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i* bting developed by a crosscut tunnel, SU66ESTED MINING COMMISSION
which has been driven 125 feet. Its face 
is still about 100 feet trom the ledge.
The outcrop is large and the ore of high 
grade. There has not been enough work 
done on the surface to determine the 
width of the ledge.

J. W. Astley and A -J- McMillan, .of 
the Snowshoe, were in Grand Forks 

i last week in conection with the ship
ments now being made from that prop
erty to the local smelter, but beyond say
ing that the results were satisfactory,
they did not care to talk for publication. There will be a meeting of the execu- 
Xhe property is now shipping steadily committee of the Associated Boards **
and will undoubtedly continue to do so _ . . , _ . . . , „for some time of Trade of British Columbia at Nelson

P. Porter, one of the heavy owners of on Dec. 12, in the evening at 8 o’clock, 
the Betts and Hesperus group, on Hardy The executive committee consists of the 
maintain, was in Grand Forks recently, president* J. Roderick Robertson of 
looking after some business connected son, and the presidents of each of the 
with the letting Of a contract for a large affiliated boards, who are J. W. H.

' Smythe, Cranbrook; H. Bentley, Ferme;
J. A. Harvey, Fort Steele; J. Gibb, Gold
en; T. W. Holland, Grand Forks; C. S. 
Galloway, Greenwood; N. J. Hopkins, 
Kamloops; G. O. Buchanan, Kaslo; J.
C. Drewry, Moyie; G. B. Holt, Nelson;
G. W. Rumberger, Phoenix; H. A. 
Brown, Revelstoke ; C. O. Lalonde, Ross
land; E. P. Topping, Trail,- and G. A. 
Henderson, Vernon.

The constitution and by-laws of the 
association say nothing on the subject of 
proxies, but it is presumed that if the 
president of any board is unable to at
tend this meeting that be can be repre
sented by proxy from hie own board.

The meeting has been called at the 
request of G. 0. Buchanan of Kaslo to 
consider the following propositions:

First. Shall the association approve the 
proposal of the honorable the minister 
of the* interior for the "appointment of a 
special commission to enquire into the re
lations of the publjc policy of the Do
minion to the mining industry, including 
the transportation, smelting, refining and 
marketing the ores and their products.

Second. Shall the association take any 
special steps toward the presentation to 
such commission (if appointed) of facts 
or arguments or specific suggestions.

Third. Shall the association ask to be 
allowed to nominate one or more of the 
members of the commission?

Fourth. Such other ‘business as may 
properly come before it.

In this, connection Mr. Buchanan has 
suggested a draft of two letters as fol-

Mon Clifford Sifton, Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa. Sir: Referring to the 
published report of your statements made 
in Vancouver to the effect that you would 
recommend to the government the ap
pointment of a special commission to re
port upon, the subjects of mining, smelt
ing and refining of ores, and the rela-

MEETING OF ASSOCIATED BOARDS 
OF TRADE AT NELSON. 7

< i MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS i:
: i$ I$Hon. Clifford Sifton’s Proposals as to the 

Smelting and Refining Industries and 
the Customs Tariff.* i AND MININGLate nintng News from the Boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 

East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flldway and Other Districts

*■

Monday Sales.
. , . White Bear, 1,000 at 3 34c; 1,000 at

A Flurry of Conaderable Magnitude m 3 ^ 1000 at 3 1>0Q0 at 3 68c;
White Bear Shares. 1)000 at 3 6-Sc; 1,000 at 3 5-8c; 1,000 at

, , 3 l-2c; 1,000 at 3 l-2c; 5,000 at 3 l-2c; 3,000
The past week in the stock market has at 33^,. 4,000 at 4c; 3,000 at 3 7-8c; Ram- 

witnesae one of those flurries which ever bler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26 l-2c. Giant, 1,000
at 2 l-4c. Total sales 26,000.

Tuesday’s Sales.

WEEKLY STOCK MARKET.
Ii,e Widespread prevalence of the late but with what success cannot be learned, 

pjld weather seems to have played havoc It is reported by outsiders not connected
,jth the rawhiding of ore over the snow, with the mine that ore has been en-
,bich commenced last month. On the countered,, in several places, 
other hand the quantity of snow which It Werns quite evident that the Handi
ly fallen, especially in the Fardeau’ ton brothers have at last been rewarded 
tuuntry, has been such as to prevent the for their persistent hard work on "Pal-
compktion of the C. P. R. survey into mer mountain, says the Herald. Last
that country, which up to recently has Monday John Hamilton was in town 

with a view of putting with some samples of lead-copper ore 
taken at 30 feet of depth in the shaft on 
the Belleville mineral claim, and six feet 
from the footwall. The specimens shown 
by Mr. Hamilton are magnificent ones, 
and give every evidence of a rich vein. 
On this property is a 250-foot tunnel and 
a 30-foot shaft. The strike was made in 
a 12-foot drift in the shaft, and four feet 
of solid ore is exposed. On the footwall 
there is three feet of gouge richly miner
alized. On the face of the drift copper 
carbonates characterize the showing, and 
on the surface there is more promising 
evidence of zinc. The lead has been cut 
12 feet already, but they cannot yet tell 
how wide it is, as there is no hanging wall 
yet in sight. They will keep on drifting 
to determine definitely the. width of the 

The Iron Mask and the Copper King. lead.
Work on the Python.

Good progress continues to be made 
with the Python tunnel.

The new hoisting and pumping engine 
at the Iron Mask is working like a 
charm, says the Standard. Yesterday the 
Hon. Clarke Wallace visited this prop
erty in company with Cant. Argali, M. E., 
the manager, and A. D. Macinf/re, Tv.e 
Hon Clarke Wallace was heavily inter
ested in this property Before :t was sold 
to the B. C. Exploring Syndic ire. and 
was both greatly surprised and pleased 
at the transformation that has taken 
place in the last three months.

The Copper King at Cherry Creek has 
been started up under the direction of 
Messrs. Redman A Outhett, who are 
forming a limited liability company tp 
take over the property. We understand 
that the first issue of the stock lias been 
guaranteed by local people and 
Deny is to be formed :qrtne4u.,,«!g^»n4-. 
shares will be put on the’market lii Eng
land and the East, as Well as locally.
This prospect is one ot the riche it in this 
part of the country, and under wise a .id 
able direction by Mr. J. Redman, M. E., 
of the above firm, it will soon demon
strate its wonderful richness and capabili
ties. We will give a short history and 
description of this mine in our 
issue.

:amount of work to be done on that prop
erty. It is reported that the new work 
will consist of a long tunnel to tap the 
lead, but Mr. Porter was unwilling to 
make any definite announcements until 
the matter was finally decided.

The properties of the Dominion Copper 
company—the Brooklyn, Stem winder, 
Idaho, etc.,—it is now given out are to 
be in operation on or before January 1st, 
says the Pioneer. Rumors in regard to 
these big mines have been current for 
some time, but little credence has been 
placed in them, and wisely. But now it 
really, appears that tlose interested in 
these mines, which lie in the heart ot 
Phoenix and have been id* since iast 
March, are determined to resume opera
tions.

The machinery has been instilled at the 
Carmi mine, and is working successfully. 
It is not yet know how many men will 
be employed at the property during the 
winter. This will largely depend upon 
whether the road is completed in order 
to admit of ore being hauled to Midway 
for shipment to the pyritic smelter. The 
management of the mine has just complet
ed a sleigh road from the mine to a point 
opposite Rendell, and will continue it 
to meet with the West Forte wagon road 
should the survey party get within rea
sonable distance in the near future.

The Bodie mine on Toroda creek is to 
be worked on an extensive scale during 
the coming winter. The shaft will be con
tinued down until it intersects the tunnel 
to ventilate the mine. The main tunnel 
bas been driven 325 feet, and is being 
pushed albout three feet each 24 hours. 
There are some stringers of quartz in 
the face of the tunnel, and it seems 
quite probable that the ledge may be, 
cut at any time, though it may be possi
ble that it is yet 30 or 40 feet away.

Lest week the Snowshoe entered the 
list ef the steady shippers from Phoenix 
camp. On Tuesday the railway gang rom

and anon crop up.
This time it was a flurry in White Bear,

caused by the fact that the ledge on tue white Bear, 12,000 at 4, 10,000 at 3 3-4, 
350-foot level had been pierced by. means 5,000 at 3 34, 1,000 at 3 34, 10,000 at 4, 
ot the diamond drill. The ledge tound is *,000 at 3 34, 8,000 at3 ^8, 500 at 3 7-8,

500 at 3 7-8; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26, 
... U1 , 1,000 at 26; Tamarac, 500 at 4 84, 500 at 5; 

Le Roi vein, which runs through the Black Giant> ^qoO at 2 36. Total sales, 72,000 
Bear, and across the northern portion of 1 
the White Bear. Brokers say that the de
mand for the stock was very large in To
ronto, Spokane and Rossland, and: ltmes- 
tunited that fully half a million shares 
changed hands during the past week, 
a considerable number were purchased be
fore tne find of the ledge was made. The 
intention of the company is to extend the 
north drift on the 350 foot level to the ’ at 27 14. 
lodge, and then to drift along the ledge.
Tenders for this work have already been 
called for, and the contract will be 
let today. It is evident that insiders 
are buying largely and this would indicate 
that they regard the find as one of import-

been in progress 
ln the railroad some time next year. 
Notwithstanding the lateness of the sea- 
jon strikes have been recorded in several 
districts, notably near Cranbrook on Pal
mer mountain, and in the Slocan, where 
the Monitor and the Bismarck are both 
doing -remarkably well. The latest reports 
oi the Payne mine are eminently satis
factory to all believers in the Slocan, hnd 
show what a really great property this 
js The Lardeau is still energetic, and the 
Nettie L. is developing rapidly.

In the Boundary some notes on the 
mines in Bodie camp are worthy of men-

;

!
jsupposed to be the south branch of the

■hares.
:Wednesday’s Sales.

Tamarac, 1,000 at 4 34; Homestake, 500 at 
1 cent, 500 at 1 cent; White Bear, 10,000 
at 3 34, 5,000 at 3 7-8, 5,000 at 3 7-8, 5,000 
at 3 7-8, 10,000 at 4; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 
at 25 34, l,O0D at 26; Giant, 3,000 at 2 3-8. 
Total sales, 43,000 shares.

Rambler-Cariboo, 5,000, buyer 60 days,

as

1
tion.

KAMLOOPS.

J. L WHITNEY & Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks is 
British Colnmlrla and Washington 

Write or wire

THE SLOCAN.

‘“ike sales for the week ending yesterday 
by days were as follows:

Thursday .
Friday ....
Saturday ..
Monday ...
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

The Payne Mine—The Bismarck—Other 
Properties.

The Speculator will ship in January.
The Chapleau has closed its office at 

Slocan City.
The Chapleau mill will commence run

ning this week.
A store and a new bunk house are to 

be built at the Arlington.
The Chapleau company has bought the 

Clyde fraction for $2,000.
A carload of high grade galena is being 

shipped from the Slocan Chiet.
More than 4,000 tons of ore have been 

shipped this year from Slocan Lake ports.
Jhmes Croft’s pack train is busy this 

week packing winter supplies to the Cal
ifornia.

ROSSLAND, *.Columbia Ave.... 11,500 
.. 19,500 
.. 18,500 
, 26,000 

72,000 
.. 48,000

IORE BODIES FOUND.

Claim Made by the Management of the 
White Bear. V

Ç-,) 195,500
100,950

The management of the White Bear yes
terday gave the following authoritative

Total ■
Total for preceding week

There were 144,000 shares of W bite Bear statement to a Miner reporter in regard to 
sold on this market during the wek, and t^e recent gn(js made on that propel ty: 
the price advanced from 3 to 4 cents lhe
three heaviest days were Monday, Tues- , - .
day nnd Wednesday. On Monday 23,000 | Tuesday night of this w;ek. It has oeen 
were sold, on Tuesday 67,000, and yester- both satisfactory and sucretiV inasm u h

“The diamond drilling was finished on
’

m
lie com-

I am directed by the -------
cil of onr association to request that ta 
the event of the appointment of eueh com
mission that this association be allowed 
to submit for the consideration. of the 
government the names of a certain num
ber of gentlemen from amongst whom 
the government will select at least one 
for membership in such commission.

The ground of onr request is that from 
our personal contact with and interest 
in the mining and collateral industries, 
and from the frequent consideration giv
en by our association to the problem to 
be dealt with by such commission, we 
are, we thank, in a position to nominate 
men peculiarly well qualified to sit np°n 
such commission.

bury creek, win st 
during the winter.

Ore is being rawhided from the Hewett 
to the wagon road. More than 4,660 sacks 
are ready for shipment.

Ten inches of ore was struck in No. 3 
tunnel of the Monitor last week. This 
mine will ship steadily from Three Forks 
all winter.

Last week the Enterprise shipped * 
tons, and the Arlington 40. For the week 
ending last Thursday the Whitewater 
shipped 239 tons.

Work was started Monday on the Early 
Bird, on Ten Mile, Ed Smith and C. 
H. Abercrombie making the starter.

J. M. Benedum and C. H. Abercrom
bie have taken a lease and bond upon the 
Early Bird. This property is a short dis
tance up Ten MÙe creek, and contains 
dry ore.

Palma Angrignon has the contract for 
hauling the Hartney ore to New Denver. 
He will build a stable at the mine and 
commence rawhiding to the wagon road 
this week.

All rawhiding is over at the Hewett for 
the present, the thaw having played 
havoc with the work. Part of two car
loads of ore were brought down and the 
ore is piled on the dock waiting for the 
season to begin again.

A shipment of 17 tons was made from 
the Bismarck in September, while at this 
moment there are between 800 and 1,000 
sacks at the mine or in packer’s hands. 
Recent assays go: Galena, 293 ounceaÇ 
silver, 72.5 per cent lead; carbonates, 
from 143 to 206 ounces silver, 10 per cent 
lead. At the present moment galena 
predominates in the shaft.

The British Columbia Enterprise, Lim
ited, informs us that the company has 
exercised an option upon the Mountain 
Consolidate Silver-Lead property, situat
ed at Sandon, in the Slocan district of 
British Columbia, which has been favor-', 
ably reported on by Mr. F. G. Graham 
and Mr. Leslie Hill, in view of whose re
ports the directors decided to acquire the 
property.

As to the quality of ore, the Payne is 
said to be one of the best mines in the 
country, says the Kootenaian. The net 

ton is about $65. Some tons

IP in Toronto, where a great deal more ot , tne norm crosscut on J™1 
the shares were disposed of than here. in a northerly direction. The first ore

Centre Star is in fair shape, andone sale hody wag found after 50 feet of drilling, 
was made during the week of 500 shares 
at $1.531-2. Yesterday on the board it 
was quoted at $1.50 asked and $1.42 bid.

There were 25,500 shares of Rambler-Car- | “The second ore body was located when 
iboo handled during the week. The price about 200 feet in. It is ten feet wide 
at the opening of the week was from 25 to and 0f the same character as the first 
251-2 cents. On Monday it sold as high [edge found. The assays obtained are 
as 281-2 cents, and yesterday it sold at satisfactory. There is no reasonable 
from 25 34 to 26 cents. An option for doubt that either one or both of the 
60 days was sold yesterday on 5,000 at . iedges are the western extension of the 
2714 cents. I Le Roi veins. A contract will be let to-

One thousand shares of Evening Star day for 400 feet of drifting and crosscut- 
sold during the week for 4 3-4 cents. ting. The north crosscut w’fl be coctin-

Uiant changed hands during the week ue(j until the veins are encountered and 
to the extent of 11,000 shares. The price the veins will be drifted on. Work will 
opened at the beginning of the week at ^ commenced tomorrow -and will be 
21-2 cents, fell to 2 14 and yesterday it pudled/.
was firm at 2 38 cents. Nothing has been <phe management expects to be able to 
heard lately of the option which the Miner | ma^e ^rla} shipments by the first of Feb- 
Graves syndicate was supposed to have on , ruarJ,; as
the Giant. 1 reached by that time.

St. Eimo is firm at 3 cents, 5U0 selling . ,j^e management has the greatest oon- 
at that figure. fidence in the property and states that

Winnipeg is worth 3 14, 1,000 selling tor there are ampie funds in the treasury 
that figure.

Four thousand Tamarac were sold. It 
opened at 5 cents, but toward the middle 
and end of the week it weakened a quarter 
of a cent, and yesterday it closed at 4 34 
cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange:

management for sending ont ore. Six 
cars, or an average of two cars daily, 
were sent out last week, and it is expect
ed that shipments from now on will be 
continuous. He Snowshoe ore is being 
taken to the Granby smelter at; Grand 
Forks for treatment. That now being 
shipped is taken from the drifts and 
winze in the railway tunnel. The manage
ment of the mine is well pleased with 
the values being obtained thus far. The 
•possibilities of more extensive operations 
being carried out in the near future are 
very strong.

A. A. Munroe, of the firm of.Munroe A 
Munroe, is now in the district, says the 
advance. Mr. Munroe, in company with 
a number of other capitalists, has ac
quired all the properties of the Mot ".real 
Boundary Creek Company. The new cem- 
pany will be known as the Mntrvtl end 
Boston Company, Limited, with a capi
talization of $3,060,000, divided into $5 
shares. The syndicate is putting up the 
necessary money to place the group oft 
a shipping basis. The people whom Mr. 
Munroe represents, believing that the 
Sunset group was too good a property 
to be sacrificed because of unfavorable 
conditions in the east, decided to in
vest sufficient money to place the mine 
on the list of regular shippers. The force 
at the Sunset will be increased immedi
ately. With a large plant on the ground 
they hope to make a big showing in a 
short time.

ip: <
It is two feet wide and the ore is almost
solid pyrrhotite.

next

LARDEAU.

Busy Work on Fish Creek—The Triune 
and the Nettie L.

pushing develop-The Harvey boys are 
ment work on their properties.

Contracts are being pushed 
the Black Bear and Wide West proper-

ahead OP
Hon. R .8. Fielding, M. P„ Minister 

of Finance. Sir: On behalf.of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Eastern Brit
ish Columbia, I beg to bring to your at
tention a report published in the Daily 
Province of Vancouver, of date of Nov. 
25, 1900. In the report the Hon. Mr. 
Sifton is reported as intimating that a 
special commission will be appointed by 
the Dominion government to investigate 
and report upon the business of mining, 
smelting and refining ores within Canada, 
together with all collateral subjects, such 
is the transportation and marketing of the 
product and the relations thereto of the 
customs tariff.

Such commission to sit immediately and 
report to the coming session of parlia
ment with a view to governmental ac
tion upon such report within one year..

There are some features of the tariff 
affecting the mining industry which our 
association has desired to have brought 
to your notice before the assembly of the 
approaching session of parliament. In the 
event of the adoption by the government 
of the .policy outlined by Mr. Sifton, viz., 
the creation of a commission to which all 
such questions would be referred, I beg 
to enquire if you would be prepared to 
await the report of the commission and 
to embody the results of its labors (if the 

shall be acceptable to the govem-

Several tons of Beatrice ore, which t ad 
been distributed along the trail last v in
ter, is now being rawhided "nto 1 -omcplix- 

Foreman Sharpe, who had charge of 
the Canadian Lardeau up

}both veins -will have been

the work on 
the North F’ork during the summer, now 
has men working on the Eclipse.

The Triune Fraction is located on the 
Silver Cup hill on the south fork of the 
Lardeau and is situated on the famous 
Triune lead, in fact it is the adjoining 
claim to the famous Triune ’ mine, which 
is now the talk of the whole district. 
There are a number of wonderful claims 
located on this same mineral belt, such 
as the Nettie L„ Brow, Towser, Silver 
Cup, Triune, Triune No. 2 and Cromwell. 
The’ owners while doing prospecting work 

the property discovered a fine lead 
from three to four feet in width and 
well mineralized throughout, and one of 
the owners chipped a piece from the sur
face and brought down same to Assayer 
Shannoin, getting returns of $14 in gold 
and $10.07 in silver, besides copper and 
lead.

Conversation with people who ihiave 
the Néttie L. lately has a very brac- 

one’s faith in the district.

for the prosecution of the development 
work . i

_ EUREKA LODE.

Values Are in Tellundes Which Ca* Be 
Reduced With Cyanide. /

The rush into the Kettle river coun
try last spring was caused by the re
ports of remarkably large assays from 
specimens taken from properties on the 
Eureka lode. The values were found in 
tellurides and the returns from the first 
assays were so large that it was behoved 
the district would prove a bonanza -camp. 
This did not turn out to be case by 
any means, and many of the locations 
made under the excitement have not bad 
a hole drilled in them and will lapse next 
year unless the assessment is paid in cash. 
Apparently the first shot •or two ^ on the 
Eureka lode were in a pocket which car
ried high value, for since that time, so 
far as the Tribune is aware, no big strikes 
have been made. The vein known as the 
Eureka lode is a remarkable formation. 
At the only point where development has 
been done a crosscut was was driven 41 
feet through ore without encountering 
the footwall and at many other points it 
can he seen that the width quite equals 
this for a .long distance. Naturally the 

is low grade, $5 Ibemg probably a fair 
average for the big vein, and the tellur
ides are not amenable to free milling 
treatment. Mr. Brock, the official ot the 
Dominion government who spent the sum
mer in the country as mineralogist with 
the topographical survey, examined the 
ore carefully and expressed the opinion 
that it could be easily and economically 
reduced by cyaniding. The evanide sys
tem can be carried on at a low cost and 
it is, therefore, riot at all unlikely that 
the bic ledge of telluride ore may yet be 
worked at a good profit. When the first 
reports of the country arrived a number 
of prospectors made haste to get in on 
the ground floor and the ledge was 
staked for two and a half miles.

Green Mountain Min*.

'm•.«ns
$6 03 $4 SO

BID

5.tM>;ë<nV.V.V.V.V.
Big Threr...........................
Black Tai)»....... ..._»»»««•
Brandon & volden Crown
California t........................
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Cariboo(Camg, McKinney),....
Centre Star........ . .... .................
Crow* Not Pass Coal ............. Si6
Deer Trail No. *.........................
Evening Star," [assess paid].......
Slant .... ......... ..«anaan.
Homeatake [assess, paid]......SSmSX (asses paid).............
to» Con......( XTL-t....
fnmbo..................
Zing (Oto Denoro)....
Enob Hill----- ----------
tone Pine ..................
Minnehaha ...................

Morrison.................... .
Mountain Lion....~....
North Star [Bas*. Kootenayl... $i
Novelty....................................... ?Otanogan (assess, paid]
Old Ironsides..................
Payne............ ..............................
Peoria Mines........................

Maud..

iIkTHE NORTHPORT SMELTER.
-n 9II

Completion of the Great Stack—Works 
Waiting for the Machinery.

The great stack of the Northport Re
duction works which, together with the 
dust chamber, has taken up nearly one 
million bricks, has been completed. It 
is in the neighborhood of 200 feet high. 
It is expected that the remainder of the 
proposed additions to the capacity of the 
smelter will have been finished by the 
end of this month. Some delay :s being 
caused by the non-arrival of machinery 
which has been ordered for some time, 
but which as yet is not upon the ground.

7
6 5

7*
6o

$1 41 ISO »

4*
2?i

seen
ing effect on 
With regard to the amount of oi* in 
sight, all who have seen it say that Man
ager Poole will have no difficulty in mak
ing his 1,100 ton shipment. As he him
self says, the amount of ore sent to the 
smelter this winter wdl be governed by 
by the ability of the freighters to take 
it away. Rawhiding is in full swing, but 
it will be some time before the 200.ton 
start of the miners is materially dimin
ished. It is said, and there is no reason 
to doubt the accuracy of the statement, 
that this property could easily turn out 

Tay with present develop-

same
ment) in the tariff legislation to be rec
ommended to parliament during the ses
sion of 1901. •

The adoption of that course would af
ford satisfaction to our association and 
think, to, of the mining communities 
which we represent.

»Xaverage per 
excelled this, and have given returns 

high as $400, while others have gone 
much lower than the average. The mon
thly payroll is about $11,000. At present 
the main development is being centered 

No. 8 tunnel, which is being run

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

G. W. Brown Is Ready to Meet Kid Brady 
of San Francisco.

as
96

2%
•u 46A SHOOTING CASE.

Mrs. Margaret Jones Is Accused of Hav
ing Shot a Valuable Collie Dog.

James Vf. Ferriçr, who is a rancher 
out near the Lily May mine and who is 
a neighbor of Mns. Margaret Jones, whose 
husband is running a milk ranch in the 
same vicinity, came before the police 
court yesterday morning charging Mrs. 
Jones with shooting » valuable collie 
dog which belonged to him. Mrs. Jones 
denied the charge. Some evidence was 
taken in the matter and the case was 
postponed for Friday next.

upon m
to tap the lead at the 800-foot level. The 
tunnel is in about 900 feet, and it is ex
pected that the lead will he tapped when 
it has been pushed from 160 to 150 feet 
farther. The work is being pushed by 
three shifts and the aid of machine drills, 
a compressor having been put in . last 
June. Although the rock is exceedingly 
hard the tunnel is being driven at the 
rate of 10 feet per day. When the lead 
is reached, which will probably be during 
the latter part of next month, a raise 
will be made to connect No. 8 with No. 
5 tunnej, from which the main bulk of 

is being taken.

86 70 oreGeorge Washington Brown, the colored 
champion of British Columbia, yesterday 
stated that he was willing to accept the 
challenge ot Kid Brady of San Francisco. 
Mr. Brown will be at the Windsor hotel 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock for the purpose 
of arranging the details of the contest wit 
Mr. Brady. The latter is said to have had 
some considerable experience in the ring, 
and looks like a lively and game pugilist. 
As for Brown, he has won one contest and 
made a draw in two other fistic encoun
ters. With this experience he wilt doubt
less render a good account of himselt.
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,> Thursday’s Sales. 1

White Bear, 1000 at ,3c., 3000 at 3 l-8c.; 
Centre Star, 500 at $1.53 l-2c.; Rambhw- 

British Columbia Inventors. Cariboo, 1000 at 25 l-2c., 5000 at 25c.; Bv-
The Canadian patent office record for ening Stir, 1000 at 4 34.C 

August shows that 306 patents were issued Friday’s Sales.
The scores for the opera “Pinafore,” during the month, of which number 29 „ t om. y)00 at 25 l-2c.,

which were sent for by the society a fort- were «segued ti? manufacturing firms d 3^ . Giant, 2000 at 2 l-2c„ 2000
night ago, have now arrived, and the first others before the grants were m 1 „ nnrst*at 2 l-2c.* tit. Elmo, 500 at

The Maud West, which adjoins the rehearsal is called for Tuesday evening at British Columbia inventors ? ? vvhite Bear 5000 at 3c.
Bodie on the south, is still driving its g o’clock, in the opera house. It is hoped were: C. E. Miller, Nelson, a rubber sh ., 
crosscut tunnel. It is in over 250 feet. that aH those intending * take part in having a leather sole and heel so attached Saturday’s Sales.
It is uncertain how much further it will jhe opera will attend this rehearsal, as a as to protect the upper; G. A. timith, A - Rambler.Cariboo, 1000 at 26c., M00 at 
have to be run to reach the ledge, but good attendancethe first will very berm, drt>* with d®ta<*^ ^ 500 «t 26c., 3000 at 26 l-2c.; White
it is believed that not more than 50 feet materially >*Mr SST-in getting through B. C. Riblet, Nelson. f° 5000 at 3c., 5000 at 3 l-8c.; Winni-

necessary work. thcacorecan be ™^T£2^k |f£m00 at 3 14c.; Tamarac 2060 at 5c.

■Î»EAST KOOTENAY.

Diamond Drill Work—The Bsteila—Strike 
on Palmer Mountain.

Al. Jones has a small force at work de
veloping the Greenhorn Fraction.

Paul Handley, who has the contract 
for hauling ore for the Sullivan company, 
is busy building sleighs for that purpose.

The Pollard boys, who have claima on 
Palmer mountain, adjoining the Hamil
ton boys, are running a 200-foot tunnel 
this winter on the property.

Work on the Bsteila is progressing 
rapidly. Parties from Tracy during the 
Past week say that a high grade of ore 
is being taken from the shaft.

on the Golden 
Fleece mineral claim, situate on Tracy 
creek, on Wednesday. Mr. Wfm. Forsyth 
will have charge of the work, which will 
consist of running a 100-foot tunnel.

The diamond drill is still operating un
der the management of R. O. Jennings,

’2*3* 3*4

ore

THE BOUNDARY. . IRossland Amateur Operatic Society.
Bodie Camp and Its Prospects—The 

Snowshoe, Sunset and Carmi.
The diamond drill is gradually becom-

It Is be- ,
in® appreciated in this camp, 
în-r list’d br imrnv mines and its successes 
have made it more popular than before. 
The Green Mountain mine is now using 
it at depth for exploration for veins which 
are suspected to exist near the present

Work commenced

F
I Jworkings.will be necessary.

The Oxford is a prospect of merit. It j secured at Mr.

F
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gave for At paystreak an average of over 
HO to «he ton, and from the whole face, 
four feet wide, over «24 per ton. The 
cabin is completed and Mr. Brailo will 
go out on Tuesday and take with him 
an additional miner.

Giant.—Sloping from the big etope 
tinuee and two carload of ore aggregating 
4S tons, wee sent to the smelter. The 
ore body is increasing and is now over 12 
feet in width. The open cut slope is 80 
feet in width and is about tne same 
depth. As a matter of fact the Giant 

looked better since operations were 
first commenced upon it. The soft 
weather has made the road difficult to 
haul over.

Spitzee.—Work on the Spitzee con
tinues with the usual energy ant during 
the week 22 tons of ore was sent to the 
smelter at Trail. The returns from this 
ore are said by the management to be 
satisfactory. As the work progresses the 
showing of ore continues to improve and 
the conviction is growing that the Spitzee 
when properly developed will make a 
mine. The ore «boot has been traced 
along on the surface tor a considerable 
distance.

New St. Elmo.—The north drift is in 
for a distance of 55 feet, the ledge is four 
feet in width and carries very high cop^ 
per values, some carrying between 13 and 
,14 per cent m copper, from 7 to 8 ounces 
in silver end from $5 to $11 in goll to the 
ton. In fact, all the ore that is i»*w being 
met with in the north drift is of a ship
ping grade. The south drift is in for a 
distance of 320 feet.

Northern Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
in tor a distance of 265 feet. The face of 
the drift is still in- the ledge, which 
ries fair values. The ledge is now known 
to be 12 feet in width and may be wider. 
The formation is very hard ana progress 
is therefore slow.

Green Mountain.—The drift on the 375- 
foot level has been driven for a distance of 
200 feet. Since the thaw commenced there 
has been considerable bother from water, 
which fairly pours into the workings and 
the pumps have all that they can do to 
keep the property clear.

Kootenay Mines—The Kootenay Mines 
started up again last Monday with a full 
force of men. The work in hand at the 
present is the prosecution of the vertical 
shaft below No. 6 tunnel to the 500-foot 
level below making, when completed, 1,100 
feet from the outcrop on the surface.

Douglas-H un ter. —-The work of extendi- 
ing the lower drift tunnel continues and 
ore of a good quality is being met.

Cascade—-The buildings are completed 
and a force will be put to work extending 
the tunnel some time this week.

Wallingford.—Work on the drift tunnel 
continues. Considerable ore carrying cop
per is being met.

qekxu’icate op improvement I NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN,TUB MINING RBVKW;^- A BIG SALK OP ORB.---- -,

'the St. Eugene Sell» «1,000,000 Worth of 
Ore a Year to the Guggenheim».

x>>14™ k There is little to chroniole this week in 
( the development of the mines, which are 

Pipgreasing evenly on die schemes of de
velopment laid down. It is probable that 

1 the War Eagle will again join tie list of 
shippers at ■An "eerly date, but it is more 
than probable that date will be postponed 
till well into January and may be 
pat off until the annual meeting. This 
may be predicated from tlfe tact that 
there is no hurry being displayed in the 
installment of the new system on the 
gravity shipping tramway.

A remarkable feature m the camp is the 
unanimity with which all the larger mines 
are continuing their sinking. The Koot
enay Mines are sinking the vertical shaft 
towards what will be the eleventh level 
or 1,100 feet below the outcrop, the War 
Eagle is now down 1,175 feet and is sink
ing for the 1,250-foot level. The Howland 
Great Western is sinking to the 800-foot 
level, the Le Roi No.2 is going down to 
the 800-foot level; the Le Roi is about to 
resume sinking, it is stated beyond the 
800-foot level as deep as the 2,000 feet 
point. The machinery now being installed 
on this latter mine is adequate for that 
depth of a shaft. In addition the Centre 
Star has no indication of staying at the 
level now attained in the fifth. Indica
tions notably on the War Eagle, Rosaland 
Great Western and Le Roi are such that 
it would teem to establish that with these 
mines at all events that with depth a bet
el mineralized country is, being pierced.

War Eagle.—The shaft is down 1,175 
feet and is being sunk further and is ex
pected to" reach the ninth level at 125 feet 
depth by the end of the month. Men will 
start tomorrow setting the foundations lor 
the machinery for the headworks of the 
gravity tramway. Parts of the track and 
supports have already been tom down in 
order to be rebuilt on a more scientific 
prBiciple. The development is proceeding 
satisfactorily the management report, all 
over the mine.

Evening Star.—The winze has reached a 
depth of 2/8 feet and is to be extended to 
a depth of 320 feet. A station will be 
made at a depth of 230 feet and the open
ing of the ore bodies found in the wmze 
will be commenced. This will be at a 
depth of 400 feet from the surface. In the 
winze considerable ore waa encountered 
and the management is pleased with; the 
condition of the property. Mr. George B. 
McAulay, the chief Stockholder, visited 
the Evening Star during the week.

The Output.

Mottos.
PROGRESS MADE BY CAN AD, 

THE PAST 25 YEARS.
Bluebell mineral claim, situate U th 

Trail Creek mining division ef »«— 
Kooteaay distrist.

Where located: On the west slope w 
Sophie mountain. *

Take, notice, that I, Kenneth L Be, 
net (agent for the New Goldfields cj 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No 
B48.174), free miners’ certificate No o 
31,110, intend sixty days from the dste 
hereof, to apply to the mining record» 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
the above claim. *

Whet Is doing j. 
on In.
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

1MINES The largest ore deal ever srraaged in; 
British Columbia has been consummated 
by the 8t. Eugene Consolidated Mining 
company of Moyie, by which the Messrs. 
Guggenheim A Sons, the smelter people of 
Antofogssta, Chili, contract to purchase 
«1,000,000 worth of reduced wet silver-lead 
ore per year from the Moyie mines, says 
the Nelson Miner.

The deal is of great importance, not only 
on account of its size, but owing to the 
fact that the desire of the Chili smelters 
to secure the wet silver-lead ores ot Koot
enay for fluxing purposes may 
boom in these ores..

In the past three months «150,000 of this 
ore has been shipped via the C.P.R. to 
Vancouver and by steamer to Skin Fran
cisco,! where it is transferred into other 
steamers for Chili. At the present time 
a gang ot men is engaged in sacking 1,000 
tons of the Moyie ore for shipment, uui 
there is some delay caused by the famine 
in sacks now prevalent there. The orq 
will run in its reduced state about «50 a 
ton. Next week another shipment of «150,- 
000 worth of ore will take place, in fact, 
the demand is only limited by the supply, 
and the possibility of setting the ore for
ward.

The St. Eugene mines, which are pro
ducing this vast wealth, are owned by the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate. They 
were originally owned by a Catholic priest, 
who was shown the outcropping ore body 
by an Indian. The sale of the mines by 
the priest enabled him to build exclusively 
with the money he received from the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate a hand
some church which he called the Saint Eu
gene mission. Owing to the success of 
the St. Eugene mines Moyie has sprung 
from a village to a city in a few months, 
and St. Eugene Mission is famed through
out the Kootenays.

con-* The Strength of the Parties in the 1 
ion—Contrast With British Mi 
The Press of the Country.AND MINING even

never Mr. Nicholas Flood Darin, Q.Cl 
member for Asaimbo.a, is a gentlenuJ 
possesses an interesting history. Ka 
life a war correspondent for the ii 
standard during the Franco-German I 
gle during the early 70‘», a barfîster I 
Inner Temple, London, and a corral 
ent for the Irish Tiroes, Mr. Davl 
had some considerable vxpvi tehee I 
coming to this country in 1872.

Speaking to a representative of thel 
last Monday as to the changes thal 
taken place in Canada since his ion] 
dence here of over a quarter Centura 
of the contrasts that exist betwea 
Canada of today and the OanfTia I 
he first knew, Mr. Davin said he hi 
regretted the. determination, which H 
made so long ago of binding up ti 
with the Dominion.

Mr. Davin, reverting to the coni 
that obtained in Canada 28 yearl 
•aid the Toronto of that day was di| 
to the magnificent city ot today. T hi 
dpel buildings were of wood, hv] 
Bank of Montreal had not as fine a| 
ture as It is represented by in Rossi 
the present year. The country « 
to be undecided as to its future. 1 
annexation to the United States m| 
at all uncommon, and was more I 
openly spoken of as the true solul 
the destinies of the country Air. I 
himself Sad been brought up in a Cf 
ative family in England (|rhough bj 
an Irishman), and was naturally a 
wiht the Conservative sentiment, fl 
conservatism was not the conservât) 
the old party. It was rather the cs 
aBsm of such a man as Disraeb, wi 
educated his party in the true ml 
of Conservatism which was that ol 
ress developed along the lines of ev| 
of the old lines and ideas. Coming) 
to this country, which was at til 
reason of a journey because ot ua 
health, Mr. Davin’s political oj 
would not have altogether suited t| 
line Tories as they were independen] 
observation of the development « 
tain ideas, especially manhood suffrj 
the other side of the line, made hid 
conservative than before.

It was -not until getting to like thj 
try, and after having recover1 1 lu« 
that Mr. Davin eventually made 
mind to stay here altogether nnl 
not till after having been in the c 
for four years that he begin to unde 
its politics. He believed in p-nmi- 
new countries, the necessity for will 
been admitted by the great nm ri 
omist, John Stuart Mill, v o was 
ally known to Mr. Davin n Ins 1 
days. But the protection he a ll 
was not along the line usuailv alapl 
was rather a building up of "le mi 
that required it for a certain l::iu{v] 
and often this object was "bette* ni 
by bonusing than by duty. It was <■ 
attraction tor the English capridv 
could always be dropped after a 
term of years. For instance, he b 
for British Columbia that the gove: 
should bonus refineries which after 
would be in a position to dispens 
this extraneous aid. It was because 
lieved in progress Hid because he b 
in Canada that he threw his lot w 
John Macdonald in 1876 at a time 
he was ont of power.

Contrasting the methods of pai 
taining in the Dominion and those 
had come under his observation i 
London journalist. Mr. Davin ot 
that the partv lines were drsi 
more strongly here than in the Old 
try. The consequence was that th< 
here of the Imperial parliament wi 
more sensitive to the flux and re 
public opinion than those of the ] 
ion house. There were several t 
for this. One was the patronage, 
cent member of the Imperial pare 
lately stated that he had eat for h 
stitnenev for 15 years and durit 
wtyole of that time he had not "rue 
ed for a single favor by any one 

An independent m 
here was called into line by the 
whip who merely had to query W 
the patronage of the constituency ^ 
be in his hands or in those of 
prominent man there. There wer< 
in the parties in the Old Country 
Were on the fringes and would som 
vote with their party and sons 
against it. Consequently if tin n 
the government were no", appriv 
by the country at large the majo? 
the party in power Would quick 
minish to a vanishing point, esp 
on a question of any moment. L 
men had no hesitation in voting af 
personal conVietibns Led them. Sil 
liam Vernon Harcourt had no » 
although a Liberal, in voting again 
Gladstone, and that old statesma 
no hesitation in asking a man of 
pendent views, such as Sir Willian 
non Harcourt, to join the ministry 
result was that the legislature in 
Britain was very sensitive to publie 
ion. Lately, Mr. Davin said, that 
had been more independence displa; 
the party voting in Canada. Bu 
own action in this matter had lee 
good deal of misconceptibn when 1 
ventured to vote according to hii 
opinion as to the true course to 1 
lowed rather than according to 
dictates.

Though Mr. Davin believed thi 
only true government was governmi 
Party, yet there was such a l.’i 
overdoing the matter and he was ii 
to tile belief that the party was ii 
Ida too well organized and tint 
was too much slavish vnmg.

Talking of the press, Mr. Davin Ü 
that the

VALUABLE MINING CLAIMS. power boiler, a 20-horse power h. :st. sink- 
tog pump; also a five-drill Rand compres
sor and two drills. These were installed 
to August, 1887.

And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate if 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth dav 
October, A.D., 1800. 1
10-25-llt

Are Located in the Section Just 
North of Sheep Lake.

action.
cause a

Mr. Charles Lloyd hes a number of high- 
specimens of ore which he brought 

recently from that promising mining 
tion, which lies about two miles north 

■mf Sheep creek. Some of the ore is from 
«he Clem group of claims, which is owned 

Mr. Lloyd and Ross Thompson. This 
was located in 1896. There are four

WILL SOON RESUME WORK.

American Corporation Has Sold a Large 
Block ol Treasury. KBNNETH L. BURNET.

The American Corporation, which 
the Letter, Wonder and other properties 
on Sophie mountain, intend to resume 
work on them early in the spring. A letter 
has been received from the officers "of the 
company from Cleveland, Ohio, to the ef
fect that the company has placed a large 
block of the treasury, which is the first 
that has been sold. The idlea is to use the

owns
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
located on three ledges which run 

them. The fifth, claim in the 
#eup is located to one side. One ledge 
■aiming through the Gem group is seven
fat in width and has been opened by .
» perpendicular shaft to a depth of 50 funds obtained for the purpose of develop- 
fcet- The gangue of the ledge is white *”g *he Property. The recent disclosures 
4fuartz carrying antimonial ai*ver. Assays °* an Woader Fraction is a
d*ow that it runs as high as 300 ounces 88 18 tul,y •“ feet ln
J» silver and «8 in gold to the ton. I f J* to <-he 200-

Another group in the vicinity of Sheep j,, , I*8"**
a*e is the Riamond group. This property ; J j^phtelter chum. ^
A, owned by Messrs. Lloyd Shipley and already t a , 9um of mon^ ^
■+*ajn. ,lh8re "f th?* » tlu81 group, and since the main lead was found

*“d ‘h? baa. the Wonder Fraction it feels warrant-
f?et d®fP and ty the strip- ed in issuing the first block of treasury 

°f ,t^Lle?d “mu® f°I “ ,<ÜS: ebare8- In addition to this the fact that
of 400 feet. The ledge is five feet » road has been constructed to the Velvet 

wa width and tihe gangue is a white quartz makes the group more accessible and eup- 
- swaying 90 ounces in silver and 3 per plies can be taken to it at much less coet 

copper to the ton. than formerly. The group is close to the
Tiree-quartera of a mile west from the Velvet, Portland and the Douglas-Hunter, 

Jtiimnnd group is the Ben Bolt mineral and the success being attained in these 
shim This property has a free milling properties encourges the management to 

of ore that is five feet in width proceed with the development of its
daims.

▼iolet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 
North Star mineral daims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Wœt 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin act
ing as agent for the British Columbia 
(Roseland A Slocan) Syndicate, Limited 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41,161, ini 
tend, 90 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
ender section 37, must be

northeast

car-

commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
MOO81**1 thi8 I8th dey of 0ct<>ber> A.B, 

10-18-10t

Bought the Remaining Third.

At a general meeting of the Rossland- 
Bonanza Mining company’s shareholders, 
held on Saturday evening, Mr. S. W. Hall, 
the managing director, reported that he 
had purchased for the corporation the two- 
thirds interest in the Our Hope mineral 
claim. This claim adjoins the Bonanza on 
the dip side of the ledge, jfesterday Mr. 
Hall succeeded in buying for the 
pany the remaining one-third of the Our 
Hope claim. The claim is to be surveyed 
immediately and as the nouau-v* «,.« al
ready been surveyed a crown grant for 
the two will forthwith be apphéd tor.

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.and carries ore that assays «15 in gold 
awd three ounces of silver to the ton. 

These properties ire not over four and 
half miles from the Columbia & West- 

railway and the intention is to push 
upon them m tihe spring on an ex- 

kstore scale. Mr. Lloyd is eatUdied that 
efiendopment will make the section north 
et Sheep lake very valuable. There is, 
He says, considerable ground in that vi- 

which has not as yet been staked.

Will Hold a Meeting.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
•f the Roes land-Bonanza Mining company 
will be held in the secretary’s office, pogt- 
othoe block, this evening at 8 o'clock. "A 
full attendance'is requested as businew of 
importance will come up.

Notice.

Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kooteaay district. Where located : About 
four miles southwest of Roseland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Holt, actimg 
as agent for the owners, free milter’s cer
tificate No. B. 41071, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mg recorder for a* certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose ot obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of euch certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth of Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

com-

The output for. the week has exceeded 
the 6,000-ton mark considerably, but is 
not a record nevertheless. No less than 
eight shippers are on the list for the 
week and when it is remembered that the 
Rossland Great Western and the Koote
nay mines have each ore that is ready 
to ship, the former having in its stock 
pile and bins together upwards of 1,500 
tons, it will be seen that the day when 
these mines are to join the shipping list 
cannot be much longer delayed and that 
the prospects of again breaking the record 
without straining the capacity of the 
mines is bright indeed. The shipments 
for the year are well over the 200,000 ton 
mark and bid fair to appreciably ap
proach the quarter million before thg,zpid 
of the--year.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments of the week past and for the year 
to date:

Municipal Voters.IS IN 200 FEET.

Bkmond Drill Boring in White Bear Still 
m Frogrees.

A LARDEAU TRIP.Has a Wide Ledge. The householders’ list for this year con-.
tains upward of 666 names, an increase 
33 per cent, on the total for last year, 
showing how much the residential portion 
of the population has increased under the 
present well assured conditions 01 
camp. Besides this number there are prob
ably more than as many again who enjoy 
a vote under other qualifications, and it is 
to be expected that the total municipal 
voters’ list will exceed 1,500 names.

Promising Discoveries Made Upon the 
Kingston Property.

Prof. F. R. Blochberger returned early 
this morning after an arduous and dan
gerous trip from the Lardeau, whither he 
went on important business for the King
ston Gold mines and to pay off the 
previous to his departure to Portland and 
eastern cities. He. iq|pq<jed to be back 
a week sooner but was detained in get
ting to and from the Kingston property 
on account of some heavy slides 
Seven Mile rapids and half a dozen men 
had to work very hard all day to oped 
a path, before any one could paaa Fish 
River canyon on Canyon mountain. Dur
ing the whole pf last winter was there 
not such an amount of snow as fell «he 
last week in a couple of days, but a 
couple of days of rain have not only 
cleared the lower portions of the valley, 
but have also taken four to five feet from 
the higher levels.

Prof. Blochberger reports a great deal 
of activity in the Fish River country in 
the Lardeau district, especially on Lex
ington mountain, where the rich gold- 
bearing free milling quartz veins surpass 
the keenest expectations. The Eva and 
Imperial camp miners have proven their 
properties as a much richer 
found at a depth of sixty feet than on 
the surface where sixteen men (on the 
Imperial) are busy in development work.

A strike of the greatest importance to 
the Kingston company was recently made 
by the foreman, Mr. Rowley, who dis
covered in the quartz free gold visible to 
the naked eye. This strike is all the 
more remarkable, as the vein as far as 
uncovered is over thirty feet wide, run
ning straight into the mountain, permit
ting drifting on the vein and offering a 
splendid tunnel site almost at the foot 
of t-he mountain with plenty of water and 
water power and timber for all mining 
purposes. Prof. Blochberger went over 
the property and sampled the vein and 
brought with him a V hole sack full of 
the ore, which can be seen in his office. 
About four hundred feet distant from 
this immense vein Mr. Blochberger found 
another one of about fifteen feet in width 
with ore of the same character. Besides 
these veins there are several galena veins 
traversing the Kingston property, espe
cially on the higher levels a high grade 
steel galena vein has been found of which 
assays gave high silver values.

This will he good news for a great 
many Rowland people, who are interested 
in the property adjoining the Kingston, 
namely, the Brunswick mine, as the veins 
mentioned are bound to run also through 
that property as well as into the Eva, 
and Imperial, which are all under bond 
for high figures. As there are nearly 100 
men at present employed in development 
work in the Fish Creek and Pool Creek 
valleys, during this winter, and next 
spring will most likely bring a great 
boom in that district, especially if the 
railroad, of which there has been so much 
talk, is completed next summer.

Work on the Spitzee is making good 
Jlupus. The ledge is now known to be 
.about ten feet in width, but how much 

is not known, and it is possible that 
* may be 15 or even 20 feet in width.

nice looking samples were taken out 
Sesterday. Shipmènts are being regularly

Lhe diamond drill bonne in the White 
Bear is in for a distance of about 200 feet 
from the north drift on the 350-toot level. 
The rock formation which is being passed 
through, ds becoming more stion-dy min- 
»alized and carries consilerah>e copper. 
1 rogrees has been somewhat slow during 
the past 30 feet owing to the baldness of 
the rock, wtoch taken bv me manage
ment to uraftate the pres- n e ,.i a large 
ledge. Another 150 feet will h.iw to be 
bored before the north end I'ae of the 
White Bear claim will have be n reached.

» men
WORK ON THE TAMARAC.

Winze Down 175 Feet—Tramway to Be 
Finished Jan. 10.

F. W. BOLT.

NOTICE CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice is hereby given that appKo tion 
will be made to the Legislature of th« 
Province of British Columbia at its next 
session for an act declaring that under 
and by virtue of three certain grants ol 
water rights dated the 23rd day of Decern 
her, 1897, signed by W. J. Goepel, acting 
gold commissioner, in favor of F. Aug. 
Heinze; and another grant of water rights 
dated the 30th day of March, 1898, signed 
by O. G. Dennis, gold commissioner, in 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting A 
Refining company, all of which were sub
sequently assigned by tihe said F. Aug. 
Heinze and the said ^ British Columb s 
Smelting & Refining company to Messrs. 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. Shsu- 
ghnessy, and by them assigned to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway 
pany; the said British Columbia S uthern 
Railway company is entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and singular the 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would be entitl'd to if the said 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated as a Power 
company under part 4 of the Water Claus 
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had oh. 
tained under the said part 4 of the said 
act records of said water.

Dated at Vancouver this 3rd day «I 
November, 1900.
DAVIS, MARSHALL A MACNEILL.

Solicitors for the Applicants

Notice.
Caroline mineral daim, situate in the 

Grand Forits mining division of ïste 
district.

nearLate news from the Tamarac ia.to the 
efiet that -the winze is down a distance 
wf ITS feet from the bottom of the lower 
Jtonnel, which gives it a vertical depth 
-W 300 feet. Some delay has been experi- 
—ecd in the construction of the tramway, 

it is definitely stated that it will be 
•reuipleted on Jan. 10. The company pur

shipping at least 1,000 tons of ore 
the reduction works at Silica to the 

«id that thorough experiments may be 
made and the very best method of treat
ment formulated. When this is done a 
pint will be erected at the end of the 

-frramway for the reduction of the ore. The 
management is determined to have the 
proper sort of a reduction plant and the 
preliminary experiments are to be ILor- 
mgb to the end that no mistakes shall 
tie made. .

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
150,798 
33,918 
10,762 
2,398

ROSSLAND-BONANZA.

Progress of the Work—An Adjoining 
Claim Purchased.

Le Roi ............
Centre Star ...
War Eagle __
Iron Mask __
Le Roi No. 2...
1. X. L..............
Giant................
Evening Star .. 
Monte Cristo ..
Spitzee ............
Iron Colt .........

4,060
2,145

99 ■ Where located: Near the head of 
McCrae «reek in the Christina Lake seo-135

2,371104A general meeting of the Rossland Bo
nanza shareholders was held in the seo- 
retary’s office last evening. Mr. R, W. 
Hall, the managing director, submitted a 
report describing the condition of the 
property on his last visit on November 
11th. In this report he stated that the 
tunnel was being driven a foot a day, 
that the vein was just six feet between 
walls and that he had ordered the men 
to break it in two sections, one of which 
was being piled up for shipment in the 
spring and the balance .placed in a dump 
to be concentrated at some time in the 
future,. the shipping ore averaging over 
«10 and the concentrating ore over «15 
per ton. He also stated that ihe fully ex
pected by next spring to have the mine 
m shape for the stoping and shipping of 
ore.

tion.55222
Take notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M, 

C. B 31,110. acting as agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,056, Fred Lange, F. M. 
C. B 31,065, and G. A. Paulson, F. M. U. 
D 41,031, intend, sixty days from tits date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for tine 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of euch certificate of im
provements.

Dated this let day ef November, 19W.
K. L. BURNET.

45 519
351
273

22 89
80

Total 202,111
Centre Star—Shipping is proceeding at 

the same rate from the reserve stock pile 
and from the stope on the second level. 
The former is by no means exhausted, in 
fact the bigger portion yet remains for 
removal, A good deal of work is going 
os over the surface of the mine in the 
way of extending and levelling the timber 
yard, fitting up the the framing shed and 
machine shop and a lot of minor matters. 
There was said to be some difficulty in 
the shipment of ore by means of the 
huge derrick but it is stated that the new 
steel ropes were the cause of this by 
reason of their stretching. This has been 
obviated and the cost of shipping the 
stock pile by this means is now min
imized.

6.632

corn-
ore was

THE DARDENELLES.
"SKart History and Present Condition at 

; its Properties.
11-8-lOt constituents.

At a meeting of the Dardenelles Mining 
and Milling company, limited, with heaa 
-sffices at Victdria, held on June 20th last, 
* resolved that the directors of the 

pany be empowered to borrow on be- 
Aalf of the company, on debentures, a sum 
met exceeding $45,000.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.Mr. Hall also reported that he had sec
ured the controling interest (two thirds) 
of the adjoining claims on Die dip side 
of the Bonanza vein, and his action 
approved by the directors.

The purpose for ^ sa'c _°f 25,000 shares of treasury stock 
1*ieti the money is required is: First, to was confirmed and the directors 
ïPSy »ff all the indebtedness of the com- «uthorized to sell more. The finances of 
gniy. which amounts to about «11,000; the company are in good shape and work 
second, to continue the development of the be continued throughout the winter, 

z-snine upon the lines advised by Captain *—— ■■■
."Horns and also by the manager THE CROMWELL BONDED.

It Is intended to oink a shaft for a -----------
** jMptb of about 600 feet, and then drift on Warner Miller Syndicate Secures an Op- 

*e-vem. Hue programme was carried out tion Upon It.
etoi on the lowest level drifting bas been 

' OB several hundred feet in each An agreement has been signed giving an
«- Jinection. During the drifting, ore of very option an the Cromwell mine to the 

«sod grade was encountered. Warner Miller syndicate of New York
„ ** *** se««>n of 1399, a syndicate was *n<$ others for the sum of «150,000. The 
jsiuu.il, wtiieh purchased 200,600 shares of Cromwell mine was located in September, 

company’s stock at 12 cents, out of ,89®> and when the first aeseesment work 
wfueh roonev the debenture debts of the vfaa done upon it the lead was found. 

H ^Bpany were Pai<l t° the amount of Th« ore returned assays of from «130 to 
gy additional machinery procured 8750 per ton. The principal value waa in
w *ad "the mine run until the end ot Febru- Hold. Six and a half tons shipped to the 

*7 when the company was compelled to smelter gave returns of 5.76 ounces gold 
-*«t down on account of being disappoint- an<l 18.1 ounces in silver to the ton.
<mi m the sale of a eonaderable block of The property is in close proximity to 
-■rtrric. The directors have made arrange- the Triune mine and the ledge runs clear 
-*ents whereby all the" debts owed by the ' across the entire length of the claim and 
•Unpany have been transfered to one man passes into the Cromwell fraction and the 
** "tht satisfactory arrangements for the Cromwell No. 2. What little work has 
toprorng up of the nine again can be made. \ been done on the Cromwell has exposed a 

The Dardenelles dompany was framed in ; strong ore body 28 inches in width and 
lfreember, 1896, with a capital stock of j from all appearances it is the mother lode 
H’006’000 ™ «1 shares. It was incorporât- j of that district. The mine is owned by 

m September 1896. The officers are: | Heeers. E. Morgan and James Grant of 
•Resident, Hon. Fred Peters; vice-prae- j Trout Lake City, and Edward Baltlie, A. 
■meat, Colonel S. W. Roy, Port Arthur: W■ Smith and S. J. Graham of Rossland. 
-mesetary, Wm. McGrier. Hie other di- ------------------ ------------

Notice.
Terra” Fraction 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Un Trail Creek, about 
wo îles ea t of Roesiend, between the 
‘Palo Alto” and the “Jo Jo” mineral 
isims.
Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns

end, F. M. C. No. B 30938. agent for • 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
end days after date to apply to toe 

M ning Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
s '"Crown grant” of the above claim.

And ferther take notice,- tbs; act' 
ender section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
roprovement.

Dated this 27th day of September. A. 
D., 1900, at Rossland, B. a

WM. B. TOWNSEND

"Golden mineral
mining

was

were
Le Roi—The work below in the Le Roi 

» progressing as usual. The station at 
the 500-toot level is about completed and 
a start will be made in sinking the shaft 
to lower depths this month. On the sur
face the head works are beginning to 
look like completion, although milch re
mains to be done. The sorting belts are 
m position with the exception of the 
smallest, which is nearly completed. The 
motors have arrived, although they, are 
not as yet in position. The direct acting 
hoist is being assembled in the big engine 
room, the ibed plates are in position and 
the huge crank shaft will be placed upon 
its bearings. The finishing of the assem
bly of this piece of machinery will, how
ever, probably consume the remainder of 
the month.

Roesland Great Western—The shaft is 
making good progress and the raise on 
the body of ore near the shaft at the 
WO-foot level is also well in hand. The 
connection with the compressor plant at 
the Nickel Plate has been shut down, 
but is kept in readiness as a stand-by.
The starting the underpinning of the 
Foundation of .the new 4<>drill compressor 
has been accomplished, 
piers to be built of Solid concrete and 
filled in between with rubble masonry to 
earry the foundations proper of the big 
plant. The building has been glazed and 
dosed in and is now warmed with four 
four-inch steam pipes running around the 
walls so as to prevent the froet getting 
into the concrete.

Le Roi No. 2—There is nothing new to 
report as to the progress of development 
on this mine. A little ore was shipped 
last week, but not enough to clear the 
mine of the ore which is- blocking up the 
newly started stopes. A start has not 
as yet been made in the sinking of the 
shaft so as to connect with the crosscut 
from the 900-foot level crosscut from the 
Le Roi, but this will be taken in hand 
just as soon as some needful preliminary
work is completed around the shaft. Mr w 8 Dodd left yesterday for'Win-

Rossland Bonanza—Work on the drift nipeg. 
tunnel continues and it is now in for a Mr. W. J. Robinson of the Uandian- 
distanee at 70 feet. Samples sent in from American Gold Mining company is here 
the face ef the drift on Thursday lest from Peachland on a business visit.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET 
ING.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting ef the stoekn oldens ef the Fisher 
Maiden Consolidated Mining A Smelting 
company has been duly and regularly call
ed, and will be held at RoeBland, British 
Columbia (the city where said company 
has its chief place of business in the prov
ince of British Columbia), at the office of 
Daly A Hamilton, Bank of Montreal build)- 
mg, at 2 o’clock, on the 18th day of De
cember, 1900, for the purpose of authoriz
ing the proper officers of said company 
to make, execute and deliver a mortgage 
upon the whole and every part of ite 
property for the purpose of securing the 
whole of the indebtedness due or owing 
by -said company, and to do any and1 all 
acts, matters and things neceasaey or in
cident to said purpose.

GEORGE 0. NBTTLBTON, 
Secretary.

UKKlltriVAlE UF 1MFKU YEMENI'S.

Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral claim 

situate in the Trail Cheek mining firi- 
rkm of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Bophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bnr- 
aet (agent for the Velvet (Rossland) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
tree miner’s certificate No. B 31,119, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, ts 
apply to the mining rworder for a eerti- 
iaate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim.

And further take notice that actios, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore - the issuance of suoh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day ef 
October, A.D., 1900.
16 25-llt

There are 18

We Convince of Canada waspress
improved since the day when In 
knew it. Now there were some 
Papers hat were worthy of the 
Still there was far too much colo 
The London style was for the r< 

j, not to obtrude his own opinions 
present as it were a photograph o 
he was sent to report. In Canad 
was too infrequently the case, 
many of the papers were honorai 
ceptione, and he instanced the 
and the Mail and Empire, but he t 
there was not so much partisans 
w»s displayed below the line w: 
Democratic meeting could not be 
eess from any Republican journal^ 
of view or vice versa.

NOTICE.$Br£MV\flraî:î AWAY WITH CATARRH! Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal Headache 
Relieved in 10 Minutes and Cured by 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

Here’s one of a thousand euch testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley of Buffalo, 
says: “I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is in a case 
of Catarrh, 
disease for years, but the first time I 
used this remedy it gave most delightful 
relief. I now regard myself entirely cured 
after using it for two months—8. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

Roesland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1300. 
To t. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif
fiths, intend to daim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive” mineral claim sit
uated on the west side of Sullivan sreek, 
in the Tral Creek min ng dietr.ct, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on whi* 
I have done a’l the assessment work lor 
the past three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid his 
share of the expense. This also appl es 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. Th s action is 
taken under Section 4, of Oap. 45, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Towns nd, 
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

(The property consists of six claims —ely, Dardanelles, Diamond ^ 1T’S LOATHSOME,
Asncties No. 2, Okanogan, Lady of the
lake, Bosphorus tnd Gibraltar." They are ! . ----- -------
Situated in the Dardenelles Basin, four lnstant Relief and Permanent Cure Se- 
lili'S from Sandon,. three miles by wagon cured by the Use of Dr. Agnew’» 

-seed from McGuigan station on the K. Catarrhal Powder.
Railway in the Slocan district. Here's strong evidence ot tine quickness 

On the property about 4,000 feet of de- and surene® of that wonderful remedy, 
-welopment has been done. A shaft has Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Howder- “For 
Seen hunk about 500 feet. It is stated by years I was a victim of Chrome Latarrh- 

company that previous to 1896. , tried many remedies but no cure was 
•363 1-2 tons of first-class ore shi ned to effected until i had procured ana used Dr 
smelters returned an average of 265 oz. of Agnew s Uatarrbal Powder.
-silver and 26 per cent lead, and 99 12 tons ttoh gave me instant relief", and in an m- 
of second-class ore returned 76 oz. ■ f silver credibly short while 1 was absolutely 

. and 16 per cenv lead to the ton. The cured/’^James Headiev, Dundee. N Y C7 
tpfent at the property consists of a A) home bold by Goodeve Hroe.

IT’S DISGUSTING.

I was troubld with this

KBNNETH L. BURNET.

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

First appJica-

Mr. J. W. Bryderijc mining eng|n« 
rived in the city last evening from 
Eorke. He is registered at the AU
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NICHOLAS FLOOD BAVIN, Q. C. A 1ERRIFC EXPLOSIONSTRA’IHGONA HORSE.

Lieutenant Lcckie Is Seeing Some Very 
Lively Service.

Victoria, Nov. 16.—The following letter 
has been received here from Corporal St. 
George, Strathcona’s Horse, describing 
several engagements hitherto unpublished, 
in which this Canadian regiment 
gag-id, togeiuer with the names ot some 
■British Columbia boys who have fallen, 
and the «àrcumstances attending their 
death. The letter is dated m camp about 
15 miles from Lydenburg, on the Croco
dile river in the Transvaal. The letter

Atlantic S. S.LincsBLOOD POISONING A Number of People Killed—Powerhouse 
Blown Up.

:
I • IPROGRESS MADE BY CANADA IN 

THE PAST 25 YEARS.
CHRISTMAS RATES AND SAUHMK- 

(|From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Parisian .
Allan Line—Tunisian...

Allan Line Steamers call at 
one day later.
Dominion line—Dominion.......
Dominion line—Cambroman .... Use.

FOLLOWS A WOUND IN THE KNEE 
CAUSED BY A PITCFHFORK.

Chicago, HI. ,Dec. 3.—A terrific explo
sion occurred late this afternoon at the 
Chicago A Northwestern Railway depot. 
A number of people are reported to have 
been killed and injured. The powerhouse 
of the depot is said to hare been Mown

.. Dee. V 

.. Dec.

1j),e Strength of the Parties in the Domin
ical—Contrast With British Methods. 
The Press of the Country.

Five Doctors in Consultation Gave the 
Sufferer but Little hope of Eecovery. 
How His'Life Was Saved.

was en-
up.

( | From St. John, N. B.) 
Beaver line—Lake Superior..... 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario ....

Beaver line Steamers call at 
one day later.

Later details say that four mëh and one 
boy were killed and 13 persons injured oy 
the explosion of a boiler in the power 
nouse of the Chicago A Northwestern rail
road this evening. Several ot the injured 
were so badly hurt that they died.

The dead are: A. Claman, section fore
man, killed by falling debris; unidentified 
man, about 40 years, blown through roof 
of building and fearfully mangled; uniden-

Dec. V
Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, Q.C., late 

jnember tor Asainiboia, is a gentleman who 
posaenses an interesting history. Early in 
life a war correspondent for the London 
gtandard during the Franco-German strug
gle during the early 70'», a barfiister of the 
Inner Temple, London, and a correspond
ent for the Irish Times, Mr. Davin has 
bad eome considerable capci »eute before 
coining to this country in 1872.

Speaking to a representative of the Mine, 
last Monday as to the changes that have 
taken place in Canada since his long resi
dence here of over a quarter century, and 
of the contrasts that exist between thy 
Canada of today and the Can£na which 
be first knew, Mr. Davin said he had not 
regretted the determination which he had 
made so long ago of binding up his life 
with the Dominion.

Mr. Davin, reverting to the conditions 
that obtained in Canada 28 years ago, 
,aid the Toronto of that day was different 
to the magnificent city ot today. T be prin
cipal buildings were of wood. Even the 
Rank of Montreal had not as fine a struc-

Feir Fue Fast Trails Each Way 
fliiDcapolis and St Pail

Brockville Recorder.
Among the old families :n the township 

of Augusta, in the neignboring county of 
Grenville, there is none better Known or 
more influential than loose that Dear the 
name of Bissell. The Bissells were among 
the earliest settlers in the township and 
have ever since taken an active part m tified boy, 12 years old, killed by flying 
all moves to promote it. well are. Use sub- bricks and debris.
ject of this narrative, Mr. ISilas liissell, I The injured are: John ourler, chief elec

trician of power house, skull fractured, 
internal injuries, will probably «..«, ^ — 
thony Krause badly scalded,, chest crush
ed, both elbows dislocated, mil f-robably 
die; August Beck, Mrs. August Beck, Mil
waukee, internally injured, may die; Wm, 
Bock, Sheboygan, Wie. ; Miss Et Del Beck- 

1 er, Sheboygan ; Joseph Kovelski, George 
Gillis, John Brown. Carl Peters, August 
Hottz and Eugene Kingrich.

(From New York.)
White Star Lane—Teutonic........ .. Itic. fv>
White Star lane—Germanic ..
Cunard Line—Etruria................
Canard Line—Lucania...............
American Line—New York;...

says:
"Since last Friday Strathcona’s Horse 

has undergone a daily series of exciting 
events, not devoid of great danger. On 
th 30th of August the Third Mounted Bri
gade which il composed of Strath cona’a 
Horse, the South African Light Boose, a 
composite regiment of Monuted1 infantry, 
under Major Stewart, and the Chestnut 
Battery, R. H. A., made a forced march 
over the mountain west of Watervalun- 
ven, in order to get to the nortn, and by 
destroying a bridge on the railway prevent 
the Boers trom getting away, hampered 
as they were by a number of prisoners, 
taken at various times througnout the 
war, until the rest of Boiler's column 
cou d come up. On arriving at the toot 
of the mountain nobody would believe 
that a man on horseback could ever go 
aloag the summit, but we advuuctw some 
12 mi es with field guns and wagons, our 

, obje t being to blow up a culvert m rear
ture as it is represented by m Rossland of „f a ^ 0l Boers in Watervalunden, 

I the present year. The country seemed 
I to be undecided ae to its future. Talk of 
I annexation to the United States was not 
I at all uncommon, and was more or less 

openly spoken of as the true solution of 
the destinies of the country Mr. Davin 
himself Had been brought up in a Conserv-

mtier.
Dee.' 
Dec. IE

Red Star Line—Friesland.................Dee.
N. G. Lloyd Line—Lehn....
French Line—La Gascogne..
Allan State Line—Sardinian.

(From Boston.)
Cunard line—Saxonia.......... ..
Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. Dee.

* Chicago and lilwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited* 
heated, electric lighted, with 
berth light*, compartment aleepan, 
library cars, and free chair cere is 
lately the finest train in the world.

.wee. nr
Ike 
Dee. B-

is one of the younger members of the fam
ily, who some years ago leu Canada to 
make hie home in the state of Nebraska. 
He has passed through an experience al
most unique, and considers that ne is for
tunate m being alive to tell the tale.

The story is told in Mr Biseell s own 
words is as follows : “In the autumn of 
1898 1 sustained a serious injury through 
having the tines of a pitchfork penetrate 
my lift knee. The wound apparently 
healed, but I did not enjoy the same health 
I had previous to the accident, and it wae 
but a short time before I was compelled 
to take to my bed on account oi excru
ciating pains m my limbs and stillness in 
my joints. A doctor was called in and he 
iancedy the knee three times, and then 
told me the trouble was blood poisoning. 
He treated me for some time, but I stead
ily grew worse, and finally five physicians 
were called in for consultation. My entire 
system seemed to be attected ind the 
doctors said the trouble had rescued one 
of my lungs, and that they could hold out 
but little hope of my recovery ifter re
maining in bed for eleven weeks, 1 decided 
that I would return to my old home in 
Canada. I was so much run down, and 
so weak, that it was a question whether 
I would live to reach there, but l was 
nevertheless determined to make an effort 
to do so. After a long journey Queer the 
most trying circumstances, I reicned my 
old home. I was so used up, and 
presented such an emaciated appearance 
that my friends had’ no thought that I 
would recover I continued to drag along 
in this condition for several months, when 
one day a cousin asked me why I did not 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink i ills. I was willing 
to try any medicine mat was bkely to 
cure me. and I sent for a supply of the 
pills. After I had been using the pills for 
about three weeks I felt an improvement 
in my condition. From that time I grad
ually grew better; new blood seemed 
coursing through my veins, the stillness in 
my joints disappeared, and the agonizing 
pains which had so long tortured me van
ished. I took in all ten or twelve hpxes 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 have 
no hesitation in saying that I believe they 
save9 my life, for when I returned to 
Canada 1 had no hope of recovery.

Mr. Bisiell has since îeiumed to hie old 
home at Lincoln, Neb., but the statements 
made above can be voucued for by any of 
his friends in this section, and by all of 
the neighbors in the vicinity of his old 
home.

Dr. Williams’ Piçk Pills cure such ap
parently hopeless cases as Mr. Bissell’s, 
because they make new, rich red blood, 
and thus reach the root of the trouble. 
These pills are the only medicine offered 
the public that can show a record of such 
marvellous cures after doctors had failed. 
If you are at all unwell, this me>li< me will 
restore you to health, hut be 
the genuine with the full name, “Dr .Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, ■ vn in* 
wrapper around each oox.

Dec- m

“The North-Western Line* alee 
atee double daily traîne te Sioux 
Omaha end Keanu City.

Passages arranged to and truer all 
points. For rates tickets and full ii 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A, B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Koeslued. M. C- 

W. P. F Cummings Beta. 8. 8.

X.

When you go But or Sonth uk to he 
eketed via thie fine. Tour home raral 

ciu sell you through. Foe bee deeeripUrs 
literature write

i
ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO

SB the
H. B. OOLLLNB, 

General Agent, Spokane
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.* 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. 4 N. wflj 

pat on a new feet train between Portland 
end Chicago, via Huntington. Lea vint

I

but ci> coming in sight of the culvert, an 
officer who w»“ detailed to destroy it saw 
a party of men, evidently -British prison
ers, leaving tie town along the railway 
in. the direction of Belfast. Lord Dun- 
don.ild immediately countermanded the 

„ ... t, , , , . . , ... - order for destroying the culvert and re-
■t-ve family ™ England (Ithough by birth tu to strathcona’s Horse sent Lieut, 
an Irishman), and was naturally imbued 
wiht the Conservative sentiment. But his 
conservatism was not the conservatism ot 
the old party. It was rather the conserv
atism of such a man as Disraeli, who had 
educated his party in the true meaning 

| of Conservatism which was that of prog
ress developed along the lines of evolution 
of the old lines and ideas. Coming across 
to fhis country, which was at first by 
reason of a journey because ot impaired I ‘ j 
health, Mr. Davin’s political opinions 
would not have altogether suited the old- 

I line Tories as they were independent. But 
observation of the development of cer-

3 %tip okra at 7:31 a giving erasec horn
3rom branch lines, wn arrive at Pendle 

on in time to make direct connection tot 
Il pointe east. The schedule haa been 
xranged so as to reach Chicago in thre* 
aye, or 12 hours in advance of ached uk 
eretoiore in effect. The “Special” will 
airy first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, K 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 8:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City. .
Consult the nearest ticket agent for As 

ailed information.

!

Leckie with Stigt. Lockhart, Corp. Grogan 
and Privates Williams, O’Brien, Simpson 
and McKenzie, all of Troop One, C 
Squadron, to proceed into the valley 
thousands of feet below us, and find out 
wh it the enemy was about. The expedition 
was full of risk and excitement, tor after 
four hours crawling along sheep trails, 
dragging their horses after them, the party 
fott'id themselves in a ravine on the left 

the valley and a trainload of Boers 
steaming into the village about a mile 
from them.

“To retreat up these steep walls was 
... . „ . , , impossible, and Lieut Leckie, observing

tam ideas, especiafly man hood su ftra ge, on a tann hoU9e some six hundred yards 
the other-side of the lme, made him more £rom them decided to lie low until dusk, 
conservative than before. ■ The Boers detrained, took the train be

lt was not until getting to like the conn-1 hind a few u.€ea and get fire to it They 
try, and after having recover- 1 Ins > raltli

’ill 4
'A

1J"»***

Your attention ie called to the 
Limited” trains of the “Ghjoago, 
kee A St Paul Railway.” "The oxdp 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it desirable to rids 
those trains when going to any point 
the Eastern States or Canada. They 
nect with all Transcontinental Trains 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, atrr 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
SPOKANE.

none: better
SOLID VEST1 RULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at 8L Pool, wHbom 

•flange of depot, with all train» foe OU 
«•go, Toronto, Montreal, New York uf 
all pointa west, and south.

Uom connection east and west 
at Spokane with trains sf tbs Bpskra» 
Wb 4 Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7i4i 
Leaves Spokane daily for Bast 10:16 a. a

1

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Agent, 

Portland. Oregon. 1
1■
1

f%

'SîcpS
THE FAST LINE

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agee* 

PORTIriUSet
. ... then placed some pickets on the railway

that Mr. Davm eventually made up *16 nev -r suspeting that anyone would at- 
mind to stay here altogether an 1 'I was to come down the aides ot the val-
not till after having been in the country £ Lckie’e party was actually inside 
for four years that he begin to understand (£le j.oer jjneg_ 
its politics. He believed in tro'evt on in

H. , ;•o
ii ;
mm ■... .11fa / -IWr0.R.&HIWest bound traîna make direct

, . ,, , , “ At dusk the party took possession of
new countries, tne necessity or wh'ch lad the farm house, and a guard was placed 

I been admitted by the great '■ >nt ml < eon- 
] omist, John Stuart Mill, w o was person- 
I ally known to Mr. Davm n his younger 
I days. But the protection he advoesleil .

was not along the line usually a1opt”d L |* ..\'t dawn the Boe„ an withdrew and 
I was rather a building up ot 1 be inon-tne- 
I that required it for a certain l::iii(i\l time 
I and often tlus object was bette* ■ditniicd 
I by bonueing than by duty. It was r neater 
I attraction tor the English caps’- l'ist. and

Boa for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
8* Francisco and all point» ra tb, 
Wound.

Daring the season of navigation Ekr 
bound trains connect at Duluth witk tk 
magnificent eteamebipe North-West rad 
Nerth-land, ot the Northern titeanwhij 
company line operated in connection witi 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, map-, folders 
etc, apply to any agent of the Sookan 
Falls 4 Northern railway, Kaalo 4 Sloeai 
railway, Kootenay Railway 4 Navigatiot

to ,-ee that nobody left the house to in
form the enemy, and our men slept in a 
house for the first time since leaving Ual- 1

THB ONLY DIME BAST VIA HIM 
LAKE AND DENVER

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST IOTIB

Lee me occupied the village. The astonish
ment of the lew occupants (non-combat
ants;, who remained in the vicinity may 
be imagined and still more so that of the 

... , , , . . , advai ce guard of General Pole-Carew’s
could always be dropped after - certain co|„ which arriving later in the day 
term of years For instance, he believed {onia ytmthcona’g Horse in possession 
for British Columbia that the government The officer m charge of the advance guard 
riould bonus rehnenes which after a time Qn heoring Leckie’s explanation said: 
would be m a position to dispense with * | am nanged. No matter where we
this extraneous aid. It was because he be- _r’ what we do_ you infernal titrath- 
liered in progress and because he believeu *ona a «t ahead df u*/ Mr. Leckie was 
m Unada that he threw his lot with Sir told ^ Ix>rd Lmndonald, when he started 
•John Macdonald in 1876 at a time when to wke {or British camp he liked, 
he_W3f ou^, of Power. and so he went to the main l>ody, after

Contrasting the methods of party ob-1 aggijtmg the infantry and police in search- 
tailing in the Dominion and those which ing houses m the district, where many 
had come under his observation when a cunos were obtained.
London journalist. Mr. Davin observed -'Two days taler Mr. Leckie rejoined us 
that the partv lines were drawn far qhe next advance we made was towards 
more strongly here than in the Old Coun- Lydenburg, marching along the Crocodilo 
try. The consequence was that the mem- valley. The country was far nicer and 
here of the Imperial parliament were far m0re picturesque, but it was very rough 
more sensitive to the flux and reflux of going for horses. C Squadron, being flanF- 
poblic opinion than those of the Dom:n- ere on the right, experienced many diffi- 
ion house. There were several reasons cutties in keeping their correct distance 
for this. One was the patronage. A re- from the mam body. The field gun, pom- 
rent member of the Imperial parliament poms and galloping Colt gun came into ac
utely stated that he had sat for his con- tion about nan way up the valley, as some 
stitnenev for 15 years and during the of the Boer wagons could be seen retiring 
whole of that time he had not Vneo isk-1 upward and a running action with the 
ed for a single favor by any one of his Boer rear guard was kept up until dar. 
constituents. An independent member | with little results.” 
here was called into line by the party
whip who merely had to query whether I n TCRRIRI F flmnFNT the patronage of the constituency was to n 1 L. 1X1X1U LG ALL1UGJ1 1
be in his hands or in those of some --------------
prominent man there. There were men | A diner at the Nickel Plate In 
in the parties in the Old Country which 
were on the fringes and would sometimes 
vote with their party and sometimes 
against it. Consequently if tin aits ot 
the government were no", approved of 
by the country at large the majority of
the party in power -Would quickly di-. .
minish to a vanishing point, especially ^lckel Plate, was taken by a dizziness m 
on a question of any moment. Leading the shaft and was instantly cut to pieces as 
men had no hesitation in voting as their a consequence. It seems that John Hick 
personal convictions led them. Sir Wil- who is „ experienced miner of this 
ham Vernon Harcourt had no scruple, ’ . . . . „
although a Liberal, in voting against Mr. camP, having worked in various mues, 
Gladstone, and that old statesman had came on duty last night at 11 o clo-Pt. 
no hesitation in asking a man of ’.mde- Just upon 3 a.m. Tuesday morning, after 
pendent views, such as Sir William Ver-j having prepared to blast 
non Harcourt,' to join the ministry. The
result was that the legislature in Great. . t
Britain was very sensitive to public opin- other miners, got upon the cage in the 
ion. Lately, Mr. Davin said, that there central compartment of the shaft r od 
had been more independence displayed in rang the signal to hoist. Their purpose 
the party voting in Canada But his I tQ Qn the mrface for gupper while
own action m this matter had led te a ® __ .
good deal of misconceptibn when he had the workings were clearing of the smoke 
ventured to vote according to his own of the blasting. On the way up J 
opinion as to the true course to be fol- Hickey, without warning, suddenly let 
lowed rather than according to party - of hia ^ and fea backward. His 
dictates.

Though Mr. Davin believed that the 
only true government was government by was too late. The deceased struck .nc 
party, yet there was such a t.'ing os sjde of the shaft and was instantly cut 
overdoing the matter and he was inclined tQ plece3 between the side andl the cage^ 
to tie belief that the party was m Can^ part q{ hig body was actually conveyed 
4<la too well organized and th-it tiitie T
was too much slavish viting. to the surface in the ascending cage. Tut

Talking of the press, Mr. Davin thovght other fell down to the 600-foot level, 
that the press of Canada was greatly w^ere remains were afterwards pick-
improved since the day when ho ,
knew it. Now there were some news- . . . ,,
topers hat were worthy of the name. His companions state thiSe 
Still there was far too much coloration, warning, and Dr. Kenning, who was sum- 
The London style was for the reporter m0ned to the scene if the unfortunate 

iBot th obtrude his own opinion? but to accident> was of the opinion that the 
Present as it were a photographofirhat succumbed a sudden speU of
he was sent to report. In Canada tins T At.iled"as too infrequently the case, though dizziness with the fatal result deta.led
many of tÊe papers were honorable ex- above.
replions, and he instanced the Globe ^ Tu * L known

ST "I;;."11 S

TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICF 

The Dining Car Route Via 
Y ellowatone Part

Safest sad Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pu-.man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all tetnt. la the D allée 
SUteaandCaoada.

1
■

o---
Cosnr d’Alsas Mines, Pelouse. Le 
Welle Walla, Baker City Mlaes, rnrll—M 
San Fra

mi|Cripple Creek Gold 
Bast and South Only 

net Tin Snlt Lake and Denver. 
Steamship tiekets to Barone and

F. L WHITNEY,
teral rheswigiw and Ticks' end nil 
Agent, 8L Paul, Mins.

H. A. JACKSON,
foreign eonnrrlas.Oemmerdal Agent, Spokane, Wash

I Spokane Time Bchedala. lAnhaa 
Kflectlv* May 13.1900 , Daftr

7.35 a.m. FAST MAIL—For Coeur dN 
Alenee, Parmlngton, Gar- 

ColiirE, r

and all point lor the
FAST T MAIL — From all ; 

points BAST, Baker Uly,. 
Pendleton, Wills Walls, ;
Dayton. Waitsburr, Pome- I 
roy. Moeccw. Pnllman.
Colfax. Garfield Farmlng- 
tog and Coeur d’Alênes 

KXSrRSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pnllman,
Moecow, Lewiston, Port-i 
land. Sen Francisco, BakesrX 
City and all points BAST- % 
XPBBS8—From all pemto i 
BAST, Baker City, Sen J 
Prancisce, Portland, Cblfifctt j 
Garfield and Farmington... fp.do a.

sure you get Leerea
Dnfiyni :a ÎLmm Pam m. ci Pomeroy, 

dl Walk m-
LARDEAU RAILWAYS. Baker(HUUTED.)

WHARF BTHKJST, VICTORIA.
11-1

Construction to Begin Early—The bpring 
Surveyors at Work.

To the exclusion of politics and all 
other matters, with the exception of mm- 
roc. says the Topic, railway spe :uiati->n 
takes the first place in Trout Lake. Hie 
C.P.R. surveyors are now working in the 
district and although it is not known for 
certain what their aim is, it is behaved 
beyond a doubt that the corporation em
ploying these men intends to begin rail
way construction early in the spring. 
Some differences of opinion have arisen 
as to which end will be construes 1 i br.t 
but the fact that the south-rr. end of 
the line for almost half the d;stan :e "has 
been graded, while the north in seic.ja 
has not yet been touched, will -:x -ft 1 
very strong influence on the roture move
ments of the company. It is • ”e cpinion 
of th e majority of people in here that 
the southern portion will be bmlt first 
and for the time being only to the foot 
of Trout lake, unless the K. A L. D. people 
arouse themselves to action as it is re
ported they have intentions of dqing in 
the spring. If this happens we may ex
pect to have the line constructed right 
through the Trout lake and Lardo river 
valleys to deep water at Comaplix. with a 
branch line from Trout lake to the mines 
around Ten Mile, Eight Mile and Circle 
City. It (is to be devoutly hoped 1 hat 
the rumor of K. A L. D. activity has 
foundation in fact for it would he the 
means of forcing the hand of the C.P.R. 
and cause them to open up the extremely 
rich section up the Fish river valley and 
along its numerous tributaries. This lat
ter section has created a great deal of 
attention during the past summer from 
the richness of the strikes made and the 
magnitude of the development operations 
pursued there so that there is very ' ttle 
doubt but that in building any line of 
railway through the valley of the Lardo 
river and Trout lake, that provision will 
be made for tapping the Fish river camp.

Late Sergeant-Major Elliott.

Sergeant-Major Elliott ,of the Strath- 
cona Horse, who died from dysentry at 
Pretoria nearly a month "ago, was at one 
time with the Royal Horse Artillery, but 
for several years prior to going to South 
Afriica had been living in British Colum
bia. The Victoria Times says: “He ac
quired local fame through his sword com
bats in Victoria and in Spokane with 
Baron Ivon De Maldhin, the alleged Rus
sian nobleman. The sergeant-major, at 
the time Strathcona’s Horse was enlisted, 
was residing in one of the interior cities, 
either Rossland or Nelson, and proffered 
his services with the" troop being raised 
there. Being a fine specimen of manhood 
and an experienced soldier, his offer was 
readily accepted, and he went forward 
with the contingent.”

\ f

Time Tabla No. 54.—Taking Effect Not. 1,mm.spoxAxe Tm* camn. DEFAIT.
No. il, West Bound...™—. 
No. 12, Bait Boand........
No. 3, West Bound...........
No. 4, ‘East Bound . .... 
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palousefa Lewiston " . . 
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West........
♦Local Freight Bast........

m& talk4.00 p.m.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver te Viotoeis—Daily, at 1:16 
o'clock pm., or on arrival al U.F.K. N». 1 
train.

19k-
• 1SuI2ÛO m

•Except Sunday. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. 

Ladner, Lulu rad islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 aim. Leave New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Way Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

IB '
H. P. BROWN,

STEAMER LINES.Agt. R. M. Byi. Rossland, B O.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spoknns, Wash
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent.

San Pra netaoo Portland Boats. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWOKm» 

DOCK, Portland, at 8no p. m.,
Street Wharf; Sen Francisco, at 
five day».

and from 
11.no a.

fWstantly Kil’ed in the 
Shaft.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will least 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate pointa, 
via Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each 
month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Aiberni ana 

Sound porte, on the 1st, 7th, 14th end 
20th of each month, extending latter trip* 
to Quatsino and Gape Scott.

The company reserves the right M 
changing this time table at any time with 
oat notification.

Portland-Asiatie Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN 

LAND and the principal porta of CMoa 
Japan under the direction of DodweU,
Co., general agents

Portland. Oregon

1
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
John Hickey, a miner employed at the

I
Snake River Roots.

Steamers between Xiparia and Lewiston 
Rioarta at 340 a. m. daily, returning 
Lewiston, at 7 a m. daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 
p^m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of

Fortti rough ____
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System er at 
R. ft N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside arenas, to 
kane Wash.

V*»

OPERATING
Kaalo 4 Blocan Railway 

International Navigation 4 Trading Co. 
Bedlington 4 Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

tickets and further

If
H. M. ADAMS, General 
w. e. HURL HURT

drift it A'on a
the 000-foot level, the deceased with two Schedule *f Time Pacific

Kaalo * Slocan Railway
Time

hG. A. ÜABUSTUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. B. BAXTER, SIPassenger train for Sandon and way
stations, leaves Kaalo at 8:00 1. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. ra, 
arriving at Kaalo 8:66 p. ra AND SOO LINE

WINTER SCHEDULE. First-class Sleepers on AU Traira Films 
REVELtiTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDGL-

leternetional Navigation ft Ti

spolaie fans & wmOperating sn Kootenay Lake River
S. S. INTERNATIONALcompanions made a grab for him, but it

TOURIST CARSLeaves Kaalo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way pointe 

Connects with 8. F. 4 N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

Nelson 4 Fort Sheppard R’y ÏPara Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Panl 
urdaya for Montreal and Boston, Mom 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same 
pass Reveletoke one day earlier.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail rente between all point» 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelaea 
and all intermediate points; oouneotini 
at Spdcane with the Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.

Connects at Nehon with 
Kaalo and ail Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falla with stag* 
daily for Republie, rad connecta at 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forte 
and Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900. 

Day Train.
8:00 a. m............. Spokane ........... 6:40 p.m.

11.50 a. m
7:00 a. m

( *P."S.S. ALBERTA.

Leaves Kaalo for Kuskonook rad way 
pointa at 7:00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, connecting with B. 4 N. 
Ry for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.

B. 4 N. AND K. V. R’YS.

A POINTER
for your Eastern trip ia to see that 
ticket reads via ttowas no ■■ : ■CANADIAN PACIFIC *
Trains Depart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaalo, Cascade,
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, et* 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and 
Daily, points, Kevetstoke, Mam 

end Pacific Coast, and via 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full infnnne 

tion, call on or address nearest 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, City Agt.
A. U. McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Anderson,

T. P. A.,
NeMn. B C.

Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con
necting with steamer “Alberta” at Kus
konook and returning same day.

:
Arrive.Leave. fc

... Rossland .....
........ Nelson .......
— Night Train —
.... Spokane ....
.... Rossland .... 

First-class sleepers en night train.
H. A. JACKSON,

3:10 p. m. 
7:15 p. m.Steamer» call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other pointe when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada end 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

,7:00 a.m. 
.7:00 a. m

9:45 p. m 
11:00 p. m . T

Koadsnft

E. J. Coyle;.
" A. G. P. Av 

Vancouver, Bt Wg>

Mr. John McKane, the Conservative can- 
didate, ia expected to arrive back from 
his campaigning tour today.

■Î .#Mr. J. W. Bryden, mining engineer,
from Grand

ar-
H. P. BROWN, Agent.

Somma, b. »
EGBERT IRVING, Manager, 

Ernie, B. %.
Mr. Geo 

I a visit to
rge D. Bayne has returned from 
Halcyon Springs.rived in the .city last ev 

Forks. He ^' registered At the Allan. im

• Deoembev • 1906

DBPROTKMKtfTS.

jm, situate i. th. 
divimoa ^ et We*

the west slope H

, Kenneth L. Bur- 
New Goldfield, ot 

M- C. No. 
r certificate No. g 
leys from the d*t* 
he mining recorder 
provenience, tor the
a orewn grant

fotice that action, 
t be commenced bel 
I such certificate »f

By-fourth day 0{ 

fH L. BURNTT.

improvement.

* \

Good Hope sa<f
••ms, situate in the 
Division of West

>n the 
an tain.
F. A. Wilkin, act- 

: British Columbia 
Syndicate, Limited 
I No. B 41,161, in- 
|ie date hereof, to 
Reorder for a certi- 
k for the purpose 
grant of the above

notice that action, 
Ust be commenced 
I such certificate of

r of October, A.Dn

F. A. WILKIN.

■V

northeast

PROVEMENTS.

n, situate in the 
Jivision of West 
fare located: About 
if Rowland, to the 

creek, south •£

F. W. Bolt, acting 
1, free miner's cer- 
intend, sixty day* 

o apply to the mia- 
tificate of improve- 
ise of ob taming a 
)ve claim, 
otice that action, 
: be commenced be 
such certificate of

;h day of Novem-

P. W. BOLT.

•ROVEMENTS.

lim, situate in the 
division of Yale

the head »f 
■istina Lake sec-.

k. L. Burnet, F. M. 
agent for Ed Ham- 
Fred Lange, F. M. 

L Paulson, F. M. O. 
[day* from th? date 
be mining recorder 
brovementa, for the 
crown grant of the

lotice that action, 
p be commenced be
lch certificate of im-

F November, 1966. 
.. L. BURNET.

IMPROVEMENT.

Fraction 
Trail Creek mining 
otenay district. 
Tran Creek, aoout 

is.and, between the 
s “Jo Jo” mineral

mineral

I, Wm. B. Towns- 
[90938, agent for 1 
No. B 41284, in- 
kte to apply to lee 
a certificate of lm- 

lurpoee of obtaining 
the above claim, 
no"ice, ' thst act’ »> 
t be commenced be
au ch certificate of

r of September. A. 

B. TOWNSEND

1MPKU V EMENDS.

». 1 mineral claim. 
Creek mining dSvi- 
eay district.
X the west slope of

L Kenneth L. Bur- 
[ Velvet (Rossland) 

C. No. B 45,340), 
h No. B 31,116. in
ti e date hereof, te 

keorder for a eerti- 
ps, for the purpose 
[grant of the above

notice that action, 
t be commenced be- 
auch certificate of

ky-fodrth day of.

fH L. BURNET.
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Mr. Gal.'ibtring as » private citizen, 
states that he has no recollection c-f hsv-Rossland Weekly Mner.
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Limited Liabilttt .

ing signed such a petition, bat refuses <o 
say that he did not do so. In ine words 
of the poet—

“All his mind is clouded with a doubt.”
In opposition to his uncertain attitude 

in the matter is the clear statutory dec
laration" received from Victoria that the 
name W. A. Galliher is attached to. a pe
tition from Nelson asking for a repeal of 
the eight-hour law. The case then stands 
as follows: Mr. Galliher admits having

dtterflan«HW B. KBKR

LOUDON OPTICS .
. J Wilxet, 14 Coleman Street. London. 

to bo pro optics:

Uo.. 4j Ponge St. 
SPOKANE OPTICS:

Kooir
EASTERN AO ENT :

Smaeukt Katz, 130 Temple Court, New York

THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICB ol the WBKKLV 
Rose land Miner for all points In the United 
States and nmdi is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
far all other countries Three Dollars a year—In 
variably In alvanee. The 
of the Daily Min he is «1 per month, fofor. 
oiz month» or fis for cne year, foreign $12.50

signed one petition against the set, as rep
resentative of a mining company; he does 
not remember having signed another [ cti- 
tkra, in his individual capacity against 
the law, but he will not say that he did 
not do so. His accusers produce proof 
that his name is appended in his indi
vidual capacity to such a petition and 
it seems to us that the committee was 

right in its finding yesterday that 
the charge had been proven.

It is an unfortunate position for Mr. 
Galliher to be placed in. It reflects very 
seriously on his sincerity in the whole 
campaign, because it cannot fail to cast a 
suspicion upon his veracity as a political 
candidate. We must say hat we are very 

that Mr. Galliher was not able to

alio in savance.

A QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE. very

One question upon which the election 
in this constituency will have an impor
tant Bearing, and one winch is pregnant 
with good or evil, not tot the working
men alone, but for the whole large com
munity of this province, is that of Chinese 
immigration : '1 he ardent adherents of
Mr. Galliher in dealing with thm matter 
point with a great display ot sat «taction 
to the increase of the head tax upon 
Chinese imm-grants, passed at the last 

of the house, and which was di-

sorry
disprove the charge for his own sake, be
cause While we do not believe that even 
under the most favorable circumstances he
could have won the election, with Mr. 
Foley in the field, now it is impossible 

for his most ardent supporters to
session
rectly due to the attitude taken by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. The tax until that Aime 
was $50 a head. It id now $100. The lib
érais say, an 1 very truly, tliat through
out the many years of Conservative rule, 
the most persistent efforts to obtain any 
legislation, which was oesired by the pro- 

this direction, bad failed, and 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier iSydeserving of 
gnat credit lor having doubled the tariff, 
Th»-e is no doubt some justice in the con-

even
work vigorously in his favor.

SCURRILOUS JOURNALISM.

The scumlity of which newspapers can 
be gi ilty une► r certain circumstances and 
especially dumg the heat of a political 
paig-i ja shown by the statements appear
ing in some of the Conservative journals 
of il.e constituency at the present time. 
When Mr. .VlacNeill was nominated by 
the Conservative convention as the candi
date for the riding there was nothing 
whi :a the onrans of his own party could 

ebout him that was too flattering. 
He vas an ideal candidate, we were given 
to uraerstand, from a personal an-’ a pub
lic s'andpoint With this estimate of him 
the Miner qu'te agreed. The only thing 
that we had' to say in opposition to Mr. 
AlacNeilTs candidature was that he was 
an o;. ponent of the goverenment, which we 

par y or claim for .it precedence over other j were quite certain was going to be retum- 
matters of more importance to the party le(i -6 power, and that he would' therefore 
interest. Were Mr. McKane the member not i,t. a strong representative ot the dis- 
from this constituency and persisted in tiicl. Mr. MacNeill himself took that 
querulously interrogating the government in vje v 0j t^le case when the general elec- 
regard to its proposed action in the prem- ,tion5 
ïses b would oe imputed rather to capti- before the dnv of polling that it Laurier 
ons opposition than to any real œstre to was returned it would be next to uselesq 
obta-n satist etory legislation, if, hoW- for |um to go to Ottawa and that he 
ever, Mr. Foley goes to parliament as the M wetl retire. He camel out his
member of ' e riding he will, without 1(]eu ,n this , expect, with the consent of 
incurring a charge of needless insistence ]UH sipporte-s, and it was only after a 
Una position to keep the question con- oontevence with Sir Charles Xupper, on 

in view of the government and [us 
urge them to grant ttie relief which the jumped intjp tbe field as the Conservative 
provirce desires. As a representative of substitute. Many of the Conservative pap- 
labor Mr. Fo'ey will be naturally and prop- m-g rre now iRiempting to decry Mr. Mac- 
erly given credit with understanding from y,eu 1, who toox a very sensible and very 
personal experience and observation the disinterested view of the situation, and 
evil which must continue, to increase un- x^h, looked more to the good ot the corn
ices this class of immigration ceases cn- munity than to the serving .01 his own 
tore) y or unless such an embargo la placed pop onal amibtion, with the hope of gain- 
upo 1 it as wi.l rob it of all its dangerous mg r. mpathy ana support tor Mr McKane. 
features. The electors ought to give this Some of them go to lengths which must 
ma’ter their serious consideration before alienate all intelligent and honest men of 
depositing their ballots. It is one of the theiv own p rty. One ot these is the 
great issues o’ the campaign, and! it is dis- Kamloops Standard, in the last issue of 
tin ’tiy a provincial issue, as opposed to whl .1 (November 22nd) appears the fol- 
any on which the general elections were low ug parag.-.ph in capital letters: 
foujnt out. li we do not want this prov- ’‘Galliher ti ought he had a snap with 
in ce flooded with the basest End, 01 Orien- MacNeill, but he can’t buy McKane.” 
tal f rfdom wl must send men to Ottawa

cam-Tm°e in

ten tion. But with the present govern
ment so -strongly nntrenened in power as it 
is, is at likely, unless this question is 
stant.ly kept before it, mat it will give it 
the attention which it deserves and grant 

t the 710vince any further measure of that 
relief which Cb so press in giy needed and 
tot vhich it has been clamoring eo long. 
Witn Mr. UaJiher in the house it stands 
to n Lson that he will not insist on bring-

con-

aay

mg to the tront a question whicn nngnt 
even temporarily seem to embarrass his

He had. stated openlywere over.

\\

way to the coast, that Mr. McKaneetantl

nr

Mr. MacNe il’s reputation in this prov- 
who will counteract the effect of the eenti- abo ■» is too assured and too far removed 
mêntal religionists who exercise such a abo >3 the 'n.amous vilification ot 
potent influence in the practical councils temptible provincial editor to require jus- 
of ibe country and on questions ot which tiiication at our hands. He is a gentleman 
they are in c mplete ignorance. This in- of lbs highest personal honor and had he 
fluence will never be counteracted by a stool for the constituency and been elected 
slanrl- government follower; it cannot; wo id have been regarded by all partira 
be counteracted by a violent and unrea-

a con-

n

as a man of the most sterling worth and 
mtegritjr.aonng oppositionist. Any hope which wq 

may have for aid in this matter then lies 
in returning an independent man who un
iters ands the "uestion and whoso mission 
it v.m be to insist on having it solved. 
Kuc.i a man is Mr. Foley.

A LABOR LEGISLATORS NEEDED.
A

Election day approaches and it simply 
seems to herald the selection by the elec
tors of the riding, as their representative 
in parliament, of Mr. Chris Foley, a se
lection which seems to us to be eminently 
a wise one. The Independent Labor party 
in favoring Mr. Foley’s candidature, and 
a majority of the electorate in voting for 
him, would be performing a simple act 
of justice toward a most important part 
of the community. The parliament of the 
Dominion as it will be constituted when 
it is next called to order, will contain only 
at most three representatives elected 
as Labor candidates. The Dominion of 
Canada is in what might be termed a 
chrysaUis state, as it is passing from a 
strictly agricultural1 (country into o* 

which has large industries, such as mining 
and manufacturing. These are destined 
to grow till they surpass in imtporbanoe 
the pastoral and agricultural interests. Al
ready large manufacturing and mining 
communities have been built up.

Where men in any number are em
ployed in these industries conflicts be
tween employer and employee spring up. 
On the one hand, the employer, whether 
individual or corporate, is endeavoring 
to have the work performed as cheaply 
as possible, while on the other hand the 
employee endeavors to sell his work for 
as high a price as he can get for it. 
Under the -circumstances conflicts have 
arisen which have been destructive not 
only to those directly concerned in them, 
but also to the section in which they 

These troubles, however, have

J K

THE CHARGE PROVEN.

\\ e publish this morning the finding of 
the committee appointed by Mr. J. B. 
McArthur, one of the most prominent 
Liberals in the constituency, to investi
gate the charge made by Mr. John Mc
Kane that Mr. Galliher had signed a peti
tion against the eight-hour law. The 

. elusion of the committee is that Mr. Gal- 
liher did sign the petition. The investiga- 

. tion, at which Mr. Galliher was present, 
- developed an unexpected feature of tbe 
■«tse. It will be remembered that when 
the charge was first made Mr. Galliher 
entered an unhesitating and unequivocal 
denial. Some days subsequent to this he 
stated that he had signed a petition, as 
vice-president of the Dundee Mining com
pany, allowing the implication to be draVn 
that this action was not a voluntary or e, 
and - that it did not represent his ;ndi- 
vidual opinion. In making this quasi-ad
mission Mr. Galliher accused Mr. McKane 
ef knowing the circumstances in this par
ticular, and therefore, of dealing uala-ily 
end unjustly by him in making the charge 
without reciting ,the details. It apr*»r* 
now, however, that the petition which Mr. 
McKane accuses him of having signed wss 
not tlhe one to which he appended his 
signature aa vice-president of the mining 
company, but an entirety distinct and sep
arate one, which was prepared and cir
culated among the citizens of Nelann end 
which Mr. Galliher ie charged with sign-

r con-t
¥'*

■
F

occur.

never reached the acute stage which has 
characterized them in countries Where 
the population is more congested, and 
where the number concerned in them is 
larger. Then it is that the trouble as
sumes national importance as was the 
case with the engineers’ strike in Great 
Britain a year or two since and the 
anthracite coal miners’ strike of a few 
weeks ago in Pennsylvania. Naturally, 
the people of the Dominion are inter
ested in avoiding, if it is possible, such 
troubles as these, because they are a 
serious menace to any country. What
ever government is in power should have 
in each parliament at least a few repre
sentative Labor men; men who have had 
years of experience in Labor matters and 
who possess in the fullest degree the con
fidence of the workers. Such a delegation 
in parliament, representing many thou
sands of workers and understanding with 
a thorough knowledge all the phases of 
Labor from the standpoint of the worker, 
should prove a tower of strength to the 
government. With their assistance the 
povemment could pass enactments of a 
character which would wholly or partly 
prevent Labor troubles in the future. Now 
is the time to have this done, as it is 
best to shut the stable door before the 
horse is stolen; in other words, it is wis
dom to pass laws which will prevent 
disturbances which will upset, the indus
trial and business affairs of the country 
rather than allow them to go on inter
minably through the lack of the 
of such laws or because of a want of 
knowledge in the legislative halls of the 
country to frame such acts as will prove 
effective. Mr. Foley, by his many
years of experience, by his study
of social and economic questions,
his force and vigor and by his in
timate knowledge of all the phases of the 
Labor question, is just the man to co
operate with the government in this im
portant matter, and hence his election is 
of the greatest importance to workers as 
well as to other portions of the com
munity. For these reasons he should and 
will be elected.

passage

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP

A few days ga Hon. George E. Foster 
the ex-finaoce minister, and for the past 
four years the able lieutenant in the 
House of Commons of Sir Charles Tupper, 
made the statement that there was no 
need of haste in the selection u. ■ .unser- 
vative leader. This opinion of Mr. Fos
ter will no doubt carry some weight with 
the party of which he must be recognized 
as, at least, the provisional head. It may 
be regarded, however, trom several points 
of view and it certainly bears a sinister 
as well as a prudent aspect. Mr. Foster 
is no doubt troubled by the strenuous at
tempts on the part of several members ot 
bis party to capture the leadership. We 
believe him to be truly concerned about 
the present demoralized condition of ,the 
political organization of which he is such 
an important member and we agree with 
him in the conclusion to which he must 
have been forced that, of all the prominent 
Conservatives before the people of the 
Dominion today, he himself is the only one 
who has the ability and tact to bring or
der out of chaos and establish his party 
once more on a good working basis. He 
is afflicted, however, with the idea that 
the leadership is not tor him and so many 
of the prominent Conservatives who take 
an unbiased view of the situation concur 
with him so cordially in this conclusion 
that there is very little hope of Mr. Foster 
being chosen in succession to Sir Charles 
Tupper. He naturally asks himself then 
who is to be selected for this important 
position ? It it John Haggart, or N. 
Clarke Wallace, or W. F. McLean ? Mr, 
F’oster, who has been for many years a 
member of the Conservative parliamentary 
party when men of great ability and un
questioned reputation were at its head, 
shudders to think that one of these men 
might be chosen to fill the position oc
cupied by Sir John Macdonald. He sees, 
however, that eacn one of them s making 
a most determined attempt to obtain re
cognition. He sees abo that outisde of 
them there are few aspirants and those 
tew are no better or more capable than 
they are. He, therefore, pleads tor delay 
whether it is that he cherishes the hope 
that opinion in regard to himselt may 
change or that he sees the possibility of 
some reorganizaton which may bring an 
untried man yet to the front. Why does 
he not in thie extremity look to the prov
inces ? Why does he not take example by 
the Liberals in 1896 ? In the province of 
Ontario there is today a man who has an 
unstained reputation and whose ability as 
a leader almost wrested the government of 
that province from an administration 
more solidly intrenched in power, perhaps, 
than any that Canada has ever known. 
Why at a juncture like this do not the 
Conservatives of Canada make use of the 
services of Mr. J. P. Whitney, and call 
him from the provincial to the federal 
arena? The fact that they do not, the 
fact that they may not, will be imputed to 
the still existing dissensions in the party, 
which will never be united until some such 
man is chosen.

Mr. Clarke Wallace ;s just now endeav
oring to strengthen hie claim to the posi
tion which he aspires by campaigning in 
the west. His public appearance so far, it 
is gratifying to know, have been dismal 
failures, and if anything, more than an
other, would render the election of Mr. 
McKane in this constituency impossible 
it would be the championing of his cauie 
by thb discredited' and tenth-rate machine 
politician from West York. Hb reception 
in Rossland was enough to have sat" lued
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decade since 1839-60, when the percentage 
of increase was 25.2. New York easily 
maintains its lead*ln population ot all the 
states. It is somewhat remarkable that 
three-quarters of the net increase of the 
state is due to tbe city cf New York, wh10i, 
has gained nearly a million in population 
during the decade. E*ie county, wnice 
eludes Buffalo, has gained 110,765 in po^. 
lation. Twenty-twn of the 61 counties in 
the state have decreased in population, the 
net decrease in these counties aggregating 
more than 30,000.. These are almost ex
clusively agricultural counties, excepting 
Oswego and Rensselaer, which contain the 
cities of Oswego and Troy. The census 
returns from the Empire state indicate the 
trend of the population toward the great 
cities. In 1790 the population of New 
York state was 340,120. The smallest in
crease in any decade was 230,313, from 
1830 to 1840. In seven of the eleven dec
ades since 1790 the Increase of New York 
has exceeded half a million, in five of j 
these it has exceeded 700,000, the three 
largest be'ug 1820-30, 826,497; 1880-90, 914,. 
682; and 1890-1900, 1,270,159.

LAST MEETINGhim that he had better take the first train 
for the east, bat he mi gifted with that 
want of sensitiveni 
of hia stamp recognizing that they are not 
wanted and accordingly we may expect 
him to insist on making other speeches 
in the constituency to the injur ■ of the 
chances of tbe candidate tor which ne pro
fesses to be working.

home production was better, more whole
some and cleaner. In accomplishing this 
desirable result alone Sullivan * Gilbert 
deserve the gratitude ot the English 
speaking people. /That these operas will 
live and be performed for a long time is 
certain, too; at least this will be the case 
with one or two of them. Sir Arthur also 
showed strength in oratorio and sacred 
music, some ot ’-yhich will linger as long 
as his operas will.

It is safe to say that the late Charles 
P. Hoyt made more people laugh than 
any other playwright of his time in the 
United States. He was cast in even a 
less serious mold than Sir Arthur Sulli
van. His humor was of the lightest kind 
and he seized the everyday incidents of 
hotel, political, social or railway life and 
out of them constructed dramas full of 
humorous- scenes and situations that 
would make even Oom Paul Kruger laugh 
at the present time. His “Rag Baby,” 
“Trip Trough Chinatown,” and his “Raz
zie Dazzle,” though made of the most 
ephemeral materials, still they have made 
the most solemn and sad guffaw like as 
though they had never known car.,1 or 
sorrow in all their lives. He created a 
form of the drama never seen before, but 
which was highly entertaining and which 
is likely to disappear quickly, now that 
its originator has passed from his sphere 
of laughter-making.

There are a number of individuals in 
this world who could have been better 
spared then either Sir A.thur Sullivan 
or Mr. Charles P. Hoyt.

which prevents men

Addresses by Lead in 
by Mr. John He* 

ander Dick—j
BEGINNING TO MINE.

1 toIt seems from the results so far at
tained in this camp that the ore bodies 
are larger, stronger and better defined 
at depth than they are nearer the sur
face. This has been demonstrated in the 
Le Roi, the Kootenay mines and in the 
War Eagle. That “copper ore stays with 
the miner at depth” has become an 
aphorism among miners and this has so 
far been verified in the history of the 
Rossland mines. At the depth at which 
the" gold-copper ore of this camp has been 
found certainly holds forth a strong 
promise that the deposits will yield pay 
ore in large quantities to the extreme 
limit of depth to which mines can be 
worked. In the Kootenay mines the low
est point reached is 1,100 feet below the 
outcrop. The War Eagle shaft has been 
run downward to a depth of 1,175 feet 
and is now being pushed toward the 1,250- 
foot level. The War Eagle shaft is, there
fore, the deepest to be found in the 
Kootenays. The Le Roi shaft is 900 feet 
deep, but as soon as the machinery is 
ready the management will start to deep
en the shaft and there will not be much 
cessation till the 2,000-foot level has been 
reached.

From the foregoing it will be plainly 
seen that mining at depth is commencing 
in earnest here. As great, however, as 
the energy which is now being displayed 
is, it will be as nothing to what it will 
be when the plants which are now being 
erected and which have been ordered are 
put into operation. Most of the plants 
will be in full motion early the coming 
year and 1901 should see some of the 
mines ihave a depth of about 1,500 feet. 
Then, too, the output for the coining 
year, with the enlarging ore bodies, the 
additional power plants and the increased 
number of employees, should be equal to 
that of all the previous mining in the 
camp, since the first ore iras shipped.

Last night was the finale of tbe cs 
paign, and was tbe occasion of a m 
gaily of the parties. Although it 1 

that Chris. Foley was speakingknown
Trail, and could not arrive until late 
ths proceedings, the hall began to til 
an early hour and by the time the sjie 
£S had settled into full swing, the a 
torium was crowded.

The hall was engaged by the Li 
but opportunities were offered

speech by the rival candidates. 1 tie cl 
of the evening was Arthur Ferris,

president of tbe Trades Council, in 0] 
ing the meeting he_ said that the li 
pendent Labor party had its origin 
year in a meeting of the Trades and Ll 
congress
for the unions throughout the Donii 
to enter politics on labor lines, tree 1 
all affiliation wit* the old parties. It 
thought that the legislature in Oti 

unrepresentative of the great mai

LAST NIGHT'S MEETING.

at Ottawa, where it was deciIt :s a matter of regret that Mr. Foley 
and Mr. Galliher were not present at the 
meeting last night to meet on cue platform 
Mr. John McKane, the representative o£ 
the Conservative party. "“Tt would have 
been well that the electors of this im
portant portion of the constituency Should 
have seen the three men and been able 
to judge which one of them would make 
tbe most desirable representative for this 
district. However, the questions and pol
icies on which the respective candidates 
base their claims for support were well 
and ably discussed, and while we doubt ; 
if any vote has been affected as a result 
of the meeting, the positions of the par 
ties were defined with satisfactory clear- 

Of course both Mr. McKane and

was
tbe people. In other words, represel 
tive government was non-represental 
There was too much legislation by law] 
for lawyers.

Nearly a year later the unions of M 
land, just before the meeting of tne i rl 
congress, decided to take independent) 
tion. A mass meeting was "held ot: 
friends of this party, which was bd 
attended that any other meeting of j| 
class in Rossland. The action of the; 
ions was endorsed. A convention was 1 
at Nelson, and Chris. Foley was cho 
By the choice of the convention la 
was held. (|Applause.) The s]ieaker 
dared that he was an independent, nei] 
Liberal nor Tory, and was pledged tor 
ley. He was sure Chris. Foley would 
elected by a large majoritly. (Applac 
He concluded by begging the attentio: 
the audience for the speakers. He espe 
|y asked for a defender of the Lib 
patty, and said any such defender^ 
be allowed 30 minutes to address the u 
ing. , i

Mr. D. C: Crowley asked the 
to vote for Chrie Foley because he w 
wise and experienced man. He wl 
miner and as all depended upon the 
ing industry it was practical that thi 
dustry should be represented by a prac 
miner. It had been said that the L 
party should seek an alliance with 
Liberals, their natural allies. - The spé 
had been a Liberal in a distant corn 
Australia, but the Liberals there ; 
different from the non-progressive Gri 
Canada. The C.P.R. was an octopus 
took $10 to $1 by the government 01 
the taxpayer.

MR. GALLIHER’S INSINCERITY.

When Mr. W. A. Gilliher received the 
nomination by the Liberal convention 
at Reveliftoke, and when he knew that 
to insure his election, it was necessary 
for him to obtain a çonsiderable portion 
of the Labor vote he should have been 
frank with his party and have told them 
the exact position which he had assumed 
towards the eight-htour law. By conceal
ing the fact that he had taken a hostile 
position to that measure he deceived his 
party and jeopardized tBeir chances of 
success. It is true, of course, that Mr. 
Galliher hoped that it would not be dis
covered that he had put his signature to 
a petition asking for the repeal of this 
act, but he might have known that it 
would be found out that he had done 
so and that his insincerity, we are sorry 
to have to say, his deception, would place 
the party in a much more embarrassing 
position than jf he had never made any 
pretence of sympathy with the Labor 
cause. By hia want of frankness he has 
brought himself into discredit with the 
electors who, more than anything else, 
admire openness and courage on the part 
of a candidate. The hesitation displayed 
by Mr. Galliher, the evident intention 
which he showen of denying the whole 
charge until he found that the proofs were 
too strong against him, made his position 
less excusable than It would have been 
had he come out openly at first and ad
mitted that he had signed the petition, 
under pressure. The tact tiiat he pleads 
pressure, too, as an excuse cannot be re
graded as creditable to him as a candidate 
for parliament. If ae .a private citizen he 
could be forced into attaching his signa- 
tors to a document which, he 
he regards and must then have regarded as 
inimical to the best inuersts of the

ness.
Mr. Davin, who appeared for the Conserv
ative party, and Mr. Auiay Morrison, who 
tnade such a forcible and logical argument 
on behalf of the Liberal government, ap
pealed very strongly for the Labor vote, 
and strove to inspire their hearers with 
a belief that only througlT their organiza
tions was it possible for the Labor cause 
to obtain that meed of justice and legis
lative redress to which they all acknowl
edged the laboring classes were entitled. 
Mr. Dick, who spoke for the Labor party, 
very properly exposed the shallowness of 
such pretensions on the part of the old- 
line politicians, and pointed out very vig
orously and very truly that it was only by 
standing finnly together, by disregarding 
all insidious overtures from either of 
the other parties, and by electing then 
own man that "they could ever hope to ob
tain that for which labor had been so long 
struggling, and was still attempting to 

.obtain. His warning to the laboring men 
that the defeat of Mr. Foley would be very 
properly credited to them themselves is 
very timely and very time. The Labor 
party in this constituency have in their 
hands the election of the parliamentary 
representative, if they care to exercise 
their franchise and exercise :t properly; 
that is, for the return of the oandidate 
whom they themselves have pat in the 
field and for their own interest. That 
they will so exercise their franchise there 
is no doubt.- From all parts of the con
stituency- the -most encouraging reports 
have been received and there is every evi
dence that the miners, the workingmen 
generally, and the merchants of the vari
ous towns are inspired with an enthusiasm 
and a determination to place Mr. J^oley at 
the head of the poll; a fact which augurs 
for him a success beyond even the first 
expectation of his most sanguine support-

TFLE CAMPAIGN.
«

All the indications point to the elec
tion of Mr. Chris Foley on Dec. 6 by 
such a substantial majority that the old 
parties will very clearly recognize that 
this is a Labor constituency and that to 
make it favorable to them they will have 
to show their desire to legislate in the 
interests of the working classes, which 
means in the best interest of the com
munity at large. Within the camps of 
both of the old parties there is today 
the strongest conviction that they have 
made a very grave mistake in deciding 
to conduct the campaign on partisan lines 
and in refusing to recognize the Labor 
element as a genuinely organized party. 
They now see that the Labor votes are 
bound to elect the man for whom they 
are polled and they see that they are 
going to be polled for Mr. Foley. They, 
however .have gone so far in the cam
paign that it is impossible for them to 
recede and for either of them to call 
down the party nominee. They are hop
ing against hope, and struggling against 
the impossible, in their desire to influ
ence the vote of the Labor party. They 
are consumed with the belief that there 
is a certain portion of the workingmen 
which will vote for them on party grounds 
and they are relying on this for success. 
The Labor party will have to guard 
against the insidious overtures which are 
made by thteir opponents to any 
wavering portion of their forces on 
grounds of old party affiliations. It is 
something that must not be forgotten by 
the workingmen of this community that 
on the result of this election lies all

(Applause.) A Lit 
speaker said that Canada was too o 
country for that “fad,” government 1 
ership. Yet Europe was older, 
government railways 
rier made this an issue tour years 
but did not make it an issue now. 
speaker concluded by saying that in 
opinion state ownership of railways 
the plank in the Labor platform that I 
of jiaramount importance. Gallrher's 
ter that a vote for him waa a votd 
a tub dinner pail was a piece of nonsa 
inasmuch as many a man in this con 
uency would rather have an empty 
than vote for Mr. Galliber. ([Applai 
Mr. Kerr had said that the third i tit 
New Zealand was not a success, that 
lioeral party was the party ot roll 
mis was not true, for the Liberal p 
of these colonies was the Labor pd 
There never was a party in Austi 
which would give a railway an acre of I 
or a dollar of money.

Thomas Brownlee said that he, ur 
the former speaker, was an old time I 
eervative, but was now a member of 
Labor party. He went on -to pronoi 
an eulogy on Chris. Folèy, which 
warmly applauded. With regard to 
Jap vote, he thought that if the Japai 
voted it would do good, inasmuch as n 
than the laboring man would see the 
frits of the Oriental evil. The spea 
then showed the audience bow to mark 
ballot for Foley. The evening paper 
called Foley a Canadian Insh-Amerii 
which was a compliment that he shoulc 
equal to three men in one. (Applause.

D. McDougall said he was a dele; 
for the Mechanics' union to the ne 
convention. It was an intelligent as« 
bly and was a credit to the men who 
•ent them. He went on to say thaï 
the East he had on solicitation voted 
Sir Charles Tupper, but if the Lord wi 
forgive him he would never do it ag 
(Applause.) Mr. Foley was a man 1 
stood upon the rock of principle, 
one could point the finger of scorn at 1 
He was a good man, he was a, solid 1 
It was taking a diamond in rough tal 
Foley. Tomorrow night would see the 
fi liment of the saying of the Good B 
as regarded Mr. Foley, “Thou hast l 
faithful in a few things, thou shalt 
lord over many.” (Applause.”)

John McLaren said this first vote 
at the direction of his father, back in 
East. As the old gentleman was < 
servative, he had to vote that way. S 
nie arrival out here, many years ago. 
Lad voted for both sides, once only tor 
Conservatives, but tomorrow he .W' 
have hie first opportunity of vofîng f 
workingman, and he would do it. 
the Liberal and Conservative aides the 
jority of the speakers we"re lawyers. 1 
yers telling workingmen what they 
do! (Laughter.) The constituency 
not a political but an industrial cne, 
the ballots would prove this tomorrov 
the majority being marked for Christo 
woley. (Applause.)

John McKane said he felt gratefu 
the Labor party for having invited 
to be present. He had just vu 

> ■ J1® cities, end would come into this 
■ VSth 350 of a majority. (Laughter.; W 

Tuoth Mr. McKane, “I said at the b 
hing of this campaign that he laughs 
who langhs last,” and he would : "peat 
statement again. The Nelson Tribui 
today had said that Mr. Galliher had 
signed the petition against the eight- 
taw as a president of the Dundee M 
rempany. This was TSke. A cer 
atatement before a notary public sh 
that he had signed three times a 
officer of a mining company and om
* citizen. Similarly Mr. Galliher had '
* statement at Sandon that Mr. Me;

were a success.

now says

com
munity in which he lives, what would 
he not do at the dictation of ms leaders 
as a member of the house of commons? 
We leave this to the consideration of the 
people whose votes he is soliciting and 
whose interests he desires to take charge of 
in the parliament of Canada.

LIBERAL RALLY TONIGHT. ere.
On the part of a portion of the constit

uents, a very small portion, howevei, an! 
a portion actuated by the narrow a: anti 
most selfish motives, there is - ilerire for 
the defeat of Mr. Foley. A numb"rcf the 
members of this small class are assiduoely 
spreading reports of combinations against 
the Labor candidate. In these repr-i i, 
however, there is not a shadow ot truth, 
and they are discredited by all sensible 
person to whom they are repeated. Mr. 
Foly has probably a stronger rapport 
among the business men of every portioa 
of the constituent except Nelson, than 
both the other candidates put together, 
and it is just as well that the rank and 
file of the Labor party should know and 
appreciate this fact. It means that tbe 
business men of this great mining district 
have combined with the Labor element to 
eénd to parliament men who understand 
our needs and will he able to" advise the 
government as to the kind of legislation 
which is necessary for our interest and 
the devolpment of our resources.

It is confidently expected by everybody 
who has the good of this district at heart 
and by every true friend of the great 
masses Of the'"people that the workingmen 
will turn out tomorrow and record their 
votes for Mr. Foley. If they do so his 
election is absolutely assured and he will 
go to Ottawa with a majority of the 
votes of this district behind him which 
will gain for him the most respectful 
consideration from the hands of the ad
ministration.

The electors of this portion of the con
stituency will have an opportunity this 
evening of listening to Mr. Auiay Morrison, 
the member for Westminster m the housi
of commons, and as Mr. Morrison is one 
of the ablest and in many respects must be 
regarded as the fairest minded of the „

their hopes, for years to come, of oK ^ from We8tem Canada they ^ nQ 
taining the full measure of reasonable 
legislation which they expect. They most 
not forget, that if this election goes against 
them the defeat of their candidate will be

mem-

doubt crowd to hear hie ar^nnu nte in 
favlpr of Mr. Galliher’s candutatuif 
is unfortunate that rival meetings will lie 
held this evening. It hae been the custom 
in this constituency for any party holding a 
public gathering to invite speakers from 
the opposing parties in order that the 
questions at issue might oe fully discussed 
and the audience be given the benefit of 
the views entertained by the leaders -’i 
the contending parties, in thie instance, 
however,-it was decided by the Vi-*enr- 

.( ative "managers that they would nv invite 
" opposition speakers nor ermit discussion.

It

due tq them themselves, and to no other 
element of the electorate. They have it 
in their hands to elect or defeat the 
nominee of their party. If he is elected 
theirs will be the credit, if he is defeated 
the shame and the disgrace will lie with 
them and with them only.

THEY LIVED TO ENTERTAIN

In view of this the members 01 the L'beral 
committee of this city decided, in view of 
the nearness of the election, that they 
must bold a meeting of their own. it was 
with reluctance tiha-t they came to this con
clusion, but they deemed that in taking

Two men, who made the world better 
for their having lived in it, recently died. 
One of these was Sir Arthur Sullivan 
and the other Charles H. Hoyt. Both were 
caterers to that portion of the public 
which loves to be amused. Sir Arthur 
was a great composer of comic opera. How 
many thousands have the music ot “Pina
fore," the “Pirates of Penzance-' and the 
“Mikado” delighted and how many more 
will they please in the time that is to 
come ? It is true that the librettist of 
these operas was W. S. Gilbert but the 
bubbling,
was the real life and soul and the chief

this course they were simply acting in jus
tice to themselves.

-

They have invited 
speakers from both the Labor and Conserv
ative jiartiee, and as the invitation will 
undoubtedly be accepted by the Labor 
organization here, the meeting will be of 
the most interesting character. The Lib
eral and Labor adherents in this city 
should make a point of being present, as 
this is Pue last joint meeting which will

rollicking, gay 1 melody,

cause of the popularity of these 
They were so popular that they drove the 
opera bounes of the F'rench composers 
from the stage of tbe 'English speaking 
countries wherever they exist. This was 
because they were British in tone, senti
ment humor and melody, and this is an-

be held before polling day. For Mayor.

NEW YORK’S POPULATION. A requisition is being handed round 
the city by the friends of Mr. Harry 

The object is tsThe population of New York state is 
7,268,012. The increase in ten years is 

other reason and accounts in a measure 1,270,159, or 21.1 per cent. This is slightly 
for their great, their widespread and' won- more than the average rate of increase of 
derful popularity. The exotic comic opera the country at large. The percentage of 
was cast aside for the reason that the increase is greater than it hae been in any

Daniel for signatures, 
get Mr. Daniel to run for mayor at 
the forthcoming municipal elections.

Mr. Robert Bassett left yesterday tor 
Southampton via the Canadian Paretic
railway.
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last meeting of the campaign» the percentage
ew York easily 
dation ot all th
remarkable that 
increase of the 

New York, whK* 
f>n in Population
tounty, wiucn m- 
I 1W.765 in popu. 
e 61 counties i„ 
n population, the 
“ties aggregating 
! are almost ex 
Inti es, excepting 
rhtch contain the 
■oy - The census 
state indicate the 
toward the great 
ra’ation of New 
The smallest in- 

fas 230,313, from 
I the eleven dec- 
ise of New York 
lion. In five of 
DO,000, the three 
*97; 1880-90, 914,-

MINING Pstability and to uphold his own honor 
by Doing true to himself and to Bfs candi
date—Mr. Chris Foley. (Applause.;

Mr. Alexander Dick, the next speaker, 
was enthusiastically received. He began his 
speech of nearly an hour's. duration by 
saying that it had been taken tor granted
that because, in this contest, Mr. Foiey, _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
represented the many he was against | IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUflBIA ON FAVORABLE TERTIS
the few. The dignified position which 
Mr. Foley had taken on the platform, and 
his clear and incisive speeches throughout 
the riding had very largely exploded the 
idea that he desired to represent only the 
workingmen. Mr. Foley would go to par-

RTIES
■

e

TO BOND, SELL OR LEASE 1
iAddresses by Leading Labor Representatives, 

by Mr. John flcKane and Mr. Alex
ander Dick—Mr. Foley Unable 

to be- Present.
S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,

[Established 1895]
ÏS*I»« *<>“ w« to Make Mosey Buy Humming Bird (B. C.) «hares

ROSSLAND, B. 6. - i :i
many assurances had been given that the 
Labor candidate would receive.the hearty
rapport of a very large proportion of the I MINÎB DEVELOPED AND REPOIED 
business men and others interested in the 
mining development of the country. (Ap
plause.) This opinion had made such head
way that the Nelson Tribune, wmch at 
first sneered at Mr. Foley as an* uned
ucated man, had in its issue of yesterday 
entirely changed its tune. The tribune 
now says: “Mr. Foley’s candidacy should 1 
be an object lesson to the people who 
believe that the men who- labor are lack
ing in the qualities that are required in 
men who become political leaders." The 
Trioune also stated that the voters would 
make no mistake in voting for Mr. Foley.
Moreover, at the meeting held in Nelson 
on Wednesday evening Mr. S. S. Taylor, 
who spoke on behalf of toe Liberal party, 
had stated that the Labor candidate was 
a noble fellow, and a man who must on 
Jiis merits demand the respect and admir
ation of all. (Applause.)

The frank avowal of Mr. Foley, whose 
honesty and sincerity were undoubted, to 
adhere to constitutional methods, has done 
a great deal to brush aside "the cries raised 
against him in the earner stages of the 
campaign, and it was now conceded that 
in the rural districts he had made great 
gains, and that he would come into Boss- 
land with à large majority. (Cheers.)

Mr. Davin, who spoke last night on be
half of Mr. McKane, in a speecu 01 i«u 
hours, the speaker said, had taken an ora
torical flight around the universe, and had 1 5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOf 
canvassed everything in the heavens above, | public school, 
in the earth beneath, and in the waters 
under the earth, in his nions >u number 
up the Conservative party. It was claimed I lot. House is new and everything is up 
by Mr. Davin, who was well aware that | to date, 
he was makTng the closing speech of the 
evening, that no instance could be cited 
m which an Indiependent Labor party had 
accomplished anything for the working
man. This was, not correct. IfTiad already 
been shown by Mr. Crowley that in the 
colony of New Zealand the Labor party 
had practically absorbed the Liberal par
ty, and the social reforms earned out I up-to-date residences in the most desir- 
there had bar*shed from the land all labor afile part of the city, with hot and cold 
difficulties and had conferred «ntold bless- water ,elegant bath rooms, electric light, 
logs upon the body politic. While it electri0 bells; now rented and paying 20 
might be stated that the party which had ^ cent on the investment. In fact, ev- 
inaugurated these reforms had adopted the erything that goes to make one of the 
name of Liberal, yet it mattered little I mog£ handsome and convenient homes in 
whether or not it was the Labor tail which the west please call and let us show 
wagged the Liberal dog, so long as these tQ u'
reforms had been successfully put into ____ fen * ____ ___
practice. (Laughter and applause.) In I TWO LOTS WITH HOTEL and other 
Germany the Labor party, according to re'ntal buildings, on Washington street, 
recent cable despatches, was in the ascend-1 now paying 25 per cent, o ntlie inVest- 
enfcy .in the Reichstag and for the first | men( 
time in the history of the Empire the Em
peror was paying a greet deal of attention 
to the needs of the working people. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Davin also made some reference t- 
the position in parliament of Mr. Puttee, 
the Labor member for Winnipeg. Mr. 11 bearing the inscription in red letters 
Dick here read some lengthy extracts from me bread, or give me blood. (Great
a letter written by Mr. Puttee and pub- jguitlfter.) These were the men who are 
tished in the last issue of the Sandon I movi heaven and earth in {heir efforts to 
Paystreak, in which the electors ot Yale- defeat Foley. They Ltd published and 
Cariboo were asked to give their hearty irculated‘a poster which showed that they 
support to Mr. Foley, if they desired to I wgre prepared to stop at nothing in their 
obtain any remedy for the Asiatic scourge fforU t0 prevent the election of the Labor 
which afflicted this province. Mr. Pntte candidate Holding the poster in ms hand, 
stated that the return cf a Liberal mem- „ Diek‘ referred jn the most scathing 
ber pledged to support the government ^ to tbe party and contemptible
would show that the/people here were I 8tatements which it contained. He pro-
insincere in their efforts to prevent fur- j ceeded am;d the cheers of the audience,
ther immigration of Chinese. He also deal witb these statements. It was as-
appeals to the electors to return Mr. Foley gertej that not one dollar would be bet 
as an independent candidate, who would , - , Golev’s followers that, he would be
be able to join witG the other inde- efected' \yas not this, he indignantly
pendent candidates in their efforts to ob- ask„d "a great argument in favor of Mr. 
tain from the government legislation nec- i|dl’erv (Laughter and applause.) in 
essary to redress the gnevances that exist however, to prove that this state-
in this country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier hacM ment Waa absolutely untrue he then and

there ofiered to bet $1 with any man, 
who was willing to come forward and ap- 

of such disgraceful tactics and at the 
that this statement

hast night was the finale of the cam- 
and was tbe occasion of â final

was the chief henchman ot the Mackintosh 
party, and had carried the boodle, whereas 
the fact was that he had not been in 
the country. He bed appealed to the 
chairman of tbe Liberal party, Mr. J. B. 
MacArthnr, to contradict this, but that 
gentleman had returned a false and evasive 
answer unworthy of a man.
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CODES USED.
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

MINES—BEDFORD McNETL’S.

pMn> I;igjly of the parties. Although it was 
that Chris. Foley was speaking at

UPON.
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD.
Iknown

jjail, and could not arrive until late in 
tk proceedings, the hall began to fill at 
m early hour and by the time the speech- 
e j,ad settled into full swing, the audi- 

crowded.
The hall was engaged by the Labor 

but opportunities were offered tor
J. R. CRANSTON & CO.

Financial, leal Esiaie end mitral juinlai * mote
Mr. McKane went oh to refer to the 

domination of the province of Quebec. He 
claimed that the race question was not be
ing used by the Conservative party. Mr. 
John Charlton, a Liberal, speaking at 
Delhi, on Oct. 27, had said that the Anglo- 
Saxon race was the only hope ot Canada, 

_ - . . and though not calling the loyalty of the
pendent Labor party had its origin last French Canadians into account, it must 
year in a meeting of the 1 rades and Labor pg recognized that the tri-color waved 
tongress at Ottawa, where it was decided tifty times to once for the Union Jack 
(or the unions throughout the Donumon in Quebec.
to e"!?r narti’es^L^wi1' As ^or the Japanese vote, Mr. Davin had
tiLS that the legislature in Ottawa clearly answered Mr. Morrison last night
runmpresratatLet of ^fiTtot
tie people. In other words, représenta- P
tive government was non-representative.
There was too much legislation by lawyers me speaker went on to direct the atten- 
. r ]aWyers. tion of the audience to the independent

yearly a year later the unions ot Koss- candidates, Oliver and Richer •» i. They 
tod just before the meeting of tne t rades had spoken against the Liberal govem- 
eongress, decided to take independent ac- ment, but were now whipped into line. 

A mass meeting was held ot the Mr. Ralph Smith had been offered a good 
better position, Mr. Puttee had tne patronage

(grium was

•artv,
ipeech by the rival canmdates. ±he chair
man of the evening was Arthur Ferns, the 
«resident of tbe Trades Council. In open- 

the meeting he said that the inde- ■EETING.
lWashington St, Opp. Bank ef Montreal, Resslaad, B. C.
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Official Brokers :
The Bomite Bank Gold Mining Co., 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers:
Bank of British North America, 

Rossland.
I

For RentFor Sale
lion. CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 

excellent business corner, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

9-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
Everything up-to-date.friends of this party, which was , _ , . .

ittended that any other meeting of that of Winnipeg and was a slavish supporter 
class in Rossland. The action of the un- of thé Liberal government, 
ions was endorsed. A convention was held He was of the opinion thlt the arbitra
it Nelson, and Chris. Foley was chosen, tion movement was a good, one, and he 
gy the choice of the convention labor waa jn favor of it. CJp north Scotch 

held. (|Applause.) The speaker de- friends of his, who were good friends of 
dared that he was an independent, neither t^hris. Foley, had saad that if Mr. holey 
Liberal nor Tory, and was pledged for To- had not their suffrages they would vote 
ley. He was sure Chris. Foley would be for the speaker, as they recognized that 
elected by a large majoritly. (Applause.) he was a staunch supporter of the work-*
He concluded by begging the attention of jngman. (Sensation.)
the audience for the speakers. He especial- McKane went on to attack the Lib-
|y asked for a defender of the liberal ot Chris. Foley. That gentleman
party, and said any such defender would ^ad the Conservatives were like owls 
be allowed 30 minutes to address the meet- aitting on the tree of knowledge for 18

6- _ . . . .- years. That was an insult to the Con-
Mr. D. C. Crowley asked the meeting ^erpative worklngman; that was an insult 

K> vote for Chne Foley because he was a Canada (£augbter.)
rise and experienced man. He was a . . , . . . _ •. u .
toner and as all depended upon the min- Referring to the_eight-hoxir 
ine industry it was practical that this in- been stated that if he had Been in Ro 
(tastry shoffld be represented by a practical land at the time he wouM have mgned 
miner It had been said that the Labor that petition. On the contrary, he had 
Mrty should seek an alliance with the said m the opera house two years ago, 
uherals. their natural alli«. The speaker that a man workmg in deep mines away 
had been a Liberal in a distant country, from the pure breath of heaven, deserved 
Australia, but the Liberals there were every consideration. He «ad never wrong- 
ditterent from the non-progressive Grits in ed a man since be was born.
'Canada. The C.P.R. was an octopus that Mr. Foley had stated, at a meeting on 
took $10 to $1 By the government out ot Cept. 23, “There was a question of finance, 

j the taxpayer. (Applause.) A Liberal there was the danger of being beaten, there 
speaker said that Canada was too old a yyas the fact that if the labor men would 
country for that “fad,” government own- not elect their own man they would as- 
osbip. Yet Europe was older, and surediy defeat their friends, the Liberals." 
government railways were a success. Lau- This showed conclusively that Mr. Foley 
her made this an issue tour years ago, was, as were the most of his tollowers, 
hat did not make it an issue now. The a Liberal.
speaker concluded by saying that in his Mr. McKane ended up by inviting the 
opinion state ownership of railways was electorate to vote for himself as their be^

I the plank in the Laboi platform that was friend.
I of paramount importance. GalLther s pos- Xf r Ferris, in introducing the next
ter that a vote for him was a vote for speaker, said it was apparently forgotten 
a lull dinner pail was a piece of nonsense, that the Labor party was only two 
masmuch as many a man in this const it- months old, and that before that time its 
uency would rather have an empty pail members were either Liberals or Conserv- 
than vote for Mr, Galliher. (|Applause.) atfves. —

I Hr. Kerr had said that the third 1 arty in Mr. McKane appealed to the audience 
I Now Zealand was not a success, that the on a fa]ge telegram sent from Kaslo stat- 
I binerai party was the party ot reform. ing that. Mr. McKane was torcing his 
I mis was not true, for the Liberal party men in the Lavina mine to work ten hours 
I oi these colonies was the Labor party, instead of eight. Tins, he said, was lalse,
I There never was a party in Australia an(f that Mr. Dick, who was associated 
I which would give a railway an acre of land with him in that mine, was in a position

■ or a dollar of money. to deny it. Mr. Dick corroborated Mr.
I Thomas Brownlee said that he, unlike McKane’s statement.
I the former speaker, was an old time Con- i p. R. Macdonald said that he was for
te lervative, but was now a member of the merly a Conservative, but he was now a 
te Labor party. He went on to pronounce staunch member of the Independent pauy. 
te an eulogy on Chris. Foley, which was The great majority of the intelligent Con
te warmly applauded. With regard to the servafives of Rossland were now snpport-
■ Jap vote, he thought that if the Japanese era of Mr. Foley. The Rossland Record 
H voted it would do good, inasmuch as more said that the unions were divided among 
Hthan the laboring man would see the ef- themselves. This was not the case. They

ion of the constit- H Ik ta of the Oriental evil. The speaker were united on Mr. Foley. The electors of
, ■ then showed the audience how to mark the Rossland were free from encumorance, no

tion, howevei, an ■ballot lor Foley. The evening paper had capitalist, no mine owner, no mine man 
the narrow », and ■called Foley a Canadian Irish-American, ager, no foreman had raised his voice to
[ere is . tle-'ire for ■which was a compliment that he should be prevent a single vote being polled. He

A number cf the ■equal to three men in one. (Applause.) thought it was folly for Mr. McKane to
, ., , ■ D. McDougall said he was a delegate step into the breach when a wiser and bet-
’ ss are 4531 tefor the Mechanics’ union to the melson ter man, Mr. MacNeill had stepped out.
mbinationa against ■ convention. It was an intelligent assem- But there was one thing that Mr. Me
in these renews, tebly and was a credit to the men who had Kane had the manliness to come up and

I shadow ot truth, ■ sent them. He went on to say that in dieenss the questions of the day and the
L, „n a,r, ,i,;Â tethe East he had on solicitation voted for Liberals could not (shouts—“They dare 
[ y ' I Sir Charles Tapper, but if the Lord would not”).
Are repeated. Mr. - ■forgive him he would “never do it again, j Mr. James Devine was greeted with

stronger rapport ■(Applause.) Mr. Foley was a man that much applause. He began by challenging
n of every portion stood upon the rock of principle. No the statement of Mr. Flood (Cries of
eeept Nelson than ■one could point the finger of scorn at him. “Davin.”) “Well it ought to have been
L V. ■He was a good man, he was a soil'd man. Flood, he had such a flood of eloquence”—
htes put together, wag taking a diamond in rough taking that a third party had never given any-
that the rank and Bfg|ey, Tomorrow night would see the ful- thing to, labor. Labor had been organized 

should know and filment of the saying of the Good Book and its organization recognized in Great
L m„n„ that ■» regarded Mr. Foley, '‘Thou hast been Britain in 1824. Titty years elapsed before

faithful in a few things, thou shalt be it was recognized in Canada and then 
feat mining district lord, over many.” (Applause.”) another 26 years passed before the con-
| Labor element to j j0hn McLaren said his first vote was dilation act was ma* law. This record 
L who understand Hit the direction of bis father, back in the was not one of which Mr. Flood Davin
Ule t’o advise the H^st. As the oid gentleman was Con- or any one of the Liberal party could
f t . , Hservative, he had to vote that way. Since boast. Now Mr. McKane was not an owl
kind of legislation ■ oia arrival out here, many years ago, he despite the utterance of Mr. Chris Foley,

our interest and ■|lld voted for both sides, once only tor the But when he came down 7,800 teet to ac-
resources. ’’ Conservatives, but tomorrow he would cept the nomination he must have been

feted by everybody ■have his first opportunity of voting for a snow-blind (Laughter.) H» was owGSh m
L hparr ■ *orkingman, and he would do it. On entering a purblind party. Mr. McKane s
(s district at hearty ■ tie Lib"ral and Conservative aides the ma- chief supporters were Mayor Goodeve and
tend of the great ■ jority of the speakers were lawyers. Law- Hon. T. Mayne Daly, known aa opponents
It the workingmen • ■ yers -telling workingmen what they should of progress, and his mentis should con-
[ and record their A ■ Jo! (Laughter.) The constituency was damn himself. But Lberal party were 
L Vi, 3 ■ Tint a political but an Industrial cne, and circulating secretly reports tEat Mr. Chris
[ thT d" v ^ 4 I’v balfots would prove this tomorrow by Foley had taken part in the Feman raffl.
Ured and he will Hfoe majority being marked for Christopher Mr. Foley was in California at that time,

majority of the Htolev. (Applausej man of f;Kih'| !^v rad
Lhind him which ' 11^'tbo^paTy tr haV™ m^ted'h.m no UponsTbTe, IlranLan couM^cord his

L m«t respect Hto he presrat He had just nsited vote in favor of Æe candidate ot such
I hands of the ad- . ■,„ ^ w(m1d c„me ^to this city politicians. (Applause.)

v!th 350 of a majority. (Laughter.; Well,” I The mine owners here, the Le Roa and 
quoth Mr. McKane, “I said at the begin- War Eagle groups, would be closed at 2
ling of this campaign that he laughs best o’clock tomorrow in order to allow of a
Who laughs last,” and he would : "peat that vote being recorded Sy the workers in the
statement again. The Nelson Tribune of mines. ([Applause.) Mr. Devine ended by
today had said that Mr. Galliher had only saying that the ballot tomorrow should
signed the petition against the eight-hour show the falsity of the assertion that the
'aw as a president of the Dundee Mining workingmen could not be trusted,
oompany. This was TSlfie. A certified Upon them rested the destiny of tbe
statement before a notary public showed movement. Tomorrow night tne press of
that he had signed three times as an the country would' pass judgment upon
uffieer of a mining company and once as the Labor party, thie country wou pass
* citizen. Similarly Mr. Galliher had made judgment. It depended upon the work-
» statement at Sandon that Mr. McKane ingman himself to demonstrate his own

7-ROOMED HOUSE.near

8-ROOMED HOUSE dose in. Suitable 
for boarding house.SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and corner

3-ROOMED HOUSE.
TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 

Grand Forks. Will sell away below as
sessed valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Lot and 
furniture cheap.

10-ROOMED HOUSE, suitable for 
board rad lodging; centrally located.

10-ROOMED DWELLING HOUSE.

TWO OF THE FINEST modern built,a?.

Real Estate for 
Sale in All 

Parts of the City
t

v Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send your- name and 
We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot fill themadd “ess.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.He appealed to those who enjoyed the 
comforts of life to be generous and fair 
in considering the views of the miner who 
spends his time in a log bunkhouse an the 
mountains, buried' in the snows, who is 
deprived of the comforts and pleasures 
which most of us enjoy. If there be dis
content, and if these, men feel that they 
have a grievance, then it is the duty of 
everyone to seek a -remedy for that griey- 

and to do* everything in their power 
to make these people feel happy and con- . XT „
tented. If the election of Mr. Foley would mlnfa certificate No. B ««71, acting a.

agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C., B. 45075; D. F. Johnston,

Notice.

Cruiser mineral claim, situate, in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Went 
Kootenay district. Where located: ft bent 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to tfce 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, iF. W. Holt, free

' *' .

ance

do anything to promote peace in the com-

S-r-HsEaTtSH ?■
people a fair measure of justice to attain ?rom t'ie date .hereof, to apply to the mra- 
this end. He warned the old line poli- ln6 recorder foe a certificate of improve-

mente, for tne purpose of obtaining s 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance ef such certificate ef 
improvements.

Dated thie fourteenth day ef Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

a

Iticnana that they might as well go to Trail 
at the time of a freshet in the Colum
bia liver and endeavor by hurling them
selves into the river to dam the waters as 
to attempt to stem the rising and mag
nificent tide of popular sentiment which 
threatened to wipe out both the Liberal 
and Conservative candidates in this dis
trict, and which also threatened to destroy 
the very existence of "Both, parties. (Pro
longed cheers.)

stated in Toronto that it was his desire 
to have more labor men in parliament.
Why were the local leaders of the Liberal
party in this district refusing to carry out tjme tQ prove

the next pensus the representation of this | “ t_ue genatorial aspirants made an
Province would be increased and it _was * tQ tM electora v0 Use “ho.se sense”
suspected that another senator would be J’*’?. . showed these gentlemen were not 
appointed. There were at least six ntem- , lackmg in good taste, but had so far 
hers of the Liberal party who were most ” , 6 t deliberately insultactively opposing Mr. Foley at this time ta* ^^u^t eîectors ot the dmtrict. 
who were holding out their hats and ex- Î, Statement, that this district
peering the senatorial plum to drop into reauire millions of dollars and thethem. Some one would be surely d.sap- ^^oT of the objerts dn which this
minted. When it was announced that Hon. enumerat . showed, in the
Clifford Sifton was roming here there was Y opinion, the fine Italian hand
great commotion and anxiety in the lab- ®^e eentteman who had been taken to 
eral ranks. Mr. A. B. Clabon hastened to I usine the Chamber of Mines for
Nelson and was among the first to board for usingtoe vn ^ m06t awk.
the minister’s official car. (Laughter.) It I P® most crude, the most absurd ap
is impossible to keep a good man down and ™r.d’1 , had r been made to the elec- 
Mr. Clabon considered that his chances pe country by any sane man who
were excellent. (Laughter and applause.) j. Section of his candidate. But
Then Mr. J. B. McArthur, whose tong suit dea:red tii o£ all the statements
was sending evasive telegrams and ambigu- ‘ insinuation contained in the fol-
ous letters, probably wired to Mr. Sifton was t nt. <<l8 not every laboring
as follows: “Do nothing about the mat- low‘n6 ^ ly to have a full dinner pail 
ter of the senatorahip until you see me. “***°“ J 8 if Galliher is elect- 
(Laughter and applause.) Mr. J Fergu- for or McKane?” This
son McRae was unable to eat or sleçp for ed th should down vpon
a period of two days, and when he heard 8ro® p,.fierai leaders in this dis-that the minister was approaching Bora- heads of the ™^nation ot every hon- 
land he haunted the station for three tnct the IvVhat had the elec- 
hours in order that his application might est el«c*or' _ . y, candidates to do with 
be filed ahead of that of Dr. Sinclair, that tl0.n.®f naiIv Tnat depended upon
old and tried veteran of the partv. (Great a J™11 ditionPg which were not controlled 
laughter.) From the far-off and peaceful other ment nor fiy the member for
pastoral valleys of the Okanagan, where oy tue g those who had delib-
he had been doing his level best for Mr. Ya'®£"*d iL the most cold-blooded man- 
Gallther, tirât noblest Roman of them all, erately “d l“, inteliiKence of the work- 
Mr. James M. Martin hasteneu to Ross- ner msuited the '^[‘'^^ssland. (Ap- 
land in order that his great claims might ingmen and the pe p 
not be overlooked or jumped by any other Pla“ae- . , in- stated that the best
member of the party. (Laughter,) The M- Ihck h&d m this
erstwhile labor agitator, Mr. Martm, un- fnend Rossland Miner, which
doubiedly thought that his claims were contest , . t season, consist-
stronger than those of the others, inas- had, ® gir cauaej and! which had
much as he had posed in Rossland^ on ent y a most enthumastic and
many occasions as the greatest friend of given Mr. 7. ,,,, i He compared
the workingmen and the valiant cham- generous support (Cheersj
pion who was prepared to outdo any of its drad in the most sarcastic
the most violent socialists in his efforts papers in B. intenae delight of the
on their behalf. The senate of Canada is manner and to the intense ue
composed chiefly of men of advanced years audie“ce# conceded that senate 
and very few are under 60 years of age. It ame„dments were re-
Imagine, if you can. said Mr. Dick, oar was nec rJ> legislation, that the
genial friend Mr. Martin strutting into 1 quired tojh(e “ '^it to be tormed
the crimson chamber at Ottawa disturbing hudi^ry c people; that we
the afternoon siesta of the august assem- in the intorrat oi ^”^dufltnal dlB. 
blage, posing as the great labor agitator of should 6aTe a™lt™ , - k of Mr. Fo-
thrâwret. vrith a stick of dynamite in his putesaudtoat ^1 ttop^sJM * 
right band coat sleeve, and a piece of ley’s ptetform were wormy 
lead pipe in his left, wearing his senatorial and urgent consideration.

F. W. ROL*.

although that section is devoted priné- 
pally to farming and cattle raising. At 
Camp McKinney and through the Boun
dary country I have every reason, to be
lieve we will poll a large majority. In 
Grand Forks, where I had anticipated 
little support, I found a very strong sen
timent in favor of the Independent La
bor party.

“To summarize the situation it seems 
to me to be aboht as follower First, I 
will have the entire vote of organized 
labor; second, I .wiR get the votes of 
those who are in sympathy with organ
ized labor; third', many of the business 
men and mine owners have given me the 
strongest assurance that they intend to 
rapport me and I will poll a considerable 
vote among them; fourth, these will con
stitute a majority, and therefore I feel 
certain that I will be elected by a good 
plurality over my. two competitors for 
the office of member of parliament frost 
this riding.”

fi*
*FOLEY’S SUMMARY OF SITUATION

M
FEELS CONFIDENT THAT BEE WILL 

BE ELECTED TODAY. È

Will Receive the Entire Support of Or
ganized Labor as Well as That of 
Many Mine Owners and Business Men. V m

Mr. Chris Foley, the Labor candidate, 
returned last evening from a two weeks’ 
campaign in the Boundary country, which 

completed 'by an address delivered 
at Nelson on Tuesday and one at Trail 
last night. The meeting at Nelson was 
perhaps the most enthusiastic, as the 
theatre, in which it was held, was packed, 
galleries and all, and the audience was 
very demonstrative. The meeting at Trail 
last evening, while not so demonstrative, 

characterized by the close attention

‘1 i- -Ïwas

mlthe V-

The Water System.
A survey is being made by the^'ity 

engineer northwards along Davis street, 
under the big trestle and up Centre Star 
gulch to its head. This is being undei- 
taken with the object of putting in a 
ten-inch pipe which wjjl run along the 
course mapped out *e far as Third ave
nue and thence along that partly-opened 
thoroughfare to Wasti.igton street, con
necting with the main system of the 
town. It will then be possible to cut out 
the service from .the Virginia reservoir 
down Spokane street, which must be re
newed. After this in accomplished the 
system will be continued down Davis 
street as far Le Roi avenue and thus 
supply the west end of the city.

was
which nearly every one in the audience 
gave to the different speakers.

Mr. Foley, in summing up the prob
abilities for his election said: “After 
having thoroughly canvassed the whole 
riding, with the exception of the Cariboo 
district, I feel confident of receiving a 
large majority. My reasons for this are 
briefly as follows: I feel absolutely cer
tain, or nearly so, of securing the entire 
vote of organized labor in the eonstita- 

which constitutes about 50 per cent.

■
'

■*•Sr
M:.

>1
i aency

of the vote likely to be cast. I found 
the sentiment almost unanimous through
out the towns in the Slocan and largely 
so in East Kootenay. I feel certain of
obtaining an overwhelming majority of _ .__ _
the vote of the railroad men. Every- Will Receive the Returns.
where that I visited along the line of ------- .
the C P. R. with one single exception, The Liberals have a special wire rue-

I had anticipated getting but little rap- elections in Yate-Oariboo and Burrard 
port I was surprised at the warm wel- constituencies this evening- «emera»
come which was accorded me, rad feel invitation is extended to the public to be 
certain of polling a very large vote there, present.

\
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Mining Stocks
2,000 Red Mountain View, 2 l-4c.
4,000 Bornite Bank, 6c.
10,000 Venus, 16c.
1,000 Strawberry, 8 l-2c.
5,000 Rathmullen, bid.
20,000 Referendum, bid.
5,000 Old Gold, 6c.
1,000 O, K. Republic, bid.
20,000 Similkameen Copper, bid.
7,500 Salmo Consolidated. This stock 

two years ago, when the mine closed 
down, was worth 20c, and stock is just 
as good now as ever. The company is 
again going to start work soon and no 
doubt the stock wiU go to its old price 
and beyond. Give us a bid on this lot.

We have for sale two excellent stock
ing properties, one is a gold and silver 
property, averaging $65, ledge seven feet 
wide, one mile from transportation.

The other is 15 per cent, copper and 
$4 gold, on Copper mountain, Similka
meen.

Any person desirous of getting proper
ties, please communicate with us; we can 
suit you in quality, price and terms. Re
ports a fid samples forwarded on applica
tion.

1
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MANUFACTURED BY

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.

X. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B/C.olicitora for the 
Bank of Montreal.

the roundhouse and ,engines were le- 
The company intend pushing 

their claim and expect ultimately to T-in. 
—Kaslo Kootenaman.

leased.

Odd Fellows’ Ball.

The Odd Fellows intend giving a ball 
on Christmas eve at the Miner»’ Union 
hall. The last ball was given in the 
tumn and was a success. On this occa
sion the Odd Fellows have declared their 
intention of beating all records and sur
passing themselves. Ticket are to be pro
cured at $1 apiece from any of the com
mittee.

au-

lntemal Revenue Collections.

The inland revenue collections for Ross
land for the month of November are re- f 
ported to be as follows by Mr. H. P. 
McCraney, the collector l 
Spirits 
Malt...
Cigars.
License

$2,217.78
419.85
36.00

• • • avr*• #* • • •

20.00«•

.$2,693.63

Mr. George A. Hinton, general agent of 
the Manufacturais’ life Insurance com
pany, is on business in (he city. He is to 
be found at the office of the local agent, 
M.r B. F. Caeselman.

Total... w

Myers Creek Assay Office
J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
• u if iédsale, $1.00.

UMEHAW, WASHINGTON.

A HIGH SCHOOL NEXT. the I2tb, ranging aa high as 54.2 and the 
lowest falling to 2.6 below zero in the early 
morning of the 21st. Thia is thi: first time 
the thermometer has fallen hi low zero so 
early in the cold season since 1896. The 
average temperature for the i,« nth was 
36, or two degree below '£■ ezin^ point.

The wind except between t,= I2tn and 
21st was invariably blow.ig f-um the 
south. During the week i.j'eâ tre wind 
was from the north.

Provided There Are a Sufficient Number 
of Candidates.

Provided there is a sufficient number of
candidates there will be an exammation 
held in the ( entrai School, Roealand, on 
December lOti and 11th for the purpose ot
examining candidates for admission to a
High School.

In order to secure the establishment of 
this institution there must be, at least 
30 persons qualified and available to be 
admitted aa High School pupils; that is, 
they must be holders of certificates from 
the educational department showing that 
they have within one year of the date of 
their request for admission as pupils of 
said High Scnoot passed the standard laid 
down by the department.

The subjects for examination are:
Reading, writing, composition, mental 

arithmetic, written arithmetic, English 
grammar, British and Canadian history, 
anatomy, physiology and hygiene, geo- 
grapny, book-keeping and dictation and 
spelling.

intending candidates as well as duly 
qualified High School pupils will on or 
before December 7th band in their names 
to either the undersigned or H. P. Mac- 
Craney, secretary of the board, who will 
furnish any fu- ther information that may 
be desired.

Business ia Good Everywhere.

Mr. Charles Auld, of Nesbitt & Auld, 
Toronto, is in the city. His firm deals 
in tine clothe for the garments of ladies 
and gentlemen. Business, he says, is good 
all over Canada. Asked whither it was 
much better in any one locality than in 
others he replied that while there might 
be shades of difference between different 
sections, .but it was so small as to be 
hardly noticeable. The best feature of the 
situation, he declares, was that a most 
hopeful spirit was felt everywhere that 
in the immediate future business affairs 
would be still better than they are even 
at present.

Bank Clearances.

The bank clearings for the Dominion 
of Canada are as follows: Vancouver, 
$837,642, decrease of 1.5 per cent.; Vic
toria. $507.134, increase of 12.4 per cent. ; 
Montreal, $13,875,504, decrease of 7 per 
cent.; Toronto, $9,953,603, increase of 6 
per cent.; Winnipeg, $2,903,272. increase 
of 14.7 per cent.; Halifax. $1,549,132, in
crease of 1.8 per cent.; Hamilton, $768,- 
710, decrease of 1.9 per cent.; St .John, 
N. B., $688,433, increase of 20.2 per cent.

J. D. MacLEAN.-

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh on His Way Home

Mr. D. J. McDonald yesterday received 
a despatch rrom Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
from New York, which stated that he had 
just arrived :n that city from England, 
and would leave on the evening tram for 
Rossisnd. Me requested Mr. McDonald 
to meet him n Spokane. Mr. Mackintosh 
retime for the purpose of attending the 
suit against the Le Roi, but while he waa 
•n the ocean the trial of the case was 
postponed for six weeks. Mr. Mackintosh 
intends to return to London just as soon 
AS i»3 can.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Imports and Exports and Duty for the 
Month of November.

Following are the imports and exports 
and duty collected for the month of 
November at the port of Rossland:
Exports ..............
Imports, free ...
Imports, dutiable

$232,568.00
The Chief Forgot His Cap. $ 9,292 

65,296 t
A ftw days since theie was a fire on the 

roof o< one of the bunkhousee at the War 
Eagle. The fire was extinguished by the 
employes of the War Eagle, including one 
memter of tne fire department. While 
this vas being done fne chief of the War 
Kag e tire department was seen to emerge 
in a great hurry from his residence, which 
is on'y a short distance from the scene of 
the conflagration. When he arrived near
the scene of the fire he suddenly stopped , . . ... , ...~ and hurried back to hie bouse ani aTo- ^ put m P?«tion.and this will require tne 

1 ment after reappeared with his fire cap «trmging of about ten m,les of wire There 
on. This was what he returned to pro- "e. 20 “ P 3Ce al5e?d,y f“LtheJÏ?-
cura. The crown, which had in the mean- *tlopal 10 wrfl a total * »• Tb* 
time put out the fire, cheered the chief new box« aoe of the Oamewell improved 
as he appeared among them with his fire non mterferfng tÿpe and if two alarms are 
cap ro its proper position. m simultaneously it will not cause

trouble at the fire hall.

74,588.00

$ 17,155.30Duty collected

Fire Alarm Materia! Here.

I The material for the extension of the 
city fire alarm system lias arrived and the 
work of placing it in position will occupy 
about three weeks. Tne new boxes are to

1:

f
Fined for Fast Driving.

MiPe ^was^finea l^for fa^Tnvm^Thl He Is Greatly Pleased With the Rom- 
testii eny showed that he drove a horse land Gamp,
at an illegal rate of speed up and down 
Columbia avenue. The fine was p;ja.

VISITED “THE MINES.

Hob. Richard McBride Spends a Day in 
Obtaining Information.

I A MAN FROM SHEFFIELD.

Mr. B. K. Martin of B. K. Martin 
& Company, steel manufacturers of 
Sheffield, England, who has been 
in the city for several days, left last 
night for the coast. He is on a tour 
round the world, di/ring which he is plac
ing the steel and wire which his firm 

Yesterday Hon. Richard McBride, min- deals in on the market. The firm has 
ister of mines, in company with some local already » large trade, but it is endeav- 
friends, paid a visit to the chief mines on I ormg to. increa8e it- He says the drill 
Le Roi hill, and spent some time in ex- ! steel wh*cb bis firm sells is suitable for 
amining the surface works and also went thl8 country and he has been introducing 
underground. During the forenoon he re-1 with con8iderable success. In speaking 
ceived a number of deputations. In the ! about 0,6 mines here he said the devel- 
evening he addressed a meeting of the 1 °Pment and the attendant results, in the 
Cbneervative association and later paid * Way of outPut- seems to him to be mar- 
a fraternal visit to the Masonic lodge, of i Telo“s" While he had not visited the 
which he is a prominent member and !rorkmgs of the mines, he was satisfied 
where he was afterward entertained at1 from *h.e lar6e and costly plants which 
a banquet in hie honor. Today Mr. Me-1 were being erected that there was plenty 
Bride will continue his inspection of the ! °f ore of, a 8°od 8rade underground, or
local mines. His original programme had , 96 86n81°le men would not expend such
been to leave for the Boundary country I !arge sums Plant8- Mr- Martin said
tonight, but pressure of business has ! be wa? Plea8ed with his visit to Rossland
caused an alteration and he will in all ?? ll bad 1,6611 a reflation to him as to

the extent of the mineral resources. If 
the province had many camps like Ross
land, and he had been told there 
others which would in time be as large 

Mr. George B. Paul and family leave f? this, °“6’ tbe future of British Colum- 
tomorrow for Greenwood, where Mr Paul1 bla a°d Lanada waa certain to be one of

great prosperity.

probability remain until Monday evening.

Will Remove to Greenwood. were

z
goes to accept the place of accountant 
of the smelter of the Dominion Copper 
eompany. Mr. Paul has been the cashier

“ Sb0ldd B6 ™ Motion by the First of 
and has ably filled these positions. While January,
here he made a number of fnen-ls who Ilon- Richard McBride, minister of 
will regret to hear of his change of rcsi- m‘neS’ met in the Board of Trade rooms 
dence. They will all wish him the best ye8terday *h« officers of the Rossland 
success in his new position. Mr. Paul ^bool of Mines, consisting of C. O. La- 
bas had previous experience in Colon do ' onde, president, and Trustees Smith Cur- 
in keeping smelting accounts and his new ,î*’ "oss Ihompaon, J. B. Johnson, H. 
employers may rest assured that he will1 Daniel and Richard Marsh. Mr. McBride, 
handle the affair» intrusted ;o him in a “e °Pen*nB of the meeting informed 
first class manner. those Present that the sum of $2,5U0

was available for the School of Mines. 
Wr. W. F. Robertson, the provincial min
eralogist, had reported oh the school to 

Conditions Prevailing During the Month h™" dn th>8 the course of study and 
of November. I recommendations of Mr. Robertson as to

» —— / the employment of a lecturer and the pur-
The most noteworthy point about the phasing of the necessary outfit was gone 

past month was the amount of snow which . °", ,r -McBride stated that he was 
fell, which was positively phenomenal. a,mp y. here for the purpose of co-operat- 
For the past four years the nearest which ™g Wlth the officers of the school and 
approaches was that of 1896 when some- "was anxious to see the school in 
thing over 20 inches of snow were preci- m??on"
pitated. During November of last year Messrs, lalonde, Johnson and Marsh 
there were only 16 inches, Vhe-eas the explained to Mr. McBride what had been 
snowfall for the present year mclud-ng the done and suggested that a lecturer be 
precipitation of October last has been up- employed and chemical paraphernalia pur- 
wards of 58.74 inches to date. The pred- chased and that a small fee be charged 
pitation for last month alone rn-ounted for those who attend the school. Mr. 
to 32.35 inches. Of this amount there re- McBride, in reply, stated that he was 
mains a bare six inches on th- ground, anxious to have the school started by 
Rain fell on six days, the tot 1 amount the first of January, and therefore, he 
being 1.478 inch. The total ,rec.:: i tat ion instructed the officers to secure a lecturer 
was, therefore, 4.713 inches, ink ng" the and as to the other details he requested 
enow melted, for November as against that they meet again when they desired 
5.896 for October, the fiev-est nonth of as to the tuition fees and other detoils 
the year. Snow fell on 14 dry. of the When this was done he asked that a 
whole month. There were 11 fne days, letter be written to him, embodying these 
of which only two were without a cloud. be sent to him to Victoria and they 

The highest temepratnre ceruired on would be approved of ’

SCHOOL OF MINES.
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A VALUABLE DIRECTORY.

It Will Contain Data as to the Shipping 
Mines.

Mr. Fran^ W. Peters, assistant général 
freight agent of the Pacific division of 
the Canadian Pac fic, is prepartog a 
complete directory of the shipping mining 
properties of East and West Kootenay 
and thé Boundary coilctry. This is a very 
important piece of work and will be of 
great value to all mining men and the 
public generally. It will contain the situ- 
tion, name of the owners, arid the name 
of each property in each district. The 
names will be in a tabulated form and 
the book will be a most convenient one. 
Along with the naiie of each property, 
there will be given s description of tn. 
ore that is, only to which variety it 
belongs. A list of concentrators, stomp 
mills and smelters will also be given.

Mr. Peters, owing to the position he 
holds, and as the Canadian Pacific handles 
nearly all the various mines of Eastern 
British Columbia is probably the best 
informed man in the province in., this 
connection. Time and again he has been 
asked for such information, and he feels 
that this will readily meet the require
ments. It will be published especially 
for the capitalists of the east who are 
largely interested in this province, and 
tne public generally.

THE CATHOLIC vuivCKRT.

Miners' Union Hall Was Crowded to the 
Doors Last Evening.

The concert given unuer the auspices of 
the Catholic church lor the purpose of 
raising tunas for the Church of the Sa
cred Heart was a great financial and art
istic success. The ha. waa crowded to 
the doors and more seats had to be 
brought in, some of the audience having 
to put up with wooden benches and many 
more having to stand.

The programme was delightfully varied. 
The children Tore a prominent part, and 
one that was well applauded, especially in 

. The quartette “Good 
Pinsuti), rendered1 by 
Mclnnes and Messrs, 

itre, was an especially 
solo singing by Miss 

(who rendered 
the old melody

the drilled nu 
Night, Belovi 
Mmes. Morki 
Fortin and 1< 
good feature.
Quigley and M|se Olding 
in particularly good voice 
by Bishop, “Should He Upbraidj, Mr. E. 
White, Mrs. MSlnnes and Mr. Fortin, 
excellent, and each of the singers got thun
ders of applause. The instrumental pieces 
were also well appreciated, and the reci
tations by Mrs. T. B. Lratim acre ex
tremely sympathetic.

waa

Trouble Settled.

The trouble between J. R. Martin, as
sistant timber inspector, and the Kaslo 
& Slocan railway was settled last Friday 
by the company putting up bonds for 
the payment of dues and at the same 
time entering a claim for all dues which 
have been paid to the government. Since 
1895 the company have been paying stump-1 
age for timber taken off their own land j 
under protest and this year decided to 
take a stand. Consequently when Mr. 
Martin arrived here Wednesday he was 
met with a refusal to pay. Upon this he 
immediately seized three of the locomo
tives and locked u!p the roundhouse. Fri
day morning an agreement was arrived at 
by which the company put up bonds and

i
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Souvenir Brooches,
Souvenir Hat Pins,
Souvenir Stick Pins

Maple Leaf,
" | British Flag,

Canadian Flag.
We control the trade in these for Montreal, and while they last will 

sell them at 20 cents each, or 6 for $ 1 00.

Mall Orders carefully attented to.

Ï THE LOCAL FIELD
Tie Utest H#peth|s i tie (My

Henry Morgan & Co.
Montreal.

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABU6HHD 160. YEARS

‘ORBIT” 
PREMIER

Brand!and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
Aetsva ros Canada, JAMES TURNER & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

*™p - f
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Owning .the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

Fifty thousand Shares are now offered to the public at 16 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Sample» taken from various points on the outcrop iTOo 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vaines averaging $28 j« 
gold. The ore b of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by millia, 
and cymniding. ^

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarit, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to ^

Rossland, b. c. Rolt & Qrogan
WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
P. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 

forms of Personal, Accident and1 Miners liability insurance. Asset», $2 239tïw 
Surplus to pohey holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

COLONIAL HOUSE
MONTREAL.

ST. ANDREW’SBALUN ROSSLAND

THE DANCE AT ATHLETIC CLUB A 
SUCCESS.

About 70 People Present—The Telegrams 
Exchanged—The Scotch Reel—The
Dancing and L'inale.

St. Andrew’s dance Friday night may be 
aaid to be the great social rune! on not 
only of Rossland bnt also of the Dominion 
ef Canada. In every large cty •!. this 
country last night there were held larger 
or smaller gatherings, which equelly re
joiced on the one day with the possible ex
ception of Hogmanay, when those of 
Scottish birth and of Scottish descent 
hold high revelry. And although the 
gathering held in this city could not hope 
to vie with those held m the larger of the 
Canadian cities in point of numbers, yet 
m point of hilarity and general enjoyment 
it would give place to none.

Telegrams were received from kindred 
societies m Vancouver, Winnipeg, Nel
son, Kamloops, Greenwood, New West
minster, Halcyon Springs and many other 
cities, -"Which were at the same time 
similarily celebrating. Nor were tLese for
gotten by the Scots of Rossland, tele
grams of compliment and greeting were 
sent all "over the Dominion from this city.

The decorations were the best yet seen 
in the halls of the club. The wails were 
draped with flags, among which the Scot
tish lion rampant was markedly to be ob
served clawing his way upward, eminently 
emblematic of the Scotchman for whom 
the bunting stood. Cut flowers were scat
tered abundantly through the rooms, es
pecially in the dining or rather supper 
hall. In addition many an importation of 
heather from the rugged mountains of 
"Caledonia stem and wild” graced the 
lapels of Scotia's sons. Tartans were 
abundant. The Mackintoshes, MacKenzies, 
Stewarts, McGregors, Campbells and 
many another Scottish Highlander's plaid 
were to be seen flaunting from the coats 
of the men, while the ladies nad each a 
strip of tartan attached to their well filled 
programs. The only description of flower 
that can be positively stated to have been 
absent was the wallflower; the clansmen 
and their guests were far too gallant to al
low their lady visitors to suffer the slight
est neglect.

Supper was served in the gymnasium, 
which was so altered by flags and. flowers 
that its cnaracter was unrecognizable 
Little tables placed at odd corners all ova; 
the room were each and all decorated 
with chrysanthemums, ' which made a par
ticularly pretty effect.

The program had of course its special 
Scotch features Not only did tne High
land Bchottische figure prominently but 
the Scotch reel was the dance of the 
evening par excellence. The room was 
filled with spectators when after a few 
premonitory skirls on the pipes the ti;ier, 
Gavin Harvey, broke into ’-lie reel mil J. 
F. McRae and Miss K. lloiiabt-e, John 
M. Smith and Miss Fraser, George Mac
Donald and Misa Ruff, aid Thomas S. 
Gilmour and Miss Hu nphries, look the 
floor and footed thr>i<a the mazes of 
the dance with great spirit. As the pipèr 
quickened the music and the time grew 
faster the “hocha” of the male dancers 
and the etamping on the floor drew down 
the plaudits of the onlooker» and such 
applause was evoked more than once is 
the vigor of the dancers .did not stem 
to abate, although the fun came fast and 
furious. Ineed, it is a moot point with 
seme as to whether : be dancers grew 
tired o: the piper lost orsrib.

During the extras which were danced 
during the supper interval, the piper 
played many a stirring Scottish melody. 
At this point of the proceedings the sheaf 
of telegrams were read and one waa also 
at hand which come from John McKane, 
telegraphing from Slocan City, and re
gretting his absence on the great occa- 
«io».

Never was a ball more enjoyed than 
this. Even for the few among the men 
who had not learned the graceful ac
complishment of dancing, provision was 
made. Whist rooms were provided for 
theee misanthropes, but it may be stated 
to tbeir credit that they derived more 
pleasure in watching the dancers. Other 
cosy nodes which were not for whist 
players but which gave an excuse to the 
“sitters out” were one and all filled and 
the presence of the guests of the ball 
pervaded in the whole club.

It was in the “wee sma’ hours ayonf 
the twai' ” before the dancing finished and 
even after the fair had departed a few 
choice «pints were heard in the strains 
of “Wha wada fecht for Charlie,” 
“Scots, wha hae” dwelling for the mo
ment in that Auld Lang Syne” so 
worthily dear to Scottish hearts wherever 
they have made their homes over the 
broad earth.

SISTERS’ HOSPITAL.

Typhoid Fever Decreasing—The Hospital 
Building Painted, Eetc.

The Sisters’ hospital is tilled with pa
tients at present, there being 25 in the 
several wards. There are not as many 
typhoid fever patients aa there were a 
few weeks since, and most of these are 
doing very well. '17ie hospital is not 
nearly large enough, but when the pro
posed addition is made it will accommo
date 70 patients. The hospital has now 
been painted inside and out and rustic 
put on the exterior walls. This work coat 
about $2,000. The Sisters are not very 
well supplied with funds, but say that 
just as soon as. possible the addition must 
be made to the hospital in order to ac
commodate the patients. The intention, 
therefore, is to start on the addition at 
the earliest possible moment that funds 
are available for the purpohe.

Robert MacCann, the veteran prospect
or, who was taken to the,hospital several 
days since, in a very critical condition, 

little better last evening.was a

Death of Mrs. Hungerfortf.

Mr. J. H. M. Hunger-lord, the well- 
known telegraph operator at the Canadian 
known telegraph operator in the Canadian 
here for fhe past four years, and is one 
of the best respected citizens of Rowland, 
suffered a ead loss yesterday morning in 
the death of bis wife from an asthmatical 
trouble, which was thought as lately as 
the end of last week to have passed out 
of the critical stage. Mrs. Hungerford 
leaves one child, a boy aged about 2 years, 
besides her husband, to mourn her death. 
Deceased was aged 30 years. The arrange
ments for the funeral have not yet been 
made, but will be announced in a futur; 
issue.

HOCKEY DURING THE WINTER

TWO CLUBS HAVE BSS'I ORGANIZ
ED IN THIS CITY. . :

A League May Be Formed Made Up of 
Rowland, Nelson and Revelatoke— 
Meeting Should Be Called.

The outlook for hockey this season Is 
good and there is certain to be some excit
ing games played, declare the enthusiasts. 
So far the two senior cluba of la.t 
the Victorians and Rowlands, have In-’n 
reorganized. The Yactonans organized lèv
erai weeks ago and nave succeede ’ <n get 
ting together a very strong tem. Of last 
year's team the Victorians will have Mc
Creary, O'Brien, Wign, Harris and 
Townshend with some four or nvet other 
playee, who are already members of the 
club, to draw from. From thia it will be 
seen the Victoria’s team promises to be a 
strong one.

The Rowland club, which was organized 
only a few days a nee, is detenu uev to

year,

put a good team in the field arid of last 
year's team, which gave a good account 
of itself, there are still in town, terrier, 
Lahey and Rea. While there are four 
players to secure to complete the team 
there is no doubt, by the time tne ice is 
in condition, there will be gathered to
gether a strong aggregation of hockey 
talent.

The hockey association of last year,
which covered the Kootenays, and waa not 
a very great success, due principally 
unfavorable weather, has not yet been re
organized for the season, but as it will be 
to the interest of the sport to nave such 
a league, and it is thought, by those most 
m touch with the game, that a league in
cluding Rossland with two teams, 
team of .Nielson and one of Revelstoke 
would be most suitable. While in Row
land the ice is uncertain enough, in the 
Boundary a still" greater uncertainty ex
ists; at least, this was the case last year, 
in Revelstoke the ice is nearly always 
tain. It is argued, therefore, that the re
placing of the Bounadry by Revelstoke 
would be a good move. There is only one 
drawback about taking Revelstoke into 
the league, and this is that it would take 
about three days tor a team to go there 
from here and play 5. game and return. 
The low of time, therefore, might militate 
against Revelstoke doming into the league.

In all probability Mr. Archie Mackenzie, 
the president of the Kootenay Hockey As
sociation, will shortly call it together for 
a business meeting, 
their part would be advisable for the rea
son that a set of rules are necessary for the 
government of the game and that these 
should be formulated! soon was certainly 
proven by the experience of las* year.

one
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A quick move on

FISH FROM CHRISTINA LAKE.

Local Fishermen Say That They Are 
j Parr or Salmonoids.

A number of fish have been sent into 
this city from Christina lake. They are 
from about eight to ten inches in length 
and have minute scales and the backs and 
sides are covered with dark transverse 
bands on a light ground. The flesh is 
white. Local experts say that they are 
the parr or samlet, and the supposition 
is that, they were caught by the Christina 
lake fishermen while going up the small 
streams for the purpose of spawning. The 
females are full of eggs of the same red 
color as salmon eggs and they are nearly 
as large, and this is remarkable when the 
difference in size between these fish and 
the salmon is considered.

Gunther, in his "Study of Fishes, page 
639, says: “Shaw has demonstrated in 
the most conclusive manner, that these 
small salmonoids, which are generally 
called parr, are the offspring of the sal
mon and that many of the males, from 
seven to eight inches long, have their 
sexual organs fully developed, and that 
their milt has the same power of im
pregnation, however, as that of the oflier 
and much larger fish. That .the parr is 
not a distinct species—as has been main
tained by Couch—is further proved by the 
circumstances that these sexually 
ture parr are absolutely identical in their 
zoological characteristics with the imma
ture parr, and that no parr has ever 
yet been found with mature ova.”

Another authority, D. S. Jordan, says 
of the parr “that it is the young of the 
salmon and trout, after it has passed 
the fry stage and before it has reached 
that of smolt. These stages appear to 
be of indefinite duration, varying accord
ing to the food supply and other condi
tions. It was once thought that the parr 
(called also samlet, pisit or brandling) 
was a distinct species of fish. All salmon 
and trout pass through a parr stage, dur
ing which the body is marked by dark 
cross bands.”

It ie claimed that parr rise to the fly 
and that, therefore, they are a game fish 
and under the protection of the law, 
which should prevent them from being 
caught except during the open season for 
fish. This is a matter which should be 
looked after by those who have charge 
of the enforcement of the game laws. 
These fish are being caught in large num
bers and sent to Neleon, Rossland and 
other points in the Kootenays and Yale.

ma-

NEW COUNTERFEIT.

How to Detect the Spurious Five Dollar 
Bill Now in Circulation.

Business men in this section are advised 
to be on the lookout for the appearance of 
a new counterfeit $5 silver <-rtificate 
which the treasury department has just 
discovered in circulation. The counterfeit 
is on the series of B-21, 1899, which bears 
the portrait of Indian "Onepapa.” It 
bears the number 2,418,603. The moat 
noticeable defect is the portrait, the right 
cheek showing white spots, the left eye 
lacking life-like appearance, and about the 
mouth appears a smiling exptleeaion. The 
color of the numeral V at the left end of 
note, the seal at right end, and tne treas
ury numbers are a lighter shade of blue 
than on the genuine. Notes bearing other 
treasury numbers than the one above will 
no doubt appear. The back of the note is a 
darker shade of green than the genuine.— 
Berkshire Democrat, Mass.

A Fire in Oroville.

A letter has been received from a citi
zen of Oroville, Washington, near the 
Okanagan mine by Mr. Edward Bailey 
of. this city stating that the Oroville 
Trading company’s store was totally de
stroyed by fire on the 22nd instant.

'
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COULD NOT QUALIFY.

Grand Forks People Wanted Mi 
Spraggett for Mayor.

Grand Forks, Nov. 29.—(Special 
requisition asking Mr, E. Spraggett, 
the well-known lumberman, to be a 
didate for tfhe mayoralty has been i 
dilation for two days. It already 
the names of nearly one-third oi 
voters when Mr. Spraggett today dis 
ed that he was not qualified, owi 
an oversight of the land office at 
loops in registering certain propert; 
communicated the intelligence tc 
friends. General regret is express 
bis election was a foregone cone 
Those who signed the requisition in< 
Mayor Manly, George Fraser, R. A. 

Fred Wollaston, P. T. McCalluison,
Commodore Biden. Mr. Spraggett 

of the Boundary district, Ipioneer
settled in the Kettle River valley 
sixteen years ago. He owns ext 
sawmill and mining interests and 
representative and progressive citizei

A FATAL RIDE.

A Handcar 'Struck by an Engine am 
Man Rilled.

Grand Forks, Nov. 29.—(Special.)- 
section men, Lewis Anderson and J
rie, while going up the line on a 
section while going up the lme on a 
car last night at 11 o’clock, were s 
by an east-bound freight near t'ishi 
Creek. Currie escaped unhurt but À 

sustained injuries from whie 
died today. The engineer did not 
of the accident until some hours la

son

IN THE BOUNDARY.

The Liberal Candidate Speaks at 
wood Last Night.

Greenwood, Nov. 30.—(Specal.)i 
withstanding counter attractions, nl 
a big St. Andrew’s banquet, a large 
attended the Liberal rally at thel 
torium tonight when Candidate V 
tialliher addressed electors on the iss 
the campaign. He retaliated in moe 
oro us language to the odium cast 
him by the Conservative candidate 
Mr. McKane was at Kamloops, regj 
his signature to a petition prayin 
the suspension of the eight-hour li 
which Mr. McKane had branded h 
being a Judas to laboring interests; 
Mr. McKane had himself stirred u 
race cry, which in the speaker’s op 
proved him, McKane, to be a trai 
his country ,and beyond the coni 
ot the electorate.

Galtiher goes to Midway tomi 
thence to Phoenix, Columbia and I 
Forks, closing his campaign at Roi 
and Nelson.

M’BRIDE AT GRAND FORI

Needs of That Section Put Befoi 
by Board of Trade.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 3.—(Sped 
He public requirements of this s< 
o! the Boundary district were the sil 
of representations today to Hon. Rij 
McBride, minister of mines, by the u 
Forks Board of Trade. This provj 
government was asked to begin the 
posed bridge across the North Foi 
the Kettle river at Eagle City wfl 
delay, to extend the North Fork ll 
road to Franklin camp, to provide I 
tional school accommodations for ti 
Forks, tk> revise the mining laws, tj 
tend the operations of the Rivers! 
Streams act tb the North Fork of H 
river permitting that stream to be 
proved for lumbering purposes," to J 
a new wagon road connecting Grand I 
with Summit camp, and lastly to nuj 
mineral exhibit at the Pan-Americai 
position at Buffalo. *

Hon. Mr. McBride, in reply, said 
representations would be submitted 
hie colleagues for consideration. He 
ed that a commission to revise the 
ing laws had been appointed and expn 
himself as favorable to the propos 
for making a mineral exhibit at 
Pan-American exposition. He was aj 
panied from Rossland by George 
of Grand Forks and C. St.L. Madrij 
of Rossland. Hon. Mr. McBride, 
will visit the Granby smelter tomo 
was banqueted tonight by the Boal 
Trade.

GALLIHER AT GRAND FORK!

He Talked Principally About Wha! 
Liberals Have Done.

Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 3.—(Sjiecii 
W. A. Galliher, the Liberal candidats 
dressed a large meeting in Alberta ha 
night, K. A. Dickson, president ot the 
Liberal association, presiding. Mr. 
liber reviewed the progress Canada 
made during the past four years unde 
Laurier administration. He compare! 
showing with the recoiu oi the Cons 
tive party. The export trade, he said 
increased to $85,000,000, or oyer $i9,w 
more than under Conservative rule, 
charcterized the Liberal railway polu 
progressive, and boasted that land giai 
railways had been abolished. He laj 
jhv Chinese exclusion policy and cenl 

barty for not strictly entorcind 
alien labor act before giving reasons 4 
Liberal should be sent to Ottawa, i he 
era la were in power and he pointe! 
the advantges of having a friend n 
than an enemy at court. He accused 
Kane of having misrepresented him a 
eight-uour question, find declared 
there was no room for a thitd par 
Dominion politics.

SMELTER ENLARGEMEN1.

A Number Figuring With a View ta 
ting in Tenders.

^ Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 3.—(Spec 
X v6 rePre8entatives of the Montres 

chinery and electrical supply firms 
"•Ofi here for the past few days in 

get their imormation to enable 
to tender for the work of supplying
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Limited YELLOW PERIL.
Seething Denunciation of Asiatic 

Immigration by Chris 
Foley.

jfHRtdlC* IB j theNEWS.,.
FROMTHE

- ...
Bier’sdefined rein 

*e ontcrop hvn 
«ejn* *28 b, 
ovuui by

Ymir, Tamaree, 
apply to

OwiBOUNDARY Grand Fork*, Dec. 1.—(Special.)— 
Chri* holey addressed a crowded and en
thusiastic meeting in the Alberta Hall to- 
night. His exposition of the principles 
of the labor party, his homely illustre- 
bone, scathing denunciations of the Lab 
ends and ConservatiTes, pointed: epigrams 

Uonal plant to the Granby smelter. The and rounded knowledge proved irresiet- 
capacity of the smelter, at picsent 600 tons able. He was cheered to the echo and 
per day, is to be doubled and a matte won many votes. Wm. Graham presided, 
converting plant is to be installed. B.*C. After expressing regret at the absence 
Kiblet, the hyxkaulic engineer who de- of business men, whose interests were 

Grand Forks, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—A “goed the dam and power house, is also identical with those of labor, he flatly de- 
renuéition asking Mr. E. Spraggett, J. P., here to cooperate with the visitors. The dared that the working man would have 
[he well-known lumberman, to be a can- work of enlargement wiu be started early to accomplish his own emancipation rather 
j Hate for the mayoralty has been in cir- in the year. During November the Gran- than look tor relief from the old political 

, . f„r two davs It already bore 0? smelter treated 18,074 tons ot ore from parties. He pointed out that Hon. Clif. ;hUatamL of* nearly8 one-tWof th” ^,“11 and Old Ironside,, which ford Sifton at a recent meeting herehad 
t6e , vr_ a- yielded 704 tons of Mattel ignored all live issues. He marvelled atwhen Mr^ Spr^t today discover------------------------------ the infinite gall that had inspired Sir

that , a, .V, ^ {Smelter Men at Grand Forks. Charles Tapper’s visit -fter voting against
an over^ght of,the land office at Kam- ------- the Kettle River railway bill. Then he de-
loops in registering certain property and Grand Fork?, B. C., Dec 3.—(Special)— scribed the modem conditions ot produc- 
communicated the intelligence to his Andrew Laidlaw, general mnager of the lion and distribution, which, owing to 
friends. General regret is expressed ss standard Pyritic smelter, at Greenwood, invention, tended to enrich the tew while 
bis election was a foregone conclueon. and his associates, Wm. and H. it. Price, decreasing the wages of tne workingman. 
Those who signed the requisition included of Quebec, have arrivée here lor the pur- whom he avered only secured one-seventh 
Major Manly, George Fraser, R. A. Dick- pose of inspecting the Granby smelter. of the product of his labors, an anomaly
son, Fred Wollaston, P. T. McCollum and -----------------------------that should not be permitted to exist.
Commodore Biden. Mr. Spraggett is a Price Purchased the Greyhound. He pictured the conditions which enaol-
rioneer of the Boundary district, having ea capital to control the military that was
settled in the Kettle River valley about Greenwood, B. C., Dec. 3.—^Special.)— used to terrorise labor. It had come to 
sixteen years ago. He owns extensive ore leaving today for Quebec, William such a pass that labor organizations were 
sawmill and mining interests and is a Price. president of the Standard Copper prohibited in many sections. The Union
rpru tentative and progressive citizen. company, confirmed the report of the pur- at Fernie was actually losing ground ne-

I chase o* the controlling interest in the cause intelligent labor was being replac-
stock of the Western Copper company, ed by ignorant Sclavonic ns. In Sudbury
owning the Greyhound in Deadwood camp, labor organizations were actually hounded
He paid $10,000 down. Tomorrow the mine by detectives and to show sympathy with
will be under the management ot Andrew the cause was to be placed on the black
Laidlaw, who negotiated tfce deal. Price list. Recently matters were getting worse

„ , T._, oq_(Rnpoial i_Two I an<* b'a asociales have invested nearly a at Fernie. where the company was begm-Grand Forks Nov• ^--ISpemaL) quarter of a million dollars in the Bound- ning to replace the Slavonians with
.«fion men, Lew.s Anderson and J Cur- ary digtrict in lesg thall a year, belng heaT. Chinamen.
rie, while going up e me on a n ily interested in the Standard Copper com- He argued that while the monopolist was 
section whi.e going up the fine on a han - pany> Quebec Copper company and West- protected wages throughout Canada were 
car last night at 11 o clock, were struck ern Copper company, operating in Dead- being reduced to the line of demaraction 
by an east-bound freight near fi lsherman wood, and in the Standard Pyritic Smelt- between life and death. He said the con- 
Creek. Currie escaped unhurt but Ander- jng company, which is building a 200-ton cessions granted labor by both political 

sustained injuries from which he smelter three miles below here| parties were only half-hearted remedies
died today. The engineer did not know 1 ■ which proved non-effective through their
of the accident until some hours later. | STEM WINDER GROUP. half-hearted application. ; He instanced

the enforcement of the aljfn labor
George Gooderham Secures an Option on tract law in the Slocan after ignorant

foreigners had been imported and' after 
Canadian miners agreeing to a compromise 
had actually been compelled to yield, 

of Spokane, representing He regarded the question of Chinese and 
Greenwood, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—Not-1 George Gooderham, of Toronto, has gone Japanese immigration as a gross national 

withstanding counter attractions, notably to Fairview in connection with a fvg deal P®nl which the government would not 
a big St. Andrew’s banquet, a large crowd which Gooderham has with the Fairview •olve. This yellow poverty he asserted en- 
attended the liberal rally at the Audi- corporation. President Riclard Russell, t*re<i Canada to displace Canadian labor, 
tonum tonight when Candidate W. A. of the Fairview corporation, gives uoodi- "lre»dT effects were apparent along 
Galliher addressed electors on the issues of "cam a five months option to purchase the C. P. R., where section men had given 
the campaign. He retaliated in most vig one-half interest in properties for $100,000. ^ay to Japs or Chinese. The same spec- 
orous language to the odium cast upon The Fairview corporation owns the Stem- tacle waa Presented in factories and can- 
Z by thTSnservative cand.date when winder group, said to be the biggest low ™ V Tfie inte^oî He^.cZTat 
Mr. McKane was at Kamloops, regarding kradejree^rmlhng quartz Proposition on nTf," di^n^en bC

his signature to a petition prayipg for ________________ ■ would be shed as a result of the whole
the suspension of the eight-hour law m THE .TAP VOTE sale importation of these Asiatics. He
which Mr. McKane had branded him as ________ drew attention to the fact that Lord Ab-
being a Judas to laboring interests; Trouble Is Brewing in Vancouver Over erdeen had declined to discharge the Japs
Mr. McKane had himself stirred up tne i ', . employed on his Okanogan ranch and pro- /
race cry, which in the speaker’s opinion, tne ranc lse- tested that the alien contract law was be-
proved him, McKane, to be a traitor to • . . . ... ing violated by mining companies in Car-
his country ,and beyond the confidence Vancouver, Dec. 3. (Special.) Allan 1|X)0 which imported labor from 'Frisco, 
ot the electorate. Cameron, assistant general freight agent A government official had prepared him an

Galliher goes to Midway tomorrow, I °f *he Canadian Pacific, has resigned to egtimate showing that 21,000 Asiatics had 
thence to Phoenix, Columbia and Grand take the position of Oriental manager of inv«ded this province to the detriment of 
Forks, closing his campaign at Rosdand the O R & N.s steamship Une from white labor.

Portland to Hongkong. amounted to eight million dollars, six
J. G. Scott was re-elected mayor of millions of which was sent out^pf this 

Westminster today. country.
Authorities continue to differ regarding After a plea for government ownership 

Needs of That Section Put Before Him I allowing Japanese to vote. The ret iming of public franchises he showed how the
officer still continues to hell 'bat he monopolist absorbed the unearned in
will not allow the Japaueie 10 vote, while eminent. “Monopoly,” he said', "is the out

ward manifestation of the inward hog.” 
This aphorism brought down the house, 
and after a further scathing denunciation 
of "the existing" industrial system he made 
a plea for compulsory arbitration in dis
putes between labor and capital, and in 
conclusion illustrated how a labor repres
entative could do effective work in Ot-
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Grand Forks People Wanted Mr. E. 
Spraggett for Mayor.
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I A FATAL RIDE.

Boundary DistrictEngine and OneK Handcar Struck by an 
Man Killed.

last will

£ Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.

con-
IN THE BOUNDARY.

Half of it.
The Liberal Candidate Speaks at Green

wood Last Night. Greenwood, B. C., Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
J. E. Roes,
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M’BRIDE AT GRAND FORKS.

r
LNGTTIN. by Board of Trade.

Grand Forks, B. L., Dec. 3.—(Special)— the coUector of votes officially declare- 
Ike public requirements of this section that the returning officer knows nothing 
o' the Boundary district were the subject about it and that the Japanese will sim- 
of representations today to Hon. Richard Ply have to come forward and swear that 
McBride, minister of mines, by the Grand they have been legislated against as a 
Forks Board of Trade. This provincial class and must then be allowed to vote, 
government was asked to begin the pro Ex-Attorney General Henderson today 
posed bridge across the North Fork ot gave an opinion that Tony Horn, the only 
the Kettle river at Eagle City without Japanese who applied for registration, 
delay, to extend the North Fork wagon. | was the only one who could vote, 
road to Franklin camp, to provide addi
tional school accommodations for Grand 
Forks, tio revise the mining laws, to ex
tend the operations of the Rivers and 
Streams act to the North Fork of Kettle «‘F. haa two sources of revenue outside 
river permitting that stream to be lm- of direct taxation the one being the water 
proved for lumbering purposes, to build h«Part™antf ami the other the smeary 

road connecting Grand Forks Wh*le ,thef ™ man7 <*lla UP°=
with Summit camp, and lastly to make a ‘"tb« to

. , _vn... ; .___ -__ __ up the revenue and will continue to somineral exhibit at the Pan-American ex- absorb it ^ 8uch time M a mo,e or le98
portion at Buffao. perfected system covers the city, the lat-

Hon. Mr. McBride in reply, wd the L ^ ateadj, increaein and brings in 
representations Would be submitted to I ^ but certain revenue monthly, 
his colleagues for consideration. He add-1 There has been an increase shown in this 
ed that a commission to revise the min- j department during the current year, as 
ing laws had been appointed and expressed more money bas been collected from this 
himself as favorable to the proposition 1 during the past eleven months
for making a mineral exhibit at the than during the whole of 189». No small 
Pan-American exposition. He was accora- 6f the credit due to this should fall
panied from Roesland by George Fraser to the sanitary inspector, who is an inde
nt Grand Forks and C. St.L. Mackintosh | fatigable worker, 
of Rossland. Hon. Mr. McBride, who 
will visit the Granby smelter tomorrow, 
was banqueted tonight by the Board of 
Trade.

1

I
,ECtawa.

Galliher speaks here Monday night. 1
fIS v yThe Court House.The Sanitary Department.

mMr. F. C. Gamble, the government en
gineer for this province, came up from the 
coast yesterday. He is here on business 
connected with the forwarding of work 
upon the court house, which through vari
ons causes, has been somewhat delayed in 
construction.

It is not generally appreciated that the < jIf
a new wagon

Mr. Aulay Morrison, member of the Do
minion parliament for the New Westmin
ster constituency, was in the city yester
day. IS /

BY
it'

.# * 8l mYou Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?,
Then Apply to the Secretary

AreWORKS é&Jï V .'Î-1y
’ASH.

-
.This signature is on every box ot tbs genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quintae Tablet.C. R. Hamilton.
[aietre. rwm’fi a kl taAn Almanac. > Ile Maistre
■s, Notaries. 
»ssland, B/C.

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance com
pany of Toronto is sending out a second 
edition of its highly successful cale» 
of the Present year. This consists ot a map 

He Talked Principally About What the of the Empire planned on Mercator's pro- 
Liberals Have Done. jection and contains a lot of very useful

information in a small compass. The mag 
Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 3.—(Special.)— tor 1901 is thoroughly up to date > '

W. A. Galliher, the Liberal candidate, ad- is to be expected' that there will be as 
dressed a large meeting in Alberta hall to- great a run upon it as there was during 
night, K. A. Dickson, president ot the local | the present year.

S^Liberal association, pi earning. Mr. Gal- j 
liber reviewed the progress Canada had 
made during the past four years under the 
Laurier administration. He compared the 
showing witfi the recoi u ot the Conserva
tive party. The export trade, he said, had 
increased to $85,000,000, or over $19,000,000 

I more than under Conservative rule. Ho 
charctenzed the Liberal railway policy as 
progressive, and boasted that land giants to 
railways had1 been abolished. He tavored 
ifc. Chinese exclusion policy ana censured 
fris party for not strictly enforcing the 
alien labor act before giving reasons why a 

I Liberal should be sent to Ottawa. Ihe Ctb . 
trais were in power aud he pointed out 
the advantges of having a fnend rather 

I than an enemy at court. He accused Mc- 
I Kane of having misrepresented ham on the 
I tight-iKHir question, and declared that 

there was no room for a thifd party in 
Dominion politics.

I. I. IAILB1T. «. C. SHAW
HAL LETT A SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Gable address: "Hallett." Codes: Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing ft NeaTs. Leiher'»

GALLIHER AT GRAND FORKS.
:OP THE er,»

lgines were le- 
intend pushing 

Itunately to Tin. Grand Forks Board of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
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!« S1*Bell. Surprise Birthday Party. i| SIMILKAMEEN 9
A very pleasant surprise birtnday party 

was given to Master George Howard Owen, 
the eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Owen, of the Alhambra, at the residence 
of his parents, on Saturday evening last. 
It was the occasion of Master George's 
eleventh birthday. About twenty of the 
boy and girl friends of Master George 

present, and they had a deligtitful 
time with games and a fine supper. The 
little guests departed after wishing Master 
George many happy returns of his birth-

r.Kend giving a ball 
le Miners’ Union 
I given in the su
is. On this occa- 
ive declared their 
records and sur- 

icket are to be pro- 
any of the coro-

v' mm OITV -J
wining and

of the whole Similkamseo à
111

district.*

the center of Ounp Hedky 
near 33-Mile Greek and Mareat

|;were
a Daly's mines, half way between

and Princeton. ? t !. ' I k
*Collections. day. .xWagon roads now under sou

straction from all points to the 
townsite.

A Urge number of town lets 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply

=»
*

Mr. George At» Fraser, now of Grand 
Forks but formerly a councilman of this 
city, is here on a, visit.

actions for Ross- 
ovember are re- 
by Mr. H. P.

IinmiKiiiiJiMe
V

m«..$2,217.78 
.. 41935

38.00
t. 20.00

flguOoek’a Cotton Boot Compound
S^s^nW^^xSr, pms^d

Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. per 
t>OZ ifm’afl’et?<?n feeelpV of pfloè^jd two

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Roesland by • 
by Ooodeve Bros, and BomUod Drug Go. *

to«SMELTER ENLARGEMENT .

A Number Figuring With a View to Put 
ting in Tenders.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
' Ihe representatives of the Montreal 

tiiinery and electrical supply firms have 
“een here for the past few days in order 
1° get their imormation to enable them 
t0 tender for the work of supplying addi-

i*

FRANK BAILEY & CO.
Fairview and Slmllkameen CMy

• ERNEST KENNEDY & C6.
Rossland, B. C.

The latest mining mop, of ffce

seen the piupeil, 
renders a unanimous verdict. Tbs big
gest and beet mine 6a British Columbia. 

Now le thé time to buy stock. B is

Sunset Stores Will lake Yea Rick
A$my to

R. A. BROWN

Uwning and Operating thes.$2,693.63

Sunset Minegeneral agent of 
Insurance com

ic city. He is to 
I the local agent.

■iitor
Ore•n investment. No speculation.ma-

totoICn-» Un
Beyfc

lb s
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Granby Smelt
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to" be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail
way.

| Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous. .

i

■\
 ■-
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8 RosFROM THE FAR MORTH. CAHA01AHS Ifl LONDON

Honor Paid to the Contingent by 
the House of Parliament- 

Col. Otter Speaks.

A Rich Strike Reported on Yel
low River—First Mail Since 

Navigation Closed. Dr. PRICES
cr^am Baking Powder

Two Dollars a YearJLondon, Dec. 5.—Today was parliamen
tary day with Otter’s contingent. It was 
full of the deepest interest for Canadians. I 
At the entrance to parliament the con-1 
ting en t whs received by the deputy ser
geant-at-arms in state. The soldiers were I 
conducted to the historic Westminster 
hall, where Howard Vincent, M. P., I 
mounted on the steps, explained the mem-1 
orable scenes in British history enacted 
there. ]

Chamberlain’s arrival cut the expltna-1 
tion short. Otter called for three cheers 
for Mr. Chamberlain, which were given I 
with a will. Mr. Chamberlain, after in-1 
troductions, said he felt deeply this honor I 
and added:

“We all feel the keenest appreciation 
. of your splendid patriotism in coming to I 
help the mother country at a time of I 
great national crisis. The reports of your I 
doings - from the seat of war have filled I 
all with pride, but not alone do we value I 
your material support. Of almost equal 
advantage and importance was your mor-1 
al support because it taught the world I 
at large that at any great national crisis I 
the empire presents a united front to any I 
and all foes.

“We can rely upon that in the future I 
as in the past and in the name of the 
House of Commons I bid you a cordial 
welcome.” (Loud cheers.)

Gilbert Parker was present and many I 
other members. Edward Blake was ab-

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 5.—The steamer 
Amur arrived this afternoon. She had 
news of two unknown men found frozen 
on the trail at Hed Pelly. The bodies 
looked as though they had been eaten by 
wolves. r , ?,

The small pox victim is convalescent at 
White Horse. The epidemic is decreasing 
at Grand Forks.

unui oticas urne out uvui 

Dawson. Carriers say the city is crowded 
with idle men. A despatch to the Skag- 
way papers on Nov. 27 from Dawson tells 
of the trial of O’Brien and of damaging 
evidence against him. The police are on 
the trail of Brum, his accomplice, who 
has gone to Tanana. The steamer Eldor
ado was caught in the ice and found to’ 
be crushed.

Peter McDonald, a pioneer of Selkirk, 
died on Npv. 27.

Starling B. Higgins of San Francisco, 
the wealthiest man on Gold Run, died 
Nov. 28.

The weather was cold on the trail on 
the 16th, being 59 below at SeVwyn.

A company is being organized here to 
build a fleet of lumber schooners to se
cure the bonus to be offered by the 
provincial government.

A rich strike is reported on Yellow 
river, 300 miles from Holy Cross mis
sion, Yukon. Two Swedes are said to 
have brought out $34.000. There were on
ly 12 men in the district and all did 
well.

There arrived on the steamer Amur 
the first contingent of Dawsonites to 
reach this city since the winter sealed 
the Yukon waterways. They left the 
Klondike meeca on the 18th of last month 
and had difficulty to tramp out to the 
coast, the weather having been extreme
ly cold on the trip, and travel most 
arduous. Before Selkirk was left behind 
the thermometer fell to 50 degrees below 
zero, while it was 43 below when White 
Horse was reached. Prior to this cold 
snap several of the rivers were not froz
en over firmly, and in consequence trans
portation companies had not got their 
sleds to work in time for the party to 
take advantage of the service.

A. J. Morris reports that the first mail 
from the interior since the closing of navi
gation, leaving on Nov. 9, arrived at 
White Horse before he left in bad con
dition, resulting from frequent immer
sions. Of 18 sacks received 12 were so 
wet that they had to be dijed before dis
tribution. Some of the bags were frozen 
stiff and had to be thawed out. The ad
dresses on some were almost illegible. 
There were contained in the mail from 
Dawson many letters which report that 
city to be overrun with idle men who 
are willing to work for their board. Some 
•killed laborers are still Paid one dollar 
an hour, but the prevailing wages are 
$3 a day and board. Men who formerly 
worked on pack trains for 8J0 a day and 
board are now receiving $3 
that is all freighters can afford to oay.

FROM 01i
* Lite Mining News from the 

Bast Kootenay, Kaslo, Pho«

Although the recent thaw has don 
(omething to retard rawhiding in th 

inhere is quite a quantity o 
being done in that section. Th

An absolutely pure and healthful baking powder. 
Scientifically prepared from the most highly re
fined ingredients. Does not contain alum, lime 
or other adulterant. Unequalled in strength.

bardeau
work
>ettie L. should put out quite a 

In the
li

shipment before spring, 
jtootenay district there ig. also a goe 
deal of work being done despite the se 
son. The placer diggings are having the 
)air share of attention and the mine 
engaged in that branch of their industi 
have scored several successes, which h 
emboldened less venturesome pioneei 
\ Chinese company is said to be stai 
jng Up in that favored section. • In t 
Satcan the activity displayed some mont 
igo, shortly after the rise in value of s 

’ pas by no means died away, and t 
of the country are doing a gne

Note.—All cteap baking powders contain aims. 
Alum is a corrosive poison, the use of which in 
food is prohibited in many cities, and should be in all.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO* 
CHICAGO.

sent.
Chamberlain personally conducted the 

contingent through the corriderg and the 
house, commenting on statues of Wm.
Pitt, Edward Burke and others and ex
plaining the mode of proceedure in a most
genial and friendly way At the entrance | Mr John McKane Returns From a Cam- 
to the house of Lords the Canadians were 
met by three ex-govemors, Lansdowne,
Earl Aberdeen and the Diike of Argyle

ver, 
miners
deal of development work, with the i 
guit that many more mines may be « 
peeled to join the lists of the permane 
snippers by the coming spring.

In the Boundary things are much 
usual. Phoenix is as ambitious as ev 
and now promises to exceed its press 
record by shipping at least 1,200 tons I 
diem some time along in January. T 
great tonnage does not mean any v< 
great value, but the Phoenix people c 
console them selvae with the fact that i 
low grade properties, wdtere ore is to 
mined in large quantities, are just th< 

j which have the greatest future 
them. The Rio 1’mto has only I 

per cent of copper, and yet it has b 
worked for fteVerai centuries. The Fu 
tiva, another European copper prop 
tion, carrying only three per cent, 
been worked for at least 700 years, I 
is not at all played out. Great ore hoi 
such as have recently been proven in 
Boundary country give the best evide 
of the mining industry here.

|i, A NARROW ESCAPE WANT TIME.JAP FRANCHISE.CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.
;

J. Fred Ritchie and Party in a Snow 
Slide British Columbia Railway Ap> 

plying lor an Extension
Chief Justice flcvoll Says all- Jap

anese Naturalized Can 
Vote.

paigning Tour.
Nell on, Nov. 28.—(|Special.)—A report 

has reached here of an exciting incident at 
Camp Mansfield, in which a well-known 
Rossi; nd man figures. A party of en
gineer and surveyors haÿ been at Camp 
Mansfield for some daysiecuring data, the 
outfit including J. Fred Ritcnic, Jean 
Rictu-rd, a Belgian engineer, on special 
servie-! for the English capitalists who 
propose to take up Camp Mansfield prop
erties ,under the name ot the Ma,
Goli Mines, Limited; Charles Plowman, 
engineer and promoter, and John P. Mil
ler, a surveyor.

The four were working on the Mona 
Fraction, adjoining the well-known Joker 
claim, when a snowslide occurred. Fortu
nate/ the . ifiie ddd not move far else 
none would have escaped. Ritchie and 
Richard were buried to the waists, but 
were disposed to take the matter as a 
joke until they realized that the othei 
men bad van-shed. Alter a little search 
a hanc was Se -n sticking up through the 
snow. It proved to belong to Charles 
Plowman, who was rescued but little the 
worse. A taint groan proceeding from 
the slide indi’ated where Miller could, be 
founi and m was located tour teet be- 
neati the surface. When rescued Miller 
was black in the face and on the verge 
of suffocation, but was brought around. 
The party has returned and Mr. Ritchie 
will j robablv be m Rossland on haturadv.

Mr. John McKane, the Conservative can- 
and by Lord Strathcona, Duke Rutland, didate, returned yesterday morning from 
Lord 1 weed-mouth and others. The Canadi- a trïp through the constituency, which is 
ans were seated on each side of the Lord I ?8 iarge a8 the whole of Great Britain and 
Chancellor’s sacred woolsack in the Lords Ireland. While he was away ne spoke in 
and listened to cordial speeches by Inns-1 than twenty places, and at more than 
downe and Aberdeen. Otter replied mak- twenty meetings. Mr. McKane stated that 
in the first speech any Canadian layman ha waB gat^d that Be is certain to 
ever made in the gilded chamber. j the full -and strong support of the

“We are perfectly delighted,” said Lord I ('oiutervatrvc party, and also a large reim- 
Lansdowne to a friend; “we are very ber of the more independent of the Liberal 
proud of these men. ’ 1 party, who refuse to be dominated by the

“This is overwhelming,” said Col. Otter, pI.„vjnce of Quebec. He said: “From the 
"It eomes next to the reception by the moet «.liable information, and from my 
queen herself.” own personal knowledge and from unbiased

The officers of the contingent lunched reportg wihich I have taken care to have 
with the Duke and Duchess Argyle at gent m to me I am satisfied Sat I will 
Kensington palace. Tomorrow the Can- have a majority of at least 35Ô over Mr. 
adians will visit Brighton as guests of the </aniher outside of the city of Rossland. 
government for a little sea air after the jt ig more difficult to ascertain the precise 
ceaseless junketings. | {eeling wjth regard to Mr. Foley, but from

all my observation I do not think that he 
will occupy any better poeition than Mr.
Gajliher. I believe that there will not 

Victoria, Dec. 5.—The will of Thad- I be any material difference between the 
dens Harper, once s wealthy rancher and votes of the three candidates in Rossland. 
mine owner of British Columbia, Cali-1 My friends can, therefore, consider my 
fomia, Nevada and Mexico, was found electron as practically assured. I hope for 
here. Harper was knicked on the head the sake of the party and as it is of 
by a horse and lost his reason and then especial interest at tiffs time to demen
tis fortune, dying penniless. The will gtrate their strength, that the Conserv- Below will be found the names of the 
was made in Ontario twenty-five years atives of Rossland will turn out to a man puplia leading their classes during the 
ago. -He leaves $175,000 in bequests to 0n Thursday to record the only protest montb 0f November:
brothers, nieces and nephews. His old they can make against the corruption and mv j—Fifth Reader—1, John Preston; 
friends believe he had some personal prop-1 maladministration of the Liberal govern- 2 Sarah Barnason; 3, Florence White, 
erty, but where it is they cannot say. j ment. Div. II.—Third Reader—1, PB.il Young;
Judge J. H. Moore, San Jose, and John ‘‘My reception at Revelstoke, Kamloops, 2; Margaret McCraney ; 3, Polly Webb. 
Sankey, Sutter county. California, are Vernon, Enderhy, Slocan, Armstrong, j^cond Reader—1, Birdie Levy; 2, Teresa 
named as trustees for the property in gandon, Slocan City, Kaslo, Nelson, New ^jorman. 3> Henrietta ”8 tana way. 
the States. I Denver and Silverton was most enthusi- Djv. Ill—Fourth Reader—1, Selma De-

astic, and I will in each one of these places muth; 2 Ella Preston; 3, John Buchanan, 
poll a large majority over Mr. Gallifier. Div jy —Third Reader-1, Charles Grif- 
In Sandon and Silverton Mr. Foley will fith 2, Alma Beverley; 3, Fannie Graham. 

Victoria, Dec. 5.—At a crown auction lea<1 ^ perhaps in Slocan City, but in piv V.—Primers—First Class, 1, Lilia 
sale in Dawson 7,000 claims were listed. Lfl ^he other places mentioned I will poll Kijb '. 2 Alhin Freeman; 3, Katie Pascoe. 
The property was principally fractions, a large plurality over both the other can- 8eco^ £ias8j 1> wilhe Richards; 2, Einar
hillsides and benches, and while many d^tes. • Dahlman; 3, John Henderson, Meddy Mi-
sold at prices ranging from $100 to $500, “j understand that a meeting is to be chae|y jiac Cooper. Third Class, 1, 
a fair average was $40 to $50, while a held on this (Wednesday) evening by the Helen Reea> Ethel Combs and Tommy Ste-
number sold at figures ranging from $2 independent Labor party, and I would he phens; 2, Phil Donahue, Esther McDonald,
to $10. pleased to speak if an invitation is ex- Hiikhj, Hallgrew and Donnie O’Neil,

j. p. Rogers, division superintendent of tended to me at this gathering.” Div VI,—Second Reader—1," Ova Yar-
the railroad, after a trip to White Horse. --------------------- --------- brough; 2, WWie Moyer; 3, Christine Bu-
reported that while there is much snow SOCIAL EVENTS. chantin'
along the line he does not fear that it £ . £)jv. VII.—First Reader—1, Clnra Stan-
will interfere with moving trains. | Miss Cecilia Hirsch and A.jW. Strickland tQn- mti Putnam; 3, Hilda Lindquist.

of Greenwood to Wed Tomorrow. p-v.’ VIII.—First Reader—1, Laura Jew-
ell; 2, Katie Leary; 3, Francis Brown. Sec- 

. Greenwood, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—pm ta- Qnd primer—1, Glen Tees; 2, Myrtle Kob- 
Victoria, Dec. 5.—J. McB. Smith, an tions are out for the marriage of Miss gon; g Vf after Ross, 

ditor general, appointed deputy minister I Q^lia Wilson Hirsch, daughter of Xua. ix.—Primers—1, Glen Emick; 2,
of finance, vice laite Alfred Flett, J. An-1 j^gnea O. Hirsch, and Mr. Alexander ^Vmnjfre<} Courbarron and Margaret Sul-
derson, auditor, becomes auditor general, William Strickland, on Wednesday, Dec. jjvan. John fiorrobin. Junior Class—1,
and H. A. S. Morley becomes auditor, g The ceremony will be conducted by Lawler; 2, Mary Fox; 3, Jack In-
S. H. Odell, who returned from Africa, y,e pev Mr. Henderson, pastor of the gram and Albert Keighley. * .
has been appointed clerk in the finance Kimberley Avenue Presbyterian chur m. q;v x. — First Reader — 1, Reginald
department, vice Morley. | Mr. Strickland has been a resident ot popster; 2 Theodore Blockberger; 3, Lil-

th.g city for nearly two years, beta; «>•« lian Qny. Second Primei—-I Fred Heard; 
.tromu nt at the local bran-a »f «hi 2 Dora Grezona; 3, Agnes Inches.
I’.unk of Montreal, and is one of the u1T XI.—Primers— Class A, 1, Eliza 

Ralph Smith Speaks for Maxwell in Van- popular young fellows in the city. Grant; 2, Mary Ledwich; 3, Leonard Bouit-
couver. | Miss Hirsch formerly resided with her ^ Class B, 1, Floyd Putnam; 2 Edward

TT ^ . mother and sister at Trail, and ha. twen Hyholm; 3, Marie Aiello. Class C, 1, Jen-
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—.With about a year. The marriage will „ie Inches; 2, Mabel Marmstrolm; 3, Flo»-

torchlight precessions, each iet afiair the couple leaving di- ^ Brokenshire.
with 1,000 men in line and marching m - t]y on the afternoon train for their 
opposite directions on the same streets, hone^noon which wiU probafcly be spent 
the Liberals and Conservatives wound up . ./ h
their campaign tonight. At Garden’s 111 
meeting speeches were delivered by May
or Garden, Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. T.
Mayne Daly and F. C. Cotton, 
greatest enthnsiwn prevailed at the meet
ing which was jammed to the doors, many

Act.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—([Special.)-'!he Col-' 
umbia & Western Railway company will 
apply next session for an act assimilating 
the bonding powers of its railway and 
branch lines west of Midway to

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 30.—Chief Jus
tice McColl this afternoon rendered a judg
ment which states that there is nothing 
to hinder all of the 2,000 fraudulently 
naturalized Japanese in Vancouver from 
voting in the federal election next Thurs
day.

pt wtrs
already give to its lines constm u,l east 
of the point, extending the tuna wtmo 
which it may complete its route, and1 autu. 
orizing it to construct such branches from 
any of its lines not exceeding in any one 
case 30 miles in length.

The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation company will apply next 
session for an act extending the time with- I 
in which it may construct its railways and 
works, also authorizing the company to ' 
own and operate steam and other vessel* 
for any route connected with any of it* 
railways and appointing Montreal as the 
place for its head offices.

The British Columbia Southern Railway 
company -will apply next session tor an 
act extending the time within which it _ 
may construct its railways and to con
struct such branches from any of its lmes 
not exceeding in any one caw 30 miles in 
length as are from time to time authoriz
ed by the govemor-in-council.

mines
lore

In a lengthy judgment he allows, the 
appeal of Tony Haro, Japanese, who 
brought action against the collector of 
votes to compel him to register his name. 
This was a teet case for the whole num
ber mentioned. The chief justice Bolds 
that it is ultra-vires of the provincial 
government to legislate against any par
ticular close, and that the enactment prac
tically over riding the allowance of federal 
government cannot be upheld. The de
cision has caused much comment here.

KAMLOOPS.
WiU of Thaddeus Harper..

Very gratifying showings are being 
..cured as the result of the work on 
(xrppdr Kig mine at Cherry Creek, 
the Sentinel. The drift from the bat 

‘ oi the 35-foot shaft is now in ove 
feet, ad the face from the bop to 
bottom, is exceptionally rich, being i 

' of high-grade bonriie and cti

piece, weighing some* 300 pounds, 
brought to town fast Wednesday ever 
and is on exhibition at the Domil 
hotel

John F. Smith of Kamloops, writin 
the Vancouver World, says:

X have much satisfaction in being 
to chronicle te satisfactory result of 
persistent efforts to bring to the ti 
those valuable deposits of white ti 
known to exist in the Tete Jaune G 
•ection of this province, 
parties with whom 1 have been associa 
for some time past, in the development 
these deposits, have signified their ini 
tion to purchase the property which t 
held under bond by making their sea 
payment thereon in the sum of $8,001 
ieel much gratified with the result, ei 
cially m view ot tfie great dista 
whidb separates the mines from rail ci 
muni cation, and the shortness of .the * 

in consequence of the spring fit 
ets. 1 have, however, now not the sli« 
est doubt but that the property will 
worked, and that advantageously to 
eatistaction of all concerned. The work 
of these deposits will be the means 
opening up another source of our mini 
wealth, tfie proportion of which is d 
cult at this date to fairly measure, 
investigations have revealed an inexti 
tible supply." The only thing lacking 
Iran porta tion facilities, which in 
course of time will surely be extended 
that section, as it is undoubtedly a ex 
try with unlimited resources.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Results of Month’s Work—Names of the 
Leading Pupils.

a day, as

TUT LAST TRIBUTE.
, all in?P

Many Participated in the Funeral Serv
ices of Mrs. Hungerford.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. J. 
H. M. Hungerford were held at the 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock. It was a union service and 
the church was filled with the friehds 
of the departed lady. Rev. George H. 
Morden, pastor of the Methodist church, 
opened the services with the hymn, 
“There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy.” 
Rev. McKay of the Presbyterian church 
made an impressive opening prayer. Mrs. 
Hungerford’s Sunday school class, consist
ing of twenty little girls, sang “Beauti
ful, Beckoning Hands.” Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house, of the Baptist church, read the 
lesson, which consisted of the 15th chap
ter of the Corinthians, beginning: “More
over, brethren, I declare unto you the 
gospel, which I preached unto you, which 
also you have received, and wherein ye 
stand,” etc. “Jesus, the Very Thought 
of Thee With Sweetness Fills My Breast” 
was rendered by the choir and congre
gation. Rev .George H. Morden deliver
ed an eloquent sermon on the worth and 
good qualities of the deceased. He re
ferred feelingly to the often expressed 
wish of Mrs. Hungerford that the dif
ferent branches of the Christian church 
should work together in unity and har
mony. It was for this reason the union 
services were held. Mr. Morden made a 
strong appeal that all differences pip ht 
be buried by the several denominations. 
Adjutant Stevens, of the Salvation army, 
delivered a fervent prayer and i he choir 
rendered “When the Boll Is Called Up 
Yonder I WiU Be There,” which was 
one of 'Mrs. Hungerford’s favorite volun
taries. The service closed with the s'l-g- 
ing of “Rock of Ages” bv th 
tion and benediction by Rev. Mr Mor
den. The church was appropriately deco
rated. At the conclusion of the services 
those present took the last look at the 
still face of their departed friend and 
many gave her memory the tribute of 
their tears.

The floral offerings were numerous. The 
C. P. R. commercial telegraph operators 
at Nelson sent a handsome wreath and 
the C. P. R. railroad and commercial op
erators of Rossland a beautiful cross. 
The various societies of which Mrs. Hun
gerford was a member sent in appropri 
ate floral tributes.

CANADIANS IN LONDON i
Poisoned Himself.

Ott.r and F.is Men Get a tremendous 
Ovation.V . Victoria, B. C., Dec. 1.—Jack Hayes, 

saloonkeeper, who attempted to poison 
himself with rough on rats on the 15th 
of last month, swallowed the contents of 
a box of tfie rat poison yesterday after
noon and died last night.

I
Montreal, Nov. 29.—The Star's Xrondoa 

correspondent cables: The heartiest wel
come awaited tn Canadians this afternoon 
on ic acting Addison Road station from 
Soutnunpton. 
mancing the home army, a group of staff 
officers and otherajvere present, including 
Lori Unslow representing the colonial 
oflici, and Lord and Lady Strathcona, 
Colonel Lake and Colonel MacKinnon of 
the Cvty Iperals ,and Chaplain Lloyd of 
the Queens Ovn Rifles were in attendance. 
As I he train entered the station the band 
of ‘he Scots Guards played the Nationu 
Anthem. The crowds outside the station* 
who had been waitingv for several hours, 
cheeitd enthusiastically. Cheers were re
new» ! as Uol'.nel Otter alightec with 
Colonel Buchan and Captams FTset Mac- 
Dona,‘o, Burstall, Lawless Mason and 
Almond, and Lieutenants Swift, Caldwell 
Lafferty, Temple and Carpenter and 280 
men, who received most cordiai ereetmgs 
and congratulations upon he remarkably

I he men

DaWson News.
General Trotte.. com-

TheFERRY CAPSIZED.

Four Lives Lost in Spokane River by 
the Swamping of the Boat.

Spokane, Dec. 1.—Four lives were lost 
here last night by the capsizing of a ferry
boat in the Spokane river. The ferry is 
about two miles down the river. It was 
crossing the stream with 18 workmen, 
who had ended their day’s work in a 
construction camp near the Great North
ern’s new bridge. The men crowded to 
the bow and it was forced under the 
swift current and the boat was swampj 
ed. All the men were thrown into the 
water. Five swam to shore and the others 
climbed on the capsized boat. The waves 

high and washed four of them off to 
be drowned. The dead are: L. Simons, 
colored; Jack Lovett, and tw.o unknown 
Italians. •

I»

son

Provincial Gazette.

fine condition they were -n. 
were drawn up on the platform and were 
inspected by the stah officers end Lord 
Strathcona. Along the crowded streets 
an#t headed by the band qf th- Scots 
Guards and Coldstream Guards he Can
adians marched to Kensington barracks, 
meet.ng with the warmest reception en 

At Barracks they were formally 
received by the Duke of Abercorn, Lord 

Tr T, n TW. i /Rmv.1.11— tire? and others on behalf of the receptionVancouver B. C., ® t'2at committee. The Canadians leave for Liv-
One of the boldest daylight hold-ups that erpQJ, on d* Lmber 10th. 
ever took place in X aneouver occurred ^jo>onei otter and the Canadians inter* 
this morning, when A. W. Draper, man
ager for Turner, Bee ton A Co., was re
lieved erf his money and valuables. His 
gold watch and overcoat and $100 were 
taken. Mr. Draper was coming down 
Davie street this morning to his office, 
when a man jumped out from behind a 
tree. He field a revolver in each hand 
and ordered Mr. Draper to hold up his 
hands or he would shoot. Draper com
plied and the robber went through his 
pockets.

ran

'6 A BOLD HOLD-UP.

A Business Man Relieved of His Valu
ables in Vancouver.

t
A VOTE MAKER.I rou

THE LARDEAU.

News of tfie District—Some lm 
Deals Are on.

s'upt. W. tones, of the Towserf who 
been in town a few daÿs awaiting v 
from J. M. Skeaff ot Chicago, retui 
yesterday, and with a couple of men 
continue work until further instruct 
are received. Mr. lunes hopes that wi 
a few days a full force wiH 'be emplt 
and everything running smoothly.

The Nettie L. made its first ships 
last Saturady. As soon as the roads 
better, being very soft now in places, 
ger loads will be taken and regular we 
shipments can be made, so that t 
seems to be no doubt but that the . 
will be kept open all winter, 
boats coming in for the ore Will 
keep the ice broken. {

J. XSrnst, a knight of the grip 1 
Nelson, representing the California V 
Company, was in Trout Lake on tie 
day. While here Mr. Ernst secured a t 
upon James Comertord's property, at 
head of McDonald Creek, known as 
Mountain View and Blue Jay. The 4 
covers from now until August 1, 19® 
the deal goes through all right it 
be the biggert one ever turned over in 
Fardeau.

At the mouth of Crawford Bay K 
McKenzie has been developing a pyi 
tite claim for several years, but he 
no one what values he obtains. In 
Vicinity TUot Hay parties Have di 
a 200-foot - tunnel on pyrrhotite which : 
ages $9.00 gold and two and onelhall 
cent copper. On Gray’s Creek, v 
empties into Crawford Bay, $9 in 
""as obtained on the surface. By perl 
Wg one assessment, sinking, the ’ 
increased to $23 gold per ton.

Nearly opposite Kaslo on the south 
of Campbell creek what-' -vras know 
the Leviathan Mining 4 "Milling Uo.

i viewed express great pleasure at the gen
eral reception, which was all the more re
mark, hie because the Guards, arrived at 
the same hour at" a different station, 
which tended to divert public attention. 
The Duke of Connaught’s welcome was 
espec ally appreciated, also General T rot
ter * cordial recognition of the value of 
the Canadians services from a military 
standpoint. The accommodation at the 
barracks is most comfortable. The oiti- 

quartered in the Kensington Pal
ace Hotel, wlncn has a painful interest for 
Canadians inasmuch as tiir Jno. Thompson 
staved there the night before his tragio 
dea'b at Windsor Castle. The Canadians 
pert a quiet evening tonight having de- 

clin ' r all invitations. Tomorrow they 
will fe reviewed by the Queen at Windsor 
and cn Monday by the Prince of Wales 
at AT any Barracks.

e coi'gri ga-
M’BRIDE AT GLENWOOD.

The Coast Kootenay Railway—Exhibits 
at Glasgow and Buffalo.

Greenwood, Dec. 4.-(Special.)-Hon. 
Richard McBride, minister of mines, ar
rived today on his initial visit to the 
Boundary district. This evening he was 
informally entertained by the Board of 
Trade at the Greenwood dub, where mat
ters appertaining to the district were dis
cussed. His attention was directed to the 
necessity of a wagon road to W est Copper 
camp, the building of a provincial court 
house, appointment of an additional coun
ty judge, a proper display of mineral ro

of the country at Glasgow and 
Pan-American expositions and the urgent 
need of a railroad from the coast to the 
Boundary. Mr. McBride in reply prom
ised to bring the matters to the attention 
of the government. Tomorrow he will visit 
the Mother Lode mine and smelter and 
also the pyritio smelter. In the evening 
he will he tendered a complimentary ban
quet.

The twto days’ carnival and bazaar, 
given by the congregation of St. Jude'S 
mission. Church of England, was in every 
way a most successful affair. Something 
over $500 was realized from the sale of 
fancy -work, etc. The proceeds will g° 
to the funds for the purpose of a church 
building. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Robins, 
and the ladies of the congregation are 
to be congratulated with the results at
tained.

On Wednesday evening the Auditorium 
win be the scene of another gay time— 
the occasion being the first annual bell 
of the Knights of Pythias. The invita
tion committee report that quite a num
ber gf visiting knights wiU be on hand.

W. O. Rotibins today sold out to his 
partner, M. A. Harvey, all Ms interest in 
the Palace livery stable business, which 
will hereafter be conducted solely by Mr. 
Harvey. Mr. Robbins goes to MacLeod, 
Northwest Territory, where he has a large 
cattle ranch.

Thehi-
being uasMe to obtain admittance. Anti-
MongoKse sentiments formed the text for 
the Conservative speeches.

The liberals also held a largely attend
ed meeting at which the principal attrac
tion was Ralph Smith. His presence here 
on the eve of battle is said to have 
brought hack to the Liberal-Labor ranks 
many union men who had determined to 
vote for Garden. Speeches were also made 
by G. R. Maxwell and George Powell of 
Victoria.

cere are

uO Will Bonus Shipbuilding.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 4—Announcement 
was made today that &e provincial gov
ernment proposes to introduce legislation 
to bonus shipbuilding. At present British 
Columbia mill men and other shippers 
suffer from the discrimination- of American 
shipowners and agents in favor of Amer
ican ports.

Ü as the
8

The Lardeau Railway.

So much snow has fallen in the Lardeau 
country that the party of C. P. R. sur
veyors who have been locating a line 
which is to be run around the bail tf 
Fisn creek from Ferguson into Arrow
head have had to quit work for the win
ter, the depth of the beautiful prevent
ing' good work being done. Where the 
railroad will be connected to the west 
or south from Ferguson or Trout lake 
City has not as yet been determined 
upon.

sourcesjy

Zionitee for Trial.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 30.—EugenS 
Brooks, Zionite Elder, and W. Maltby, 
one of his followers, today were commit
ted for trial on the charge of causing the 
death of Malfcby’s six-year-old son by 
withholding medical attendance when fis 
was suffering from diphtheria.

A Bonus for a ‘Railway.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 29.—By a vote 
of 5 to 1 the property owners here today 
decided to give a bonus of $15,000 a year 
for twenty years and other privilege to 
a company to build a railway and ferry 
to connect Victoria with Liverpool, the 
present terminus of the Great Northern 
railway in British Columbia.

PERSONAL.
Indians Short of Food.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 4.—A report comes 
from Queen Charlotte Island that the In
dians are abort of food. Their wants will 
he attended to.

Mr. F. J. Daniels of the Bank of Mon
treal, left yesterday for Liverpool.

Mr. H. E. Macdonnell, contracting 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, spent yesterday in Rossland, and 
left for Nelson last evening accompanied 
by Mr. W. J. Hogg, the local freight 
agent of the C. P. R., who goes to Nel
son to spend a few days.

Mr. J. J. Warren, managing director of 
the White Bear, left yesterday for Tor
onto.

Rossland Amateur Operatic Society.

A meeting of the executive committee 
was held last evening at which the final 
arrangements were made for the produc
tion of the opera “Pinafore.” It Will 
greatly facilitate matters, if each member 
of the society will secure a copy of the 
score of the opera, which can be had 
at Mr. McNeil’s shoe store, before the 
night of the first rehearsal, which will 
take place on Tuesday at 8 o’clock in 
the Roseland Opera house.

Suicides Owing to Trouble. i
The Fireball.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Robert Turner, aged 
40, a native of Taunton, Mass., until lately The completion of the fireball and li- 
employed in the Toronto Silver Plate brary is now within sight and the build- 
company’s . works, committed suicide by tig should be ready by the middle of 
inhaling gas at his room in the Central next month with the exception of some 
hotel yesterday. He had been dismissed painting which will wot be attempted un
owing to some trouble at the factory and til next spring. Just now the flooring 
went to his room, left a note for his is finished and the lathing has been 
relatives in Taunton, then committed commenced. The finishing of the base

ment floor is also in hand.

The Liberal Gets the Seat.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 5.—Judge 

McDonald has given a decision in East 
Queen’s election recount certifying that 
Martin, Conservative, had received 2,250 
good ballots and McKinnon, Liberal, 
2,257, thus giving the seat to the latter 
by a majority of seven. The parties in 
Prince Edward Island now stand: Liber
als, 3 Conservatives 2.

Woostock’s Incorporation Discussed.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 5.—The question 
of the incorporation of Woodstock as a 
city is being discussed here. suicide.
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